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ISRÏNG GEORlÊ
getting tired?

SO. 5.'ft
accepted the "ConseiVative candidature 
for Beauhàrnois. 1 x -i’» ;%âéfl

>;r”) il• * "V ; ' • a»
launched, only to be crushed against the TtflTTn TXT ft nr/lni t> 
ship. In a momentary lull the other Kill IX I nll-r rr Hr I I* 
four boats were launched in the lee of. *• ^ ^ Il Alt U 1 luVJL mjLi 
the wreck and all on board crowded into TVMPA mu tv -rtm/irntiem MO1 HE WEST

the island of Crete for the purpose of 
relieving detachments of foreign marines 
now on \foity ashore. The porte has 
raised no objections up to the present, 
believing that the foreign fleets will then 
carry out their threat 'to blockade the 
principal port» and coast of Greece.

On this question, however, there is no 
unanimity of opinion, the impression 
prevailing being that Great Britain and 
Italy will at least strongly oppose such 
a step, believing it would cause Greece 
to promptly declare war on Turkey, a 
culmination, of the crisis which some 
of the powers are apparently still hope
ful of averting.

In the meanwhile war preparations

BakImg 
powderI

■Absolutely Pure.
(lebrnted for Its great le», , 
pgtb and healthfulnesa." Assm», 0!

against alum and all forms of „J- 
tiou common to the chean f,.1 
tAL BAKING POWDEtt CQ„ yj

THE HORRORS 
OF SHIPWRECK

Ü i

VERY NEATLY PUT.

Hon. Mr. Geoffrion Sizes up the School 
Controversy in a Nutshell.

Montreal, March 23.—Hon. O. A. 
Geoffrion, member of the Dominion gov
ernment without portfolio, «peaking 
here, referred to Mgr. Merry del Val, 
who was not coming, he said, to eay 
whether the school settlement was good 
or bad, but to tell the Catholic Liberals 
whether they could approve of the settle
ment as (veil as the Catholic Conserva
tives could disapprove of ft.

HONORING THE QUEEN.

Projects Discussed Mt Montreal for the 
Diamond JtfbQe* Celebration.

The boat into which Berrai got con-, 
tained thirty-seven persons all told, in
cluding a woman and four children.
Berrai took command and ordered the _
signal lights carried, for the other boats ’ Government Making Preparations to 
to follow. The four boats parted com- Develop the Long-Neglected 
pany, however, almost at once, and w„t._ r-
Berry never saw a trace of the other Western Country..
three offer leaving the ship. Everybody j 
worked hard to keep the boat’s head to ! 
the waves and all suffered meet intense
ly through the first night. Some froze to 
death and others jumped overboard. Of 
the last three days of. the terrible 
perience Captain Berrai has only hazy 
' .............. - ,

[rtr„r.’ m». ... . . . . ,„teAW.to**».** wSSXSSSSs-- : ««.j?sr **-!****,»**>■ iJ2rt2*3&sj%?ii£i,s£tone.,. The rnrt ot «eçt.D, tort- Bornai! Ar« Helpless. ! «.reek of .1. „„„Up Bt. ta lurtle Service. SS,', i»K SSioo
fications is progressing rapidly, and all said that he never in his long experience shall take the place Off a church parade
is in readiness for an* advance early in 4 rr~ * on aea had seen such an awful sight _________ on June 20th and a grand review o-n
Am-ii when the weather will be much ' _ „ as was presented by the small boat and June 22.

’ for militnrv nnrnoses New Yotrk’ March 24.—Lifeboat No. 3 its occupants when the Hilda came Ottawa March- 23 —There is a like Sir Donald Smith proposes Montreal
more propitious for military purposes. of tne missing steamer VUle de St. Na-'f alongside. ,-i™, « lu “ ™ sbsll celebrate the jubilee by erecting an

Some people intimate that war will zaire> that was picked up at sea by the j The four men yet alive were trying to I llhood of 016 government abolishing most i establishment for nurses. Mayor Wil-
break out about April 6 next, the an- steamer Creole and brought to this port, stand erect, but their legs refused to °f the secretaries’ departments, as their ! son Smith favors the building of a vice-
niversary of the standard of the Cross was the one from which the schooner support them, and time and again1 they positions were created to give favorites regad residence 

• . *, r, „ , 1co1 , Hilda recently took the four survivors sank to the bottom of the boat, where
against the Crescent, 1821, at the com- who ar€ now pn jjew york hospitals, four of their companions were lying
mencement of the Greek war of in- when the Hilda took out the living j dead. Not one of them had the strength 
dependence.

ANOTHER LIBERAL VICTORY.

Champagne, Liberal, Elected for the 
Riding of Wright.

Survivors of the Wrecked St. Nazaire 
Tell of Intense Suffering. Mad

ness and Death.

n-lief That Greece Is Seriously A nx 
B ious to Find a Peaceful Solu

tion of Difficulty
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at Chamberlain the White and 
Sioux rivers and the Eiovd 
x City arc pouring their torrents 
ie ice in the Missouri, whicu has 
broken. The lowlands, are flooi 
the rivers are rising wîlàt ft.; 

rapidity.
ie Platte river is

ASmall Boat OontainingTwent,-Seven 
Persons Tossed on Heavy 

Seas for Days.

of Christians at Tokat-Snl- 
tan Not Frightened at Con

cert of the Powers.

Will Assist the Western Immigration 
Associations by Money Gra t— 

People on the Way.

Massacre
mex-

*z.
dS^viaHave Announced»t and is rooting into tin 

ked bridges and farmvar

..USl
Bulgaria an

Their Determination to Pre
serve Peace.

iare

______ ( iix jm
^y. The Elk horn adds its floods 
Platte, and "all the valleys seean 3 
afloat. ■ $ ' ' I
rom Iowa come stories of ice gorjrJ 
the Des Moines river at Fort Dodri 
at Madrid, flooding miles of the t*3 

s and doing great damage. So fJ 
» known only one life has been w 
pry Favill. a farmer of Dixom -coiintjj 
l drowned while trying to cross | 
Ige over a swollen stream.

n the morning of February 20, 189üj 
tas sick with rheumatism, and lay y 

until May 21. when I got a bottlj 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. The*fir# 
lication of it relieved me almost enl 
ly from the pain and the second at 
led me complete relief. In a short 
e I was able to be up and about 
in.—A. T. Moreaux. Luverne. Minn, 
or sale by all druggists. Langley $ 
hderson Bros., wholesale agents, Viei 
k and Vancouver.
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Loudon, March 23.-The Times corres- 
Athens says various înd- !!lll II]K>udent at 

dents are 11reported as showing the in* 
attitude taken by the Greeks, i-

Ifating
and an outbreak of hostilities is daily 
expected. But though the populace and 

are eager for war, it is believed the 
government is seriously anxious to find 
a peaceful solution. Yet no government 
could venture to recall Colonel Vassos 
from Crete unless the Turkish troops 

simultaneously recalled. Against 
this concession without annexation

of the late government positions with
out any work to do. Those who are

freight tne lifeboat containing five corpses - necessary to catch the line thrown to BW *° be affected soon 'are Benoit, Major Wagner, U. S. A., Is a Firm Be
vy as permitted to drift, and was after- ' then!; and not one could utter a word.! secretary of militia, who wasrat one time liever in Blood-Letting,
wards sighted by the Creole. When that plain enough to be understood. : private secretary to Caron; Jarvis, secre- • ~ ~~ ,
steamer come to port and told her story j The small boat containing the surviv-1 t f a£rripulture who was also nri- iUKa“sa? ^dy, March 23.—Major Ar- 
it was supposed that she had found an- ors, he continued, was sighted at 2 p, I f agriculture u bo was also pn. thur 8. I. Wagner, U. S. A., m an m- 
other of the boats in which the lessen- m. Sunday. The schooner, which was , yate to Carting, and Balder- terview with a reporter here said:
gers had left, the sinking ship. Cap- then about ten' miles off shore in the son. secretary of railways, who was pri- ‘1 he Cretan embrogho seems fiiti of 
taiq Berrai, however, who was one of neighborhood of the Fenwich islands, 1 vate secretary to Haggart It i» said . ,5 18 t!I^ fha-t Europe had a

crew was identified by Juan de Tejada. | Hilda was brought so close to the small j of the interior to give a small grant to j ..Ameriea has needed a war for somé
another of the survivors, as that of his boat that her crew could see its interior. ; the Western Immigration Association I time,’ replied the major. “A foreign T
baby, who died in the boat. He has the Bulf standing, half kneeling in her - for jts assistance. This association is war a few years ago would have pre}
other sock under Ms pillow in the hospi, Were fo™ ™en' bolI°^^ ! about the only organization voluntarily j vented the so-called hard times and ti*
tab where he lies recovering. eyed, their lips, swollen and parched,., ,orjaeA w the motile of the west to pro- I discontent of this recent penod.

Captain Gager, of the Creole, said j moved slowly before a sound came, ex- i t immigration and it has been deem- j “And a war now?” queried the re-
that while in latitude 36 degrees IT min- i cept a gasp, such ascomes from the lips j ^ ad*7mb^toTnwuraee ^d aSrt tiiis Porter.
utes, and longitude 74 degres 30 min- ] of a dying man. Their tonges, covered | k « giving a grant that will be suf- I “An act of war by Spain would be a 
utes, a boat was passed filled with with sores and clotted blood, protruded '^nt to o^ fhe oecessa^ exnenditure God-seud.”
water. After a short distance, he re- | between their teeth, too swollen to be ; n™ ral f the Work to be I “War,” added the soldier, “not only
called the loss of the St. Nazaire, and : longer retamed in their mouths. The ! , 5 , . a«sociatioQ will be supervised clear the political atmosphere and na-
thmking it might belong to her, turned ; eyes protruded as if the men were being , i McCrearv atWinni- tk>nal atmosphere, but it purges the
the steamer and put back. choked. ^g TmUar Incoura^m^nt win^x- moral atmosphere. The loss of life and

When the steamer got alongside the | : In the stern of the boat sat a man . another associiriioTi in Montreal hom>rs of fire and Mood seem beyond
boat it was seen that she contained six''half dressed and apparently laughing f‘hfehdo^workfOTthe^en^fit forth! c»nd<,nfd: nevertheless, as the
bodies, lying in a heap under the seats, His mouth anti eyes were wide open, and ^ovinee of Quebec- The idea is to en.f S^atest good for the greatest number
and the water in her was up to the gun- ' |as the stern of the boat rose and fell , iJdeTien^nt effmt on the part 7™ lti the only remedy for tbe evtls,of
wile The davits were not strong en- I the seemed! to nod his head to the men ! , 51g muepenaenx enort on tne part jong peace American people are forAnother Party of Filibuster* Get Safe- ^ to^oist her out of the water, eo'tof the Hilda, who leaned over her side, j wiUMg to^toke^TnterMt An^iMgra war "ight n°Y" peculiar outbreak* , . ; {

iy Away From Florida. 4 , /the forward derrick was swung over, the Saif afraid to go into the tossing craft. ! «on^Ltters ^ aympto^of » demand tor war. ■

the boat so as to empty some of the They were dead. So was the man who Speaker Edgar is here making assign- 
water out of her, the bodies were wash- •: sat in the stern with the ghastly smile ment8 for the season, 
ed out of the other end and immediately ’ on his face, dead of exposure and starva- j indignation is a mild term in which to 
sank. I ^10?* fo-ur men alive were insane^- express the feelings of the government

The boat was taken on board the . :1 n' weak, as nieu ^ would get who had i jy regard to the publication of the pro- 
Creole and brought to port, and now lies gone for a week with almost .nothing to ; postil deal with English capitalists for 
on the steamer’s dock awaiting the or- • ea* and no water- , | the fast Atlantic service. Mr. Dobell,
ders of the French Steamship Company. | The men on the Hilda threw a line to the minister without a portfolio, gener-
The boat contained some clothing, most- ■ them, and, while it fell over their . ally gets credit for giving the matter
ly seamen’s trousers and jumpers, two : shoulders, none of them had the strength j away when in Quebec Sunday and
women’s shoes of different patterns, a t to hold it or tie it around their bodies, yesterday. To-day vyiien he arrived he
child’s sock, a nipple to a nursing bottle, i So'f»r as.they depended on their own | was called into Sir Richard Cartwright’s
part of a bottle of soothing syrup, and efforts safety might have been a thou- I room, the latter having full charge of M Higrinson Reticent in Answering

claret bottles containing fresh wa- sand miles away. Repeatedly a line was ; the fast Altantic question. Although “• Higginson Kericent m An wermg
ter. There was also a quantity of French thrown to them, and repeatedly it trail- j the deal is not finally put through, there Questions,
bread, two case knives, and a uniform ed across their faces, while they knelt ! is a good reason to believe negotiations . . “ _. „ ,
button of the French company’s service, i there in the boat moving their lips as | are well under way, and the premature New Westminster, March 24-Several ■

There is some doubt as to one of the if they were laughing, yet unable to | publicity given to the matter may cause witnesses were examined yesterday m
bodies being that of a woman. The man ! move their arms or close their stiffened j grave difficulties. eluding millmen and lumbermen Hig-

went down into the boat savs there fingers. Toronto, March 13—The rush of set- gmson recalled, denied having been m-
was no woman, while some of^the ex- | Finding the men in the boat were tiers from Ontario to Manitoba keeps terested m timber berths at the time 
dted passengers who crowded about look- helpless, two of the Hilda’s crew climb- I up. Two trains left here to-day con- such were ac^d,^ 1
in# at the ghastly spectacle said there ; ed down her sides, and when a wave ; taming about 250 people and more are to men* a^dinf * Fur*her than tbat 1 Jjf
wfs and the mate was ready to swear ! lifted the boat witMn reach stepped go forward to-night with two train , spectfully decline to answer on the 
he saw a w” b^dy Captain Gag- I aboard. One of the four men attracted loads of settlers’ effects. principle of enquiring into private at-
er say^ ther" not IwoZn and he their attention by groans, and managed | Sir Donald Smith is here and appeared | fairs whuX »aehad angMto do^
thinks from the dress and appearance.of ; to carry his hand to his mouth and j before ‘be cabinet this afternoon m con-, They ™^ht a» well a*Aimhof much 
the bodies that they were part of the pointed down Ms throat. Then the res-. ttection with the fast Atlantic service, j ock
crew, and that two of them were color- cuers turned their attention to the dead. J- B. Laplante, advocate, of Valley-, Vancouver is at the
ed men. The bodies were removed in a few min- field, Que., has been appointed assistant I Mrs. Mack of Vancouver, is at the

The boat is a large one, about forty utes, but none too quickly. The small clerk of thehouse of commons. The sal- ■ ew ^
feet long and pointed at both ends.' She ; boat was hurled against the Hilda’s side ary is $2,000. i
has the appearance of being quite old, ! by the waves and was splintered so it Montreal, March 23. pra_
and is very much dilapidated, probably j began to leak, and as the two men from visions of the Dm»ley 
caused by the buffeting of the waves the Hilda left it fflled and sank. The nounciil it has ^been considerably can- 
during the thirteen days she had been in dead men were buried at sea. ’ . fh t =t ; hostile to thethe wlter since the wreck. She had no Then the crew of the Hilda turned Vïe
oars mast or sail when picked up. their attention to the four survivors Ms been mo6t! to the fr(>nt, and there

The survivors of the wrecked St. Na- Exposure to the salt water had blistered hgs bp(in a geaeral demand for export 
zaire, who were brought to this port, their skin in great blotches and their dutieg 0Q syw 1(>gs and all kinds of pulp 
are having a hard struggle to regain hands were raw from pulling at the wood_ The indications are that the gov- 
their health. Captain Bern, Surgeon oars. A little coffee was given to them ernment will accede to this demand, and 
Maire and Engineer Sants are still coil- and the four _ men were put to bed. the forthcoming revision of thg tariff 
fined to their romoe in the Hotel Martin. They went quickly to sleep and by the wm not ^ mlnch in the line of lower du- 
Their condition is somewhat improved, next morning had partially recovered. tjgg.
Slow progress is also reported in the con- It is believed that seventy-eight per- Aid. Prefontaine, who has just re-
dition of the surviving passenger, Juan pons,in all were lost by the foundering turned from a conference with the min-
dé Tejada. .. , of the steamship, although a summary isters at Ottawa, has intimated pMaly

The story "they tell is one of intense of thé list of the passengers and crew that this is the case, and that rétalia- 
suffering, starvation, madness and death, who were on the vessel when she left tory duties will be imposed against the 
For days the boat, in which were twen- here shows that there were but, eleven United States all along the line. ' 
ty-seven1 persons, including a woman passengers in all, and that the crew list “The American tariff,” La Patrie de- 
and four children, tossed about., on the numbered seventy-one men. Of these dares, “constitutes a Chinese wall 
heavy seas. They were without food only four men were saved. The offi- against Canada’s trade, and since,.tiiis is 
and without enough clothing to keep cers, crew and passengers, with one or the case Canada should govern herself 
"their bodies warm. One by one they two exceptions, wore residents of foreign' accordingly. It is unfortunately only 
succumbed to the cold and hunger,, some ports. * „ too evident that our neighbors do not
dying in the boat, and1 others in frenzy --------------------------- 'ri®*1 t0 ti-ade with us, consequently it
and madness leaped into the sea. When It is, or should be. the highest aim of behooves us to look elsewhere for mar-
tie boat was sighted, one week after every merchant to please his customers;, kets. Great Britain and our sister eol- 
ttib wreck, four mem sat gibbering in the and that the wideawake drug firm of onies offeT 1,9 a ^ util"

Meyers & Eshleman, Sterling, HI., Is do- 1^3 to the greatest advantage^ 
lug so is proven by the following from The report that the Dominion govern- 
Mr. Eshleman: “In my sixteen years ex- ment has concluded acontract with the 
perience in the drug business I have nev- English firm of Peterson, Trnt & Co., f
” “™ " 0QtK,» «”"*>« *i“ ST“ "( LameS i. eonBrmeî ta

=vïï.sv,ï s s*,
edZ" , . „ , . , - , „ thing now entering New York, and in

“a ® a11 draggists- Langley & respects will even surpass many of
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- tfce g‘nt Atlantlc liners. They will 
tana and Vancouver. run from Quct>ec to Liverpool In sum-

mer and from Halifax in winter, mak
ing the latter trip in about four and a 
half days. The,steamships are to be of 
the highest class, capable of steaming 
nil least 22 knots an hour on tV> trial 13616/1-
trlp and to make 20 to 21 knots at eeft.’- 15#] I If
The passenger accommodation is to be ||
equal to anythin* at present on- the At- 

‘lantlc line*. whMst there will be ample 
capacity for ordinary freight and very 
large provision for cold storage.

Hon. Mr. BeenMen. commissioner of 
agriculture in the Flynn cabinet,- has

THINKS WAR A BLESSING. ;

mm
'army

:

were Hull, March 23.—In the Wright elec
tion the following returns have been re-

K-tveu
there would be murmurs; but the gov
ernment has a strong majority in the. 
boule, and the nation would soon see 
the prudence of a step which mast lead 
ultimately to annexation.

.

ceived;
Chelsea—Champagne. 14; McDougall, 

5. Aylwin—Champagne, 34; McDoug-
Maniwaki—Champagne, 37; 

Six Portages—Chatn-

i
j

«

all 60.
McDougall, 40. 
pagne, 46; McDougall. 16. Kensington 
—^Champagne, 12; McDougall, 44. Ken- 

poll—45. Maniwaki—Chain- 
Aylmer—

eorsre Brown, of the Quadra Minina 
. of Alberni, is registered rrat the mThe government are certainly doing 

their best to prevent an explosion. Col. 
Marromicha-lis, commanding at Larissa, 
and Colonel Manos, commanding at 
Arta, possesses great influence with the 
army; and it is hoped they may be able 
to exercise the necessary restraint over 
the troops. The government emphatical
ly denies that the Turkish consuls at 
Thessaly suffered any iltosage what
ever, and the announcement that Tur
key has recalled them is iuterpretied 
more as an ■ act of provocation than a 
protest.

Belgrade, Serra, March 23.—A lead
ing statesman to-day, in an interview 

. with a repreevntatà,-<,,.;jf .ths Aesécint-M 
Press on the eastern question, said:

sympathizes with

INXrd. — t

sington
pagne, 120; McDougall, 44.

100; McDougall, 211.
*Dr. BOBERTZ * 21Champagne,

Boughrell—Champagne, 87; McDougall, 
32. Maniwaki poll 14—Champagne, 23; 
McDougall, 62. Wakefield—Champagne, 
50; McDougall, 57. At the close of the 
poll Champagne has 652 majority. ,

b Fi IH
ie old reliable and celebrated Detroit 
pedal ist is still treating with the greatest

11 Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
Men who are weak, nervous, broker 

who suffer from the effects 
if disease, over work, worry, from the 
"ollies of youth or the excesses of mau- 
rood ; men who have failed to find t, 
:ure, do not despair, do not give up; 
"°n3U't

« -,
IT.

< .
ARMS FOR CUBA. mix iNown ; men

3 i

H i
M H! *
M tug Fearless, which took 

filibusters on Saturday .morning, trans
ferred them yesterday morning to a large 
sea-going vessel, name unknown, at 
Boca Grande Pass, one of the remote 
entrances to Charlotte harbor. Thence 
they steamed away to Cuba. This ex
pedition seems to have been entirely un
expected by the government.

List.owel, Sept. 22nd, 1896. 
Edmansou, Bates & Co.,

Gentlemen,—I have pleasure in saying 
that Dr. Chase’s Ointment, Pills and 
Catarrh Cure and Linseed and Turpen
tine are selling well and are giving 
every satisfaction. Many of my cus
tomers have spdken highly in their 

j praise.

M iDr. BOBER! Servia
Greece, the Servian government does 
not regard th'e present as being a favor 
able time for a settlement of the Bal-

“While

ï hnd you can rely upon being ; 
nd permanently restored to P 
Ianhood. Describe yoor case fi 
book containing vaiual>Ie advice,tesli ■ 

lonials and full information how to ob- 
iln a perfect cure at home, safely and 
ecretly, will be sent you in plain, silled i 
nveiope Free of Charge. Address,, 
laming this paper:

y
1 iIf the eastern questionkan question, 

is now re-opened it could only be settled 
in a way antagonistic to the interests 
of Servia, Bulgaria and Greece. There
fore it is the intention of Servia not to

■ -, 111 Yours truly.
J A. HACKING. ;THE FLOODED DISTRICT. ifICROWN TIMBER AGENCY.

Dr. BobertzS River Falling Slowly at Memphis—The 
Rise Continues at Cairo.

MempMs, Tenu., March 28.—The river 
continues to fall slowly art Memphis. The 
gauge last night registered a fraction 
under 37 feet, a fall of about an inch in 
forty-eight hours, but the decline of 
the great volume of water at this point 
is due to a break in the levee at Gar- 
ruthersville, Mo., and Sans Souci, Ark. 
The fact that the lise continues at Cairo 
and other points not affected by the Car- 
ruthersville break Is sufficient basis for 
the conclusion that the present slight 
drop here is not indicative that the begin
ning of the end of the flood is ait hand.

MAY AND DECEMBER.

Chief Justice Taschereau Creates Sur
prise by Choosing a Girlish Bride.

Ottawa, March 23.-Justice Tascher
eau, who created quite a sensation here 
yesterday by marrying Mss Marie 
Pa net, of this city, who is but 20 years 
of age, left to-day With his youthful 
bride for New York on their honeymoon. 
The groom is about 60 years Of age. and 
only returned from India last week.

Winnipeg, March 23.—A Calgary dis
patch says that the Galadan settlers 
sent north to Edmonton recently from 
Winnipeg are starving. They have no 
food and no money, and are Absolutely 
dependent on the charity of their neigh
bors in the north for subsistence.

Ottawa. March 23.—The city council 
of Bristol, England, bus nominated two 
of its members to attend the Cabot cele
bration in Halifax next June.

anything to increase the existing 
ciimplications at ail, but to do every
thing to preserve for the present the 
status quo.”

During the recent visit of King Alex
ander to Sophia it developed during the 
course of a discussion Bulgaria and Ser
via held identical opinions on the sub
ject and a full understanding was ar
rived at between the two countries in 
regard to the present situation. Botn 

nmtries are determined to preserve the 
1'cacc, and no one in Belgrade believes 
that there will be a Turko-Greek war 
"V serious disturbances in Macedonia.

The few battalions of Turkish troops 
'flit to the Servian frontier were dis
patched there in consequence of a de- 
maud from Belgrade that Turkey pre- 
"Tvc better order and prevent the fur- 
th'T incursions of Albanians.

Constantinople, March 23.—Authen-
'h: details of the outbreak on Sunday 
!;,st at Tokat, in the Sivias district of 
A-ia Minor, when the Turks attacked the 
Armenians while the latter 
church, show that one hundred Christ
ians were massacred. The Armenian 
quarter aud the bazaar were given oyer 
to pillage for eight hours. The repre
sentations of the ambassadors of the 
foreign powers regarding the condition 
of Anatolia made but little impression 
upon the Sultan, who, relying upon the 
support of Russia, is convinced that h^ 
has nothing to fear from the so-called

dr

:some
262 Woodward Ave., |

DETROIT, MieifMi
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GoldisKint 1Plant your 
home claim with

Steele, Brig
!;J “High Grade” Seed»; A 

sold by leading dealers»
Ask for them.

Safe investment.
GOLDEN RETURNS

Jj:
p. h

i
Îtj

catalogues free f 
The Steele, Briggs SeetiCo.
i ToronYo, Ont. ki

Ifm1im
■& ilThe Hit 

of the 
Season».
is made by 
Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. Just 
at this season 
when Spring 
and its debili
tating days 
are with us, 
there is noth- 
ing like Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla 
to put new 
life into the 
sluggish sys- 
tem. It sweeps 
away the dull
ness, lack of 
appetite, lan
guidness, and 
pain, as a 
broom sweeps 
«away cob
webs. It does 
not brace up. 
It builds up. 
Its benefit is 
lasting. Do 
you feel run 
down?' Take

AYER’S

—

PIERCY & UO. - i i IF1

s-i;WHOLESALE DRY HOODS, and 
CLOTHING MANUFACTUREES,

e nearly completed their Spring-Stock 
now offer, amongst other line»,

NKW FKLNT8, ’W 
LAWNS,
MUSLINS,
CH ALLIES, ‘ÆÊL 
FLANNELKTTRb^P' 
ZEPHYRS .fREir" 

lowest wholesale prices. See 
s’ samples. Letter orders 
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VI FTHE FUR SEAL QUESTION.

David Starr Jordan Dispenses d Little 
of Hie Knowledge o-f the Subject.

Î"
concert of the powers, which'is continu
ally harped upon, although it is believed 
that little or no concert, beyond a desire
in some

NOTICE. 1Ef H
logxty days after date we intend 

lication to the Chief Comm8W»n-r 
ds and Works for permission to Pajyff 
one hundred and sixty (160) t

less) situated on the. w™ 
re of Douglas Channel, Nortn-w 
st, and commencing at a stake m” 
N.-K. Corner, thence west 40 CD*1 
ice south 40 chains, thence ■ABJ*. „{ 
Ins. thence along shore line to poWÇ

CHAS. T0W 
ED. DONA®

etorla, B.C., Feb. " 23."

|of
quarters to postpone the out

break of war, really exists.
Diplomats here are said to be once 

more turning their attention to the con
flict of the Sultan.

San Francisco, March 23.—Prof. 
David Starr Jordan, the head of the 
commission appointed by the «United 

And it is setni- Statee to "investigate the for seal indus- 
officinlly intimated that they are again try, has returned to this city from Wash- 
"f the opinion, so frequently attributed ‘ ington’ He the ^ administration 
"* them, that the system of friendly re- !is tak!ng »tel* foT ^ final 8et,tlemeilt 
presentations on the subject of Arme- of the fur seal question. The only way,

he says, to preserve the eenl - herd ie to 
totally prohibit pelagic sealing.
Britain will be asked to join with, the 

com- United States, but if that government 
Bfit the Sultan has declines, the United States will take ag- 

ll“!'rd this story many times during the 1 gi'eairi!!1.“eM,,ra; .The female seals at
re. ,T. „a -ta c—w l’tSe’K’SîïÆ

">th the belief that he will still sur- there wiflibe no.temptation for sealer* to 
new fit of righteous Indignation, kill them.

ov-er others of a much ’A*âé*taint Secretaryl^$^|^g

i s
i :I mere or pstorm-tossed craft—unable to shout—un

able to move, on the verge of madness.
The dead steered their craft. On the 

face of the helmsman, whose stiff fingers 
held the tiller, death bad fixed a ghast
ly grin, and the wide-open, sightless 
eyes were fixed1 on those still living.

Augustine Forget, the French line 
agent at this port, made the following 

Great statement of the disaster as he had 
learned it froiq Captain Berrai’s discon
nected remarks :

The St. Nazaire encountered a tempest 
within forty-eight hours out from New 
York foe, Port au Prince. The steam
ship had made about 270 miles from 
this- port, and was off Cope Hatteraa. 
Heavy ten» eiyept the shipv;centhw.!ly, 

Treasury from Sunday afternoon until midnight, 
wftb the Water ponred down the hatches gnfl

#-
;

}mencement.

.110 >
niil- "hich has hitherto been followed, 
must he changed for a sterner method 
'4 dealing with the evils of which 
plaint is made.

--9kg
xty days after date we Idtenffmejjfyf 
Ilea lion to the Chief Commis»»
Ids and Works for permifpMaja 
ne one hundred and sixty (160 
land (more or icssl Situated 
st Shore of Douglas Channel»: 
it Coast, and (xnnmencing at I 
oining the north-west cornel 
id's. E. Donahue's and B. Olj 
1, thence west 40 chain». theW 
chains, thence east 40 dhaMM 
ng the shore to point of ooa

NOTICE.
■S'R. F. Ticehurst, of Cowichan, is at 

the Quern’s.
;; /""vT'-éivsaU

|UT-
:? ;1the

h- ‘iAik your grocer tor ![0

ms
vive a SarsaparHiatb

it!,s he has tided oilHamlin, who is very familiar troth, me Water ponred down the hatches end

WP-ssf"■>•«• -««««««i-«“tSW su?%g&2£&Y-’.sitioti of thk‘tJlTe?ITlt, °/ the in* glve attention to ’ the .negotiations Jacqueoeau ordered out the, boat#, eee- 
V 01 of Æe »owere t0 troope on with Great Britain. tag no other hope. Four boat» were

■Seed tor “Cu rebook."
Free. J. C. Ayer Co* 

Lowell, Maaa.

>n^c serious nature.:.st.

For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best
W. A. ROBS 
L. M. curl 
JNO. FLKWI 

lia, 23rd Feb., 1897.
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quantities and values it will be gathered [ formation obtainable on Eberts’ Euro- 
that the highest rate per ton of ore j 1)ean excursion. __

the cannery-men on the Fraser - p£ ^toTtl ^“hT l^’/wa" in | dJpaHm"

x *• ^ =«•• * - - =•, ,, ' to ^ me average ot tne enure Dominion public life, new around the
one removed than another appears to quantity 5592.78 per ton. Those |
vex the soul of the fishery department who believe in actual results as the only 
—assuming that a department ' has a proper test of B district’s capabilities I 
soul—harass the canneiy ipiterest, and Ca-n have little fault to find with the 
create general discontent and bad .feel-. Slogan district in view of this showing.
Ing all round. Under the late govern- And it must be remembered that prae- 
ment the regulations for the disposal of tically only a commencement has been 
offal were for a long time a bone of con- made in the development of its mining 
tention, while the number of licenses, the wealth. Another fact to be kept in 
open and close seasons, the size of nets, mind is that only a portion of the Slo- 
etc., have periodically come to the front can ore goes out by way of Kaslo, the 
as subjects upon which the views of the Nakusp road taking large quantities for 
canuerymen, the fishermen and the au- transportation over the Canadian Paci- 
tho cities have been very much at var-

? ;W> -

n WESTRALIAN MINING DEVELOP- of ore of moderate grade, say from 8’ men would have to o,„„
MENTS. . dwt. to 15 dwt. per ton, splendid profits market wit., hordes of !‘,T 1,1

m t,,. ca-” 1)6 made on capitol judiciously in- over by our memls F,

ÉÜHÜÉpîÿ mBSHÎliSÉiS
in British Columbia, and its reproduc- properly worked with efficient applianc- . those who have the f, th" 1» 
tion in the columns of the Times, which. eg wlll ^ proved highly profitable. Even and frame them acoor v""g ,,f 
has given no countenance to wild-eating, many 0f the mines that were rushed Mr. Editor, blamè th„ mK y- 
may be of some service -to' tte Pat"ic' into in a hurry, and given up in despair, for what he does in c?im"|ht 

BROKER. , .will, in all probability,, eventually be blame the workine m th(
To the Editor of the Pall Mall Gazette: worked.at a profit. Th'e great,evil has him to remain them ‘ 

Many of. those who hurriedly rushed into beef) the anxiety of. so many of all Gordon Head
the mimerons Westrajian wild-cat classes to make, money out of promotion Ul
schemes that came out during the boom and gambling, without giving care , or
are repenting at. leisure. In «that land thought to the capabilities of the mines,
of san4 sorrow, and shilling drinks the or their due development, 
gold is very widely and sparsely dis
tributed, and as yet the output is not 
commensurate with the capital involved 
in its development, nor is there a likeli
hood of anything like a repayment. Up
wards of £60,000,000 is said to have 
been nominally subscribed as capital for 
the acquisition and working of Westfà- 
lian mines. Already a very large num
ber indeed, if not most of the so-called 
gold mining companies have come to 
grief, or are in their last days of ex
istence. Winding-up orders, liquidations, 
and official receivers are putting op the 
finishing touches, and the outcome will 
probably be that some of the authors of 
the audacious frauds that have been 
perpetrated, and the barefaced lying and 
woefully exaggerated and ignorant re
ports that have been given by so-called 
eminéht "mining engineers will, be 
brought to book before .the courts. Of 
courée, there are so many mixed up in 
the various shady transactions that it 
will be difficult to find out upon whom 
to fix the most blame. To show how 
Utterly absurd has been the whole sys
tem of operating the mining boom and 
how little thought was ever given to 
possible profits, it only requires a lit
tle calculation to prove that it would 
take all the gold raised in all the Aus
tralian colonies and New Zealand with
out anything allowed for cost of produc
tion to pay 10 per cent, dividend on the 
capital subscribed for West Australian 
mines.

As meeting after meeting takes place, 
and the directors have to face the music 
of disappointed shareholders who placed 
their trust in high-sounding names 
directorates, and the flaming reports of 
so-called eminent experts, there is a 
great climb-down from the boastful an
nouncements made at the statutory 
meetings soon after the formation, of 
the: companies.. In many cases the 
frauds have been so palpable and glar
ing, and ; the reports of such an exagger
ated or barefaced character, that when 
the managers have been sent out to take 
charge of the mines and work the lodes 
so eloquently described in the prospect
uses, the lodes had mysteriously disap
peared. and the visionary gold prospects 
as well. .

A FISHERY GRIEVANCE.

It would seem that the grievances of

mS.-h

departments, and he is likely to bring 
! some new methods to bear upon the ad

ministration of that portion of the gov
ernment of the country entriisted to his 
charge. The dirty stables need clean
ing, and if to accomplish this task “an 
avalanche of dismissals” is necessary,” 
let the avalanche descend as quickly as 
possible. It cannot come too soon in 

j the interests of the country. Mr. Sifton 
is wise in starting right with men 
around him who will sympathize with 
his aims and aspirations, instead of en
emies who would thwart his "efforts at 
every opportunity. Mr. Tarte and other 
ministers will find out before they are 
five years in office that their confidential 
advisers must be politically friendly if 
they would steer clear of the snags and 
sunken rocks that lie in every ship's 
course.
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DEATH OF MUS.F?: \ •

T , , Highly 1
Lady Passes Aw

A Well-Known ar.d 1I am, etc., 
AUSTRAL.

;|y.
Wasting public money.

To the Editor: As the estimates 
soon to be brought ont by

^Monday’s Vancouver lv„rl,

, ,» . . ^
ment and the scramble for spoil will i Bod well, who had bee, ,
occur, I beg leave through your col- ! October, during which .«' T
umns to draw the attention of our rul- great sufferer, surround!'., ,s
ers and the public to one mode in, which members of lier family 1
the public funds are being squandered, j passed to her Ion» r-'st \
It is of recent growth, and I know not j time she was first” taken in f
who is responsible for its introduction.’] ed left her room. She 1„ ,
I often notice in your columns- reporté" | with great fortitude 'm '
of meetings in rural districts t<y appointH signation. She was 08
road boss or foreman tor the current prior to lier sickness Wa« •
year, and so far as I remember the old ; as hearty a lady as i‘S
boss is invariably re-appointed. ■ Of ! anywhere. Her husband
course he is; no one dares to breathe of j V. Bod-well, died on the tni
another, else he won’t get work, and a ! her, 1889. whilst en rout,, ‘f1
child can understand that men will vote Alberta, on a shooting exnediH
only for J the mftrn they -think likely *»- were . yer y popular with w,
allow them to take things easy. Simi- knew them, and the regret f(.i
lariy the boss, appreciating the extra Bodwell’s very sudden call wa,
dollar a day, will be as agreeable and as the Dominion itself, f„r
lenient with the workmen' as he pos- known ■ everywhere. Mrs. Hr,,
sibly can, in order to ensure his re- j an American, having been |K,m
appointment next year. It requires no (ste-r. N.Y, In 1854 slip
surgical operation- on cranium to con- to Mr. Bodwell
vince those

are
our

'■ Mfie.
At present the difficulty is iniance.

respect to trap fishing. Three years ago 
permis sien was granted to use traps on 
the Canadian side of Boundary Bay.

■ ■A VALUE IN NAMES.• /
• M r:(1l

It wonlfl be very interesting were the 
inner 'history of one or two of the most 
prominent mining companies (large capi
talization and names of influential citi-

On the south of the boundary line at 
Boundary Bay the Americans have a 
net work of traps, through which the 
fish on the way to- the Fraser have to 
pass, and m granting the privilege to 
use traps on thé north side of the 
boundary line the opportunity was given 
to take fish in Canadian waters which 
would be absolutely certain to be taken 
in American traps, since the salmon at 
that point could not pass north to the 
Fraser without again crossing the 
boundary and running the gauntlet of 
American traps. Several companies are 
reported to have gone to considerable ex- 
g-ense in building traps and providing 
necessary equipment, and thiey are now 
notifit-d that the licenses for trap fish
ing will not be renewed. This action, it 
is said, is taken by the government in 
consequence of the recommendation of 
the International Fisheries Commission, 
.which has reported against the use of 
traps.

It is also reported that the importa-

1È
zens on the directorate give the “prom
inence") written and published with 
their prospectuses. “What’s in, a name '” 
some one once asked incredulously. In 
these days perhaps there is in a name 
twenty-five thousand or fifty thousand 
fully paid-up and unassessable shares in 
a mining company with a norpinal capi
tal of a million or two. The credulity 
of the average individual ascribes ficti
tious value to a name, tor is it not a 
fact that company promoters, realizing 
the value of certain names as an aid in

The Conservative organ continues to
reproduce, daily and at considerable ex- 

i pense, the editorial criticisms and opin
ions, of the joronto Mail and Empire .on 
the Liberal government and everything 
appertaining to Liberalism or affecting 
its standing and character. Liberals 
can wish nothing better, looking at it 
from a party standpoint, than the -repeti
tion in the columns of the Colonist of 
the wild comments of the Mail 
World.

pi ;U

A

;K
was

,r«. , at BrantfJ
Thereafter, with her huslimJ 
moved to- the township of DUrJ 
ford county, where the family 
number, -was born. Mr Boj 
consequence of his superior |,i; 
and large grasp of public afhj, 
became a leading spirit in yjj 
well as in municipal affaira I 

enough, or I years occupied the highest positif 
could be bestowed upon him. j 
he was elected by acclamation 
house of commons, holding the, 
til 1876, when he was appointed 
Mackenzie administration to tl 
tion of superintendent of ;he - 
canal. Sir John- Macdonald, d-s 
make room for a political fried, , 

once be stopped;-- Then.'I jobservè. in };Mr. Podwell to Victoria, where] 
some districts the men. get .$2.50 or $2.25, 
bnf in general $2 a day. Again nine 
hours constitute the day in so toe places, 
whereas ten hours is ustial. Men who 
are clearing bush ranches will gladly 
work ten hours for $2 hi ordinary places 
not too far away, and such men only 
should he employed. Government agents 
should ins tract bosses to employ only 
such men, who are really improving the 
country, and not those loafers who take 
up land and don’t improve, 
happens that such men who have not [ Nelson, Frank V„ at home, ,-ij 
resided on their land for many years get | the Northern Pacific; Mrs. Sheri 
work in preference to those improving i Miss Bodwell, both of whom ara 
fast, and even bosses who have only home. These and other relative] 
about three âcres improved in ten years, family hereabouts have the j 
Such are only an incu-tras, keeping bet- sympathy of their fellow cio-izenl 
ter men out, and should not be encour- bereavement which has overtake:

The funeral take» place on Wei 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from the 
residence.”

acquainted with laborers 
and hard work in- the dog days that the 
result of this fantastic idea is that from 
30 'to 50 per cent, less work is done; or, 
in other words, the public funds are 
wasted to that extent. What would 
any contractor say to such an arrange
ment? Has the world ever produced a 
contractor optimistic 
should say cranky enough, to operate 
any such lay-out? 1 think not. The 

on government or commissioner of lands 
and works has no right whatever to 
squander the hard-earned taxes of the 
people ir. this manner. The plan is ut
terly indefensible, vicious, and only an
other form of bribery, and should at

and
They are generally so extreme 

and so bitter that the lies are discredit
ed as fast as read and the last one is 
forgotten before the next bas time to

the manipulation of stocks, have bor
rowed, for a consideration of 
the name of almost every 
“prominent” man in the country, 
cials in high positions and politicians 
whose offices are supposed to be guar
antees that they possess superior wis
dom, are at present in great demand, 
and they find no difficulty in selling the 
use of their names for blocks of stock, 
the value of which

course, 
so-called 

Offi-
S
re

appear.
,

And now it is Lieut.-Governor Chap- 
leau who is reported to have joined the 
Liberal party. If this sort of thing goes 
on the ptophecy of Mr. Earle—that the 
Liberal government would not last 
through the coming session—will have

--
depends -almost 

wholly upon the confidence which the 
said names establish in the minds of the 
gullible public. The use of names re
spected in the financial world, to give 
stability and character to honest

tion of fish taken in American traj>s
like-will be prohibited, or, what is mo 

ly, that a duty will be placed upon the 
importation of fish so caught. A restric
tion of this- kind would be consistent 
with the prohibition of trap fishing on 
the Canadian, side, but "its effect 
the industry would be

to be revised. The report is probably 
a canard; rft least we hope it is, for we

as accountant for the Dominon 
ment until 1888. when, after i 
tion of the C.P.R, had been et 
the office was abolished 
family Mr. and Mrs. Bodwell 
Vancouver., There were 
all of who-m, with the exceptiol 
who died in infancy, are stij 
there being Ernest -V. Bodwell.! 
known barris-ter. of Victoria: 1 
in- business in Chicago, but at 
in this city; Mrs. D. A. Me

S,.. would prefer to see Ghapieau, Langevin, 
Haggart and others of that class against" 
the Liberal government forever and

ven
tures, to establish confidence in enter
prises in which the owners of the 
have put their money, is 
right.
The same, however, cannot be said of 
th-e wild carnival of company promoting 
and stock gambling which for the time 
has possession o-f the men with 
to conjure with; and when the victims 
of misplaced confidence hereafter under-

•7? -

pr"

F:H

. anil w-
namesupon ever.

proper and 
It is a sound business method.

r even more serious, 
since many Canadian- canneries are sup
plied with fish caught in American traps. 
The effect upon the industry of these 
regulations will be to lessen the Fraser 
river pack, possibly to benefit for a time 
the Canadian fishermen, and to multiply 
the number of American canneries oper
ated with Canadian capital.

The complaint of the catnnerymen is 
that, while trap fishing is permitted in 
United States waters the privilege is 
denied to Canadians in Canadian waters

seven
A letter addressed to the Pall Mail 

Gazette, and reprinted in another col
umn, says that “upwards of £60,000,000 
is said to have been, nominally sub
scribed as capital for the acquisition 
and working of Westtalian mines.” Ac
cording to Mr. Carlyle companies with 
a capitalization of oyer $700,000,000 
have already been organized and regis
tered for operating mines in British -Co
lumbia, and that enormous sum is being 
■increased at the rate qf $50,000,000 per 
week. When the enterprising' promoters 
-have reached the $1,000,000,000 mark, 
which they will in â Hew weeks more, 
they should call a ha If for a day or two 
and call in the capital,

i; It would be painful to many to an
nounce the scores and hundreds of wild
cat frauds, but the directors or some one 
should have sheeted home the falsity of 
some of the reports. All men are liable 
to err in their judgment, and some may 
be over-sanguine as. unfortunately, too 
many are, but when so-called eminent 
engineers make glaringly false state
ments about the position and prospects 
of lodes they should be made to- prove 
their words.

The writing of suitable reports to or* 
der was such a profitable business while 
it lasted, during thé boôto,’ that a Bbet 
of mushroom authorities sprang sudden
ly into existence as mining experts. It 
was Captain This, and Captain That, 
some were lean and some were fat, who 
were so profuse and accommodating in 
their vivid descriptions of future wealth 
from the most meagre prospects or hope
less frauds.

Financial, Exploration, Development, 
Investment, and Trust Companies have 
also been formed with huge capitals in 
paper, which have been leaguing togeth
er for self-support in trying to float new 
ventures, or to keep alive the rotten ones 
that are tottering to the graveyard of li
quidation. On reading the accounts of 
many of the recent meetings it is easy 
to see that many of these so-called fin
ancial institutions are hopelessly in
volved in difficulties; plenty of paper, 
but no coin. Noxf they are beginning 
to quarrel among themselves as to- the 
division of the paper spoils, or as to 
who is to find the cash to keep the 
worthless mines alive a little longer, so 
as to give a chance of planting their rub
bish on to the British or foreign public. 
The question is, will they be able to. 
keep themselves afloat long enough in 
their straggles with the stormy waves 
they have to encounter to enable them 
to weather the storm? Some of the 
stronger ones are already going in for 
amalgamation and creating more paper 
capital to play with, and when the big 
houses of cards do tumble it will be a 
dreadful crash.

There are many good mining proper
ties in West Australia, as elsewhere, 
which,'when worked with care, judg
ment and economy under moderate capi
talization will pay well, but large divi
dends on low grade ores with small 
plants can never be made. There will 
have to be a general climb-down from 
the extravagant notions entertained 
about average yields’ of gold, and they 
will have to basé their calculations upon

ounces to the ton.
Thus - where there exist large bodies

It oftennames :

Î'
% take to adjust responsibility and award 

blame, the men who will be adjudged 
the largest measure of condemnation 
will be those who gilded the bait with 
their supposed respectability and in
spired confidence in the minds of the 
thoughtless and unwary by the use of 
names utterly Valueless hut for the posi
tions which their owners thus prosti
tuted to unworthy ends.

'Hr,
1 aged. The latest development of the 

new fangled idea for dissipating the 
public money can be seen on, the Cow- 
ichan Laker road. During the last ten 
years a gang of six to eight 'men, à cook 
and a boss, has been each summer for 
six or seven weeks engaged in making 
that road, and those who use it must 
allow the government appointed boss 
has given good value for the money. 
Last two years, however, this workhas 
been divided and the small appropria
tion, $800 to $1,000, supports two gangs. 
A high falutin dude who works in the 
of these road gangs 
“gentlemen’s gang.” 
took much of the money to buy camp 
equippage, and as two bosses and two 
cooks are required, $3 each day is wast
ed undeniably and wilfully, to say noth
ing of the smaller amount of work done 
by the laborer-appoinfed-boss gang. The 
ostensible reason given1 is that the Lake 
road passes through a corner of Saht- 
lam district, but no one lives on it or 
within miles of it, and only the Lake 
pteple ever use it. Besides it has been 
fixed ever so far up, I think to Sahtlam 
limits. If separate road gangs are to 
be created for every township, district 
or colonization roads may pass through 
many others will be created, and if 'one 
district can appoint its own boss why 
not every district on1 the island or in 
British Columbia? The agregate loss 
to the country must be something fright
ful. There is no necessity for any such 
lunatic arrangement, and it should at 
once be stopped. Economy and justice 
be hanged; what do the government 
care, so long as they can claim the mem
bers’ votes, quid pro quo, and what do 
the members care if it helps to secure 
the laborers' votes to them? And so 
the merry game of veiled bribery and 
squandering the public money goes on 
accumulating. Meantime all these things 
and others are being noted by an ob
servant if silent people, and the result 
will be a repetition of the late Ottawa 
explosion.

immediately contiguous. In this particu
lar instance .there is an additional grie
vance. The Canadian company first in 
the field at Boundary Bay, under the 
promise that the regulation would not 
be suddenly changed or 
have incurred a large expenditure, and 
jiave just demonstrated that the 
prise can be made successful, 
suddenly ordered

Efc!
: 'A broken down trjfRKR1

Nota Financial, Bat. Worse, :i PI 
Wreck -Piet Ui>ct,*r'x >kill. 1 

Cured by S«,uth kmenvanl 
Nervine.

Prostrated by nervous debility | 
E. Errett, lumber merchant an] 
owner of Merrickville, Out., was 
to withdraw from the activities I 
ness. He says: “I tried oreryt] 
the way of doctors’ skill and prod 
medicines, but nothing helped | 
was influenced' to use South An 
Nervine, and I can truthfully d 
I had not taken half a bottle b] 
found beneficial effects. As a ra 
several bottles I find myself I 
strong and healthy, and ready fl 
amount of business, where befJ 
nervous system was so undermin] 
I could scarcely sign my i 
a pen or pencil, I say. feeling 
knowingly, get a bottle of this ] 
ful medicine.”

Sold by Dean & Hisceeks an] 
&■ Co. «

terminated, EBERTS’ EUROPEAN EXCURSION. LEGISLATIVE NOTES.
Dr. Walkem, the head and toil of the 

Independent party, can claim to have 
uncovered a few of the weak spots- of 
the" government, and thus brought them 
into the light of day, which is more than 
every member of the opposition can say 
for himself., The member for South 
Nanaimo may be a restless spirit, who 
is not always trusted by his own party, 
for the doctor is given to self-inspection 
and is far from believing in his own in
fallibility—a failing of a” few of his 
brother members, who .tolerate because 
they dare not resent his criticisme. But 
Dr. Walkem has on several 
made it interesting for members of the 
government, notably for the Provincial

enter- 
To be

to discontinue trap 
fishing at that point is, they very natur
ally claim, a serious matter to them, 
and a violation of an agreement which 
they had been assured would he respect
ed in the meantime, and presumably 
til the question of trap fishing on both 
sides of the line was satisfactorily set
tled and a common .policy agreed to.

There is, we are aware, a difference 
of opinion among Canadian

r
The consideration. of the Water 

Clauses bill in committee is interesting 
in so far as it furnishes satisfactory 
evidence of the unsatisfactory fact that 
the members of the , government 
always the champions >of the companies 
which have secured special privileges. 
It is left to private members, and par
ticularly those on the opposition side of 
the house, to introduce such amend
ments as will ensure the general public 
some security against the numerous 
companies who are seeking legislation to 
tie up almost all the unrecorded water 
rights in the province, 
ments are nearly always opposed by 
Hon. Mr. Eberts, who has charge of the 
bill, and by the 'Other members of the 
government. Yesterday Mr. Sword, and 
other members protested against 
pany being exempt from municipal 
trol with respect to rates until tt had 
made 20 per oenit. om the paid up capi
tal. Because of peculiar conditions 
under which companies are capitalized, 
the paid up •capital may be double, 
treble or even twenty times the sura 
which the company has actually expend
ed in constructing their works. The 
contention of the opposition members, 
that the profit should be based ou the 
actual outlay of the company, was a 
reasonable one, but it met with vigor
ous opposition from Hon. Mr. Eberts, 
and the clause as introduced was carried. 
Equally reasonable was the opposition’s 
contention that companies should not be 
granted exclusive rights in unincorporat
ed localities but the government again ex
erted its influence on behalf of the com
panies, and the opposition to the clause 
consequently proved ineffective. Al
though Mr. Sword’s amendment grant
ing municipalities the right to purchase 
the waterworks system of conipaniee on 
something like reasonable terms 
laid over for further consideration, the 
remarks of the attorney-general on this 
subject yesterday showed that the gov
ernment are determined that municipali
ties shall in the future be alt the mercy 
of private companies, unless they pur
chase their freedom at prices not at all 
commensurate with the actual outlays 
of the companies.

Es
has dubbed it the 
The first year itare

m -
unto •

■1 canuerymen 
on trap fishing. Probably it was owing 
to differences between men who ought to 
be agreed on questions of vital i 
tance to the industry in which: they 
engaged that the grievances of the past 
were so difficult of 
present oompdaint is that 
made with- the fishery authorities 
summarily terminated, after great ex- 
pense has been incurred and before any 
advantage has been gained by those 
who engaged in the enterprise, 
claimed, and it would appear justly so, 
that an order forbidding our citizens the 
privilege of taking fish in traps in Can
adian water's when Amercan 
standing open-mouithed to catch the 
fish as soon as they leave Canadian 
ters, Is neither made in the interest of 
Canadian fishermen nor for the preser
vation of Canadian fish. The 
non-use of traps is no doubt a question 
for fish euiltunats and the governments 
of the two countries 
Either permit their use or prohibit them 
altogether in both countries. If the re
port of the International Fisheries Com
mission Condemns trap! fiiMng, it will "be 
time enough for the Canadian author
ities to act upon thé recommendation 
when the Washington, legislature repeals 
the law under which hundreds of traps 
are licensed to catch fish in the waters 
of that state.

iwu n:i:
occasions

These amend-lmpor-% are
Secretary and the Attorney-General, and 
he promises to do it again before the 
•close of the session. His inquisitiveness 
is insatiable, and he goes p,ryjng into the 
affairs of the ministers with, great reck
lessness as to the results.

k
settlement. The 

an agreement INFORMATION WANTS!
a eom-»

con- 11. Shorey Co., Montreal. Are 
Prompt Measures to Enable 
Readers of This Paper te ' 

What They Ask for.

His latest 
“find” is about ministers’ “allowances”
while put on their holidays, which, the 
people pay for under cover of “travelling 
expenses." The return which shows 
that Mr. Martin spent only”$100 during 
twenty days while visiting his constitu
ents at Kamloops, that Mr.

It is

We will semi free of cliarg 
or gentleman, one of the fo! 
and valuable articles:

traps are 
same 

wa-
Turner

made a tour of Kootenay on $168, sleep
ing cars included, and that Col. Baker, 
while in the east saying a word for the 
province and two for himself, only got 
away with $200, also shows that the 
Attorney-General’s ocean fare to 
from- London was $404 and the Euro
pean tour altogether cost $1,324,
Dr. Walkem’s inquisitiveness 
so far as to demand the details of these 
charges, and if he demands them will he 
ge* them? How, for instance, was the 
$404 paid for crossing 
twice made up?

A desk table In leatlierv:: . " 
lead pencil, calendar "!' 
Instable writing blin k, - ' P’ 
ly stamped in gold.

A leather pocket niant 
with brass striker.use or

A 100 alligatorpage
memorandum book, gu- '
and ruled.

A leather ami oolluloM 
case, with calendar; VVlV "
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ket wallet, bound in ''<■; 
er, with memorandum
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make of clothing or Rig’-’.' 
Cloth or Clothing.
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cent issues letters under the head of 
Chinese champions which' I think are 
very timely. Mr. Piper expresses in
dignation because the trust he reposed 
in Mr. Eberts has been abused. I can 
join with him as- another victim who 
sincerely regrets having voted for tor, 
Eberts, who has on this and on other 
occasions misrepresented the intelligence 
of our district. The British Pacific 
champion’s name, too, will soon be dis
tasteful to the people; it will only re
quire a continuous adherence to. the 
Chinese to kill politically the man and 
the road. This gentleman has set a pre
cedent of preferring the word and honor 
of a Chinaman to that of one of his 
white employes in a responsible position. 
The Chinese influence on this occasion 
secured his removal. Mr. Kithet, you 
must also go on the balances on that 
great day of reckoning which happens 
every four years. The farmers and 
citizens who are oppressed by Chinese 
competition will not forget you.

By the way, who are the advisers of 
the Chinamen re becoming British sub
jects? I hope the ruling minority can 
cleat their consciences of this outrage 
on the spirit ot the law. Could not 
Col. Baker tfrgaafife a regiment ot these 
fiery breves,'xVhdee- loyalty gnd" seal 
would act as an incentive td> their white 
brethren? Then surely with Chinese 
soldiers and officers, in addition to an in
creased Chinese population, would 
the capitalists from east, west, 
north, yea. and south, flock hitherwards 
to invest In the province. The working-

F- to determine.
'

Will
ill]r:llead him

Sales
With Hood’s Sarsapa- ■■ ■ ■ ^

rilla,“ Sales Talk," and ■ #1 I WÆ
show that this medi- 1 SA 1 IRk 
cine has enjoyed publie confidence and 
patronage to a greater extent than accord
ed any other proprietary medicine. This 
is simply because it possesses greater 
merit and produce» greater cure# than 
any other. It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells 
the story. All advertisements of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla it
self, are honest. We have never deceived 
the public, and thla with its superlative 
medicinal merit, ia why the people have 
abiding confidence in it,* end buy —

m
the Atlantic

ir It is a neat round 
charge, higher than the highest charge 
made on any Atlantic liner; but of ne
cessity there must have been extras and 
tips and brandy smashes for mal-de-mer. 
And, then, roaming about the continent, 
how was the additional $900 spent? Is 
it possible to get the items that 
make up that very respectable sum in 
detail? They would tell

Ww-

,.fwas

s
From a village or to"'1' ' 

1,200 Inhabitants s.-n-i -
From a village ov to"11 1 ;

to 6.000 inhabitant*
names.

A FAIR SHOWING.

In a recent issue of the Ross- 
land Miner appears the following sum
mary of the ore exports from the port of 
Kaelo for the last eight months:
Month 
July, 1896 
Aug. “ .
Sept. “ .
Oct. “ .

From a villare or to"'” ,',’j
inhabitant*go to or over 

names.«r
Our reason for making tin* 

as a consequence of makliu
demnnil has »

.-‘.V

a most inter-
esting story, and one, too, that the 
wuo paid the shot have a right to read 
in all its naked details.

Too much extravagance and

Pounds. Values. 
.. . .2,002,064 $ 86,257 
.. ..3,004,511 128,954

....................1,687,182 63,454
.. - ..1,286,993 54,572

- . .1.117,180 59,903
.» .. ..8,9110,500 202,925

............4,341.846 207,660

.. ..4,886 960 225,852
This, saye the correspondent, makes 

the enormous total of.22,192,185 pounds, 
or Slightly over 11,096 tgns,1 of a gross 
valu» of $1,029,567, as seated in the 
clearances. When it is remembered 
the* this has gone from Kaslo alone, 

• «ome idea may be "had of the production 
ot the Slocan, although yet in its in
fancy.

men class of clothing, a a
ated for our goods, #ml It l”1* : ' * 

imi>i's*ll,u 
tin1*

i fthat it was sometimes 
pie to get our make from 
who probably could make a”1” \\ 
selling an Inferior class of ro . illt, 
to Investigate the matter. 
ranging that anyone shall i > ^ ,
tain Snorey’s Guarantee* t h.1 h|1:w„ 
ter In how obscure or out-ot

ém
The members of the house who voted 

for the second reading of Mr. Adams’ 
Alien Lafbor bill were gratified to hear 
the introducer's vigorous declaration 
that he had oo Intention of dropping the - 
till. . The house will go Into com
mittee to-morrow to consider this t. 
important measure. It will be interest
ing to watch the efforts that will ■ be 
made by the government and other op
ponents of anti-Chinese legislation to 
insert sudh amendments as will make 
the bill Ineffective.

, unwar
ranted expenditure can be covered up in 
a general travelling allowance of “$10 
a day for 90 days," and the Attorney- 
General should be called upon to give 
the items. Is it any portion : of the 
duty of the auditor to examine- accounts 
of pleasure-hunting ministers, or does he 
O. K. the bill as a wjiole and ask no 
questions? Dr. Walkem muet go farther 
and find these thing® out. 
aroused public curiosity and it is his 
duty to allay it by procuring all the in-

Nov. “ «
Jam 1897 ~ ZT 
Feb. “t

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

they may reside.
H. SHOIIEY & vo-*»;; 

Wholesale Clothiers ami 1,'.':l. h. 
Waterproof Clothing a»'1 11

—The "funeral of Ernest, 
son of Thomas Porter,
Road, took place this nf<vrm . , 
largely attended by rcsiih'”1” ;| 
trict. The interment •TV”r 1
Bay cemetery.

"
-£vS

E tin- y
of 1’

Almost to the exclusion of all others. Try ft 
Prepared only by 0.1. Hood 6 Co., Lowell.
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3
per carload of twenty thousand pounds TjTTnnr » * .mn
from points west of Montreal to Winni- K I \\ I jl jl I , I \
peg Is $72, to Regina, $90; and Calgary, UUUUm flVll U 
$114. Under the new arrangement the 
cars may be loaded at different stations, 
one man to be passed free with each 
car. The reduction greatly pleases the 
farmers here. %

Burke, R.M.A.; Corp. Stewart, R.E.; 
G^, B°urnieri R.M.A.; Or. Richardson, 
R.M.A.; Gr. Kelly, R.M.A.; Sapper 
James. R.E.; and Sapper Brooks, R.E. 
Gunner Wild made a good chairman, 
lie opened the proceedings by propos
ing the toast of the Queen, which was 
enthusiastically received, and followed 
with a few appropriate remarks. Songs 
were given by Gunner Ay ton, R.M.A.; 
Gr. Hall, R.M.A.; Mr. W. B. Smith, 
Mr. Dooley (who also gave -a sermon -f* 
on UMothér Hubbard”)-, Mn Franklin, 
R.N.; Mr. O. Wilkes, Mr, Dudgeon,

... . .Capt.. Ross Monrp, .Gr. Wiliiajns, Capt.
Russia’s Fleet Concentrated £eàf Ooù-

Btantlnople-Reports Concern-" Stevens, Mr. Harris, Private Lewis, R/ 
ini"TuSflcey’s'Army? JX '* 3on(% r.e.; and Gr.

Refreshments, were served and smok
ing materials supplied the guests, who 
came away voting their entertainers as 
a right jolly sort.

mÏ0RIES SUFFER 1 GREAT DEFEAT
iSPEECHFROM equilibrium between income and expen- 
l diture.
! Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate; Gen- 
' tlemen of the House of Commons: 
Among the bills which have been pre
pared and will be submitted for your 

, approval are bill» amending the super- 
j annuation act and civil service act. 
i These and other measures I commend 
, to your consideration, and express the 
j hope that your deliberations, under the 
j divine guidance, will tend to increase 
[ the happiness 'and prosperity of every 
! class in the Dominion." r 
! " Winnipeg, March 25.—The Manitoba.

!qm 1
ft; VERY OUEERLY*w
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THE THRONE .m
ü

Wperism and Trickery Receive An 
other and Very Disastrous 

Setback.

The Czar Sends Prince George 60,000 
Roubles for the Cretan Re, 

fugees at Athens.

TO DON THE COCADB.

The Latest Order of Emperor William 
to tile Geeman Army.

■Berlin, March 23.—The Army Ga
zette- publishes the following order of 
Emperor William to the German army:

“The army will henceforth don the 
German cocadè, which is in accordance 
with the unanimous resolution: of the 
federal governments of the empire, who 
have unanimously bestowed it upon their 
troops as a visible injunction to defend 
the greatness of Germany. May the 
army to which the lamented William I. 
devoted his unceasing solicitude be ever 
mindful of its high mission. In memory 
of March 22, 1897, the emperor insti
tuted a medal, made out of bronze cap
tured cannon and ornamented with the 
portrait of William the Great, to be be
stowed in the first instance upon mem
bers of the army. May anyone who has 
prevent worthy to wear on his breast the 
picture o£ the august emperor William 
I.. emulate also his pure love Tor the 
fatherland and Ms devotion to duty. 
Then will Germany victoriously with
stand all storms and dangers."

Prince Luitpold, regent of Bavaria, 
and other federal ; princes of the em
pire, .have published a similar -order. ?j

Opening of Parliament at Ottawa This 
Afternoon—A Large Crowd in 

.‘Attendance. - M'

If
nnng *

Unseated.
'T&sjsrss ;?

Jubilee Celebration xyManitoba . the members, will go on an excursion
Sqfcool Question. " '‘r ‘ to Dauphin district, Which has j

1H6 El
, . _ on an excursion

trifr to Dauphin district, which has just 
been opened up by a new line of rail
way.

The bill authorizing the school settle
ment passed its third reading in the leg
islature yesterday without opposition, 
and will become law next week.

Dr. Rutherford will be the Liberal 
candidate for the Macdonald vacancy; 
K. McKenzie may run as Patron, and 
Boyd will probably be the Conservative 
nominee.

o

WDER and Boyd Also Lose Their 
-Champagne's Great Ma
jority in Wright.

Sultan Calls Out All the Reserves— 
Cretans Declare for Annexa

tion or Death.

gackett
teats

An Outline of Important Legislation 
To Be Dealt With at This Ses

sion of the House.

lutely Pure.
xforand heMth^ne^ABS1^ 

net alum and all forma of 
common to the cheap br 
BAKING POWDER Co.,

BLOCKAM WILL 
BE A FAILURE

i

; % %March 24.-Tbe latest returns 
the' riding of Wright £veCham- 

, i i Lierai, a ma jority of oov.
,,'reat sweep all along the. lme. 

ïfîm .role polled a bigger vote among

- *- the Winnipeg election case was 
I*11 The effect of this

,«?£^*a#esa»

London, March 24.—The correspond
ent of the Daily Chronicle at Athens 
shys that on his return from St. Peters
burg on Monday M. Onou, Russian min
ister to Greece, had an audience with 
King George, to whom he presented an 
autograph letter from the dowager Czar
ina. The letter contained no political 
communication to the. King. M. Qnou 
then had an audience with Queen Olga, I. 
to whom he presented an autograph, let
ter from the Gear, containing a draft 
for 50,000 roubles for the Cretan refu
gees at Athens. Upon this incident the 
correspondent remarks: “UhuS Rus
sia’s peculiar diplomacy offers a cordial 
grasp with one hand and a buffet with 
the other.”

The Daily Mail publishes a dispatch 
from Braila, Roumania, which says that 
the Russian volunteer fleet has been or
dered to concentrate itself in the ports 
in the Black Sea near Constantinople 
an- to hold, itself in readiness to sail.

Tne, Russian army' corps which has 
been stationed in the province of Bess
arabia is now moving towards Odessa.

The .Times correspondent,., at Paris 
calls attention tins morning to an ar
ticle in the French constitution winch 
debars the president of the French re-; 
public from declaring war without the 
assent of parliament, and says: “Eur
ope must be. prepared for the withdraw
al of .France from the European con
cert in the event of the Cretan difficulty 
requiring more severe measures than the 
chamber of deputies will sanction.”

A dispatch to the Times from Vienna 
says that both Turkey and Greece have 
promised the powers not to be the ag
gressors. At. Saloniea the officials do- 
hot conceal their belief in the probabil
ity of war. They are enthusiastic bet 
not fanatical. The work of mobilization 
proceeds rapidly and the railway service 
has been,well organized.

The Times correspondent at Athens 
says a telegram was received there last 
night from Constantinople asserting that 
the Turkish army had been strictly en
joined not to cross the frontier into 
Greek territory even if attacked.

A dispatch to tbe Daily Chronicle 
from Constantinople says that the Turk
ish government, on hearing that Greece 

about to send a vessel laden with 
ammunition to the islands of Mitylene 
and Scio, ordered the Turkish navaf com
manders cruising in the archipelago to 
present bjr -pvejy means % in their power 
the landing of warlike stores.

The Turkish camp at Elasona is re
garded as the key to Macedonia and is 
being very strongly intrenched. Sever-, 
al officers who served ùndéf ©sman 
Pasha at Plevna have been sent there: 
to take command. * -

Athens, March 24.—Advices from Ar- 
ta say that as a result of the protest of 
Greece Turkey has stopped the con
struction of fortifications at Pevesa, at 
the northern entrance to the Gulf of 
Aria, which is contrary to the stipula
tions of the treaty of Berlin. Startling 
reports are in circulation here regard
ing the strength of the Turkish troops 
on the frontier. For instance, one re- 

the Turks > have conceu- 
troops on the frontier at 

Epirus alpne. The repo ri, however, is 
i.ot believed ini military circles.

Constantinople, March, 24.—A special 
irade was issued by the Sultan . this 
morning calling out for active service 
44 battalions of the reserves of the sec
ond army corps, and also summoning to' 

Thirty Men on the Cruiser Theseus tbe colors the whole of the contingent 
Injured at Malta. of 1897.

New York, March 25.-The Herald’s Athens, March 24.-Dispatches from 
correspondent at Malta cables as fol- Canea, island of Crete, say the msur- 
k>ws: “An explosion which would hâve KeM commander-in-chief at Akrotm this 
had frightful consequences if it had morning referred the, proposal of the 
happened in the interior of a vessel oc- to «r,ant. autonomy to Crete to

*;*<ù*m**>-: 'w ”5s:;
tismg stride the thariônlH^Su^ ^rê

syœ: SSStSÏ» |£!
jured at the naval hospital. While two +, 
men had their legs blown off many mir
aculous escapes are recorded, one man 
having hi» garments blown away with
out receiving any other hurt. Of the 
injured one succumbed to-day.

Ottawa
front

Ottawa, March 25.—Parliament
opened at.3 o’clock this afternoon, a A SMALL CYCLONE. ■■
Urge Crowd being present to hear Lord A Heavy Gale, of Wind Causes Much 
Aberdeen deliver the speech from the Damage This Afternoon,
throne, which was as follows* About three-o clock this afternoon an

.teÊSir- »• *■» 5T5S«tfîïti‘4iESZS5'Wirtlemen of the House of Oom- throughout the city and district. Wip- 
f nions; dows were blown in and signs, wires &n£

“In welcoming ybu on your attend- chim“e7» were blown down in all dirëc- 
ance^ht the fécond session of this parlia- SthiuTltS/^at.^ ^ 

ment I desire to express the gratifica- hither and thither chasing their hats for 
tion I feel at the evidence which pre- blocks, while acme people who thought 
vails throughout the Dominion of the an umbrella would protect them from 
loyalty and affection entertained by the the wind were frantically endeavoring 
/'ia « j. TT to turn their umbrellas» the right way

O ,>la.Je8ty *5? out- Government street was a scene of 
°fK^he* deau^,to confusion. Glass was falling on all sides

ear fellow subjects m all parts ot the from the many windows broken by the 
empire m celebrating the uiamond jubi- violence of the wind. Signs were blown
£LAû Jorthy t0f^,a*i|0yT8 d0WI1' only the agility and watchfulness
event, and I ass pleased to be able also 0f pedestrians averting a series of acci- 
tojMinonn^that in aceoidance with-an dents. The . streets were soon cleared, 
invitation from the imperial government everybody running into a store or thé

taken by the Sultan to.punish the Turk- fecti^^prese^tetion^of^tOe Dominion storm.01 & ^ °nt °f the reaC\ of the 

ish officials held responsible for the mas- in connection with the commemoration During the storm a large plate glass 
sacre of 100 Armenians at Tokat, in toe of tnis historic occasion at the capital window in the printing office in the 
Sivas district of Asia Minor, and the **** empire. government buildings- was blown out,
pillaging of the Armenian çmarte'r of . Immediately after the last session together with the frame. In falling the 
Tokat for eight hours are ne t satisfao- government of Manitoba was invit- window struck Mr. Butler, the foreman 

°-* , g , a e % 1 ac ed to hoid a conference with my minis- of the printing department, stunning
tory ,to the ambassadors of tne powers, ters on the subject or grievances arising him and rendering him unconscious for 
and Unless there is a change in the situ- out of an act of that province relating, a time. Beyond that, however he was 
ation very shortly it is believed that to education, passed in ,the year 1890.. not injured. Among the damage done 
some of the powers will be compeltod by la response to that invitation, three/ by the heavy winds the. following inci- 
public Opinion to make a raoioal change -members of the Manitoba government dents have been reported: The roof of 
of their policy toward Crete and Greece, came to Ottawa, and after many and the rear part of Erskine, -Wall & Co.’»

Yiue Turks believe that war with protracted discussions a settlement was t.building on Fort street was lifted and 
Greece will bçeak oiit sooner or later^ureached between two governments the cornice torn away. Many sign» 
abd they are/ nursing themselves With which was the pêst arrangement to be were, blown down and a" large number 
the belief if ttiey follow out the reCom- had under the existing conditions of thds of windows blown out. x The extent of 
mendations of tbe powers friendly to disturbance. A confidently hope that the damage, however, cannot at present 
Turkey the armies, of the Sultan will be this settlement will put an end to the | be ascertained.
permitted to cross, the Greek frontiers agitation which has marred the har- Chinatown also suffered from the ef- 
of Macedonia add Epirus when the mony and iny>eded the development of r fects of the gale. Several of the ver- 
right moment arrives and push on to our country, and will prove the begin- andahs were blown down and manv of 
Athens, thus wiping the poor little king- mng of a new era to- be characterized the high fences no longer block the allev- 
dom of Greece ofÇ the face of ithe globe, by generous treatment of one another, ways.

The immediate result of the remon-t mutual concession and reciprocal good 
strance of Sir Phillip Currie, the Brit- will'.
ish ambassador, tvas the calling of au **a measure will be submitted, to, you 
extraordinary meeting of the council of for the revision of the tariff which, it is 
ministers at the Vhidiz Kiosk, at the end believed, will provide the necessary rev- 
of which the ambassadors were notified enue, and, whale having due regard to 
that the Sultan had ordered the dismis- industrial interests, will make our fiscal 
sal of the prefect 6f police and the chief system more satisfactory to the masses 
of gendarmerie cjf- Tokat for not pre- 0f the people*.
venting the massngtees* and for failing to “You wiü be asked te give your sup- 
promptly put an. gnd to the pillaging of port to à bill abolishing the present ex- 
the Armenian quarter of that city. ^ pensive and unsatisfactory franchise act 

The mere dismissal of these two minor and adopting for the election of mem- 
Turkish officials is> not considered^ sutn- bers of the house of commons the fran- 
cneiit to demonstrate the displeasure of chises of the several provinces, 
the Sultan at the- wanton killing of a ‘*My government has determined that 
hundred Armenians, and is further the advantages to accrue both to our 
looked upon as being likely to encour- western producers and the business in
age additional outbreaks of the same na- terests of the whole Dominion from the 
ture. Consequently, Sir Pnilip Currie completion of works for the enlarge- 
bas made a fresh Representation to the naent of the St. Lawrence canals should 
Porte setting* forth that serious conse- Di0 longer be deferred, and has, subject 
quences will follow the failure of the to the approval of parliament, taken the 
Sultan >to really punish those who are initial step for a vigorous prosecution of 
remÜ°nSl^e *"0r Tokat outrages. these works and for the perfecting of

The ambassador^ met at the residence the canal system by the close of the 
of the British ambassador and thorough- yeac 1898

“I hw much satisfaction in infom-
the capitals of the powers they repre- ^
sent. Although the result of this meet- con” ucif,d winch, if you approve, will 
ing of the amVs^edor» has not been e^ble the Intercolonial Railway system
allowed to beeLe generally known, in % ™hth
independent circles here the opinion .pre- •ifefltrafil#C" T?® advantages w k
vails hat unless the ambassadors really flow frcm thls ^tension of that
hold forth definite threats of coercion railway are apparent, and I have no 
in the,event of the failure of the Sultan doubt you W,U gladly approve of the 
to adopt prompt and efficaciouts meas- Proposal.
ures td prevent further massacres in Ar- Appreciating the difficulties enooun- 
metiia, there is absolutely no hope of t^red» by our farmers in placing their 
improving the situation, as it has been perishable food products on the Engr 
so frequently “intimated” to the Sultan && markets in good condition, my goy- 
tffat he must reform, that he now pays cfnment has arranged a complète sys- 
littlè or no attention "to such oommainica- tem% of cold storage accommodation at 
tfona 4 : creameries, on,railways, at ports and. on

In wéU4nf»rmed political circles à is steamers, by which these products can 
generally believed, that if fresh out- be preserved at the desired temperature 
breaks occur, public opinion in Great during;-,the whole journey from the point 
Britain, France and Italy will compel of production to Great Britain. The 
the governments of the countries men- contract made for this purpose \yiil be 
tioned to change entirely - their attitude before you.
on the Cretan question, not only toward “It is desirable that the will of the 
Crete, but in regard to Greece; people of Canada should be clearly as- 
-which might mean theV.lifting of the certained on th# subject of prohibition, 
blockade, so far as these power» are anti a measure enabling the elèctors to 
concerned, and their positive refusal to vote upon the question will be submit- 
take part in the proposed blockade of ted for your approval.
■the principal ports and coast of “The Behring sea claims convention,
Greece. constituted during, the past year to ad-

Indeed it is directly intimated the* just the damages payable - to the 
this proposition has already been practi- era of the British sealing vessels 
cally abandoned by the three powers re- by cruisers of the United States on the 
ferred to, not only’ because such a step high seas, has- completed taking the 
is likely to force Greece into open hos- evidence submitted to it by the respect- 
tilities against Turkey, but because the iVe governments of Her Majesty and 
Sultan with true eastern cunning has the United States, and has adjourned 
taken advantage of the blockade'of the tor time to hear the argument' thereon 
island of Crete by the fleets of the pow- on behalf of both governments. I ro
ars, the bombardment of the insurgents dulge the hope that, a final and satisfac- 
by foreign warships, and the assistance u<rv adjudication, of this long delayed; 
given to the Turks by the foreign mar- dai‘m wi]1 BOW speedily be reached, 
mes, ta place himself and Me govern- «<T]le calamitv which has befallen, our
ment in an entirely new Ught before the feUoov-subjects' in India has evoked d 
populace here and elsewhere in the Ot- widé8pre3d' sympathy ini this country, 
toman «npire. The generous manner in which the

An official^ communication was ed- a , fôr practicai tokens of this feeh 
dressed by the Turkish government to ln^haB ^ respomied to has elicited 
the Turkish- newspapers and Provincial f assurances of grateful acknow- 
offieials yesterday, representing that the lpdgmeIrt from the government of Bi- 
course adopted by the powers in the di which have also been specially and

2KÆ2S ?£ IS5S i. a: %*»? *”•
gt“.^“irVoLS'Æp.0.'.Mprw,1it*etmM«nrest’ 7bich’mhetoiM’ ”«1 be Lid* before you. TEe wimat.-e medlclbe .t yom- band.
ST S ChbH.S «he comiu,

in hi. dominions an early day. They have been tremeu
To tlmse acquainted with western with every regard for 

measures this step can hardly be over- with 1hc.e5^Z °ll^,rfrom^r 
estimated. rt .amounts, practically, to * w*»*1 that
informing the Mussulmans that they dinary sources routim e to he lnad^ 
have nothing to f-ar from the powers quote to meet the charges the
If they massacred Christians, as the consolidated ^7'^- The proposed re-

tan «against ms «--called Kbemous sun , ^ Jovernmcnt will, I trust, restore «is ties been set-for Friday, March 26th.

mwasIt
governor-gen:

“meat That the Duke of Lfei'à 
Sncts'id I»rd Aberdeen, So Says the Athens Correspondent of 

London Times—Situation Ex
tremely Grave.

m

IIi
, March 24.—Truth says Î 
of Ix-eds will succeed the 1 

leen as Governor-General1 
b-1898. \ }

Godolphin Osborne, 4 
Leeds, and prince of the-H 
Impire, -was bom in 1862, i 

_tt.' his title on the death qf 
' in ISfifi. He was educated it 
id Trinity college. OauArid 
dant private secretary toi 
of state for the colonies ft 

S. was appointed treasurer 
in's household iu July. IS 
ried in 1884 to l>ady Fra decs 
, daughter of the second 
am, and has four date

Jmm
There & Great Discipline, Enthusiasm 

and Order Among the Turkish 
Troops at Elasona.

is
Men rantA PROMISING 

PLAN WRECKED
^pî'thT'West Prince, P. E. I., election 

which was tried on its merits, the 
was dismissed with costs. This 

Hackett, Conservative, on the 
of treating and makes, in all, 

Conservatives unseated.
appeal against Dr. Roche, Con- 

member for Marquette, 
and unless there is .»■ farther 

the Manitoba court, sustains

case, 
appeal 
unseats
charge
tlirvv

The
sorvativo
quashviL

Powers Dissatisfied With Sultan’s Ef
forts to Punish Offenders at 

Tokat Massacre. VJ
The Grand Scheme of Arbitration Ren

dered Impossible by the United 
States Senate.

itwas

, ;trill Constantinople, March 25.—The stepskin ki his seat.
In the West Assiniboia election case 

preliminary ob- 
The case will 

trial; meantime Davin takes

tin- appeal of Davin on
was dismissed.I Bitter Criticism of Amendments by 

the London Newspapers— 
Dissappointing.

jecti'Uis 
now go

ILW new
t-

C.I his scat. -,
In the Lunenburg and Beauhamojs 

a ses the preliminary objections 
The cases have not 

to trial, and Kaulbach and 
will take their seats. All the 
carry costs.

1 reliable and celebrated Detrofc I 
ilist is still treating with the greater î I
SKILL AND SUCCESS 1
prvous and Chronic Diseases.
I who are weak, nervous, broken 

men who suffer from the effect* 
base, over work, worry, from the 
of youth or the excesses of man- 
men who have failed to find à 

k> NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVE UP I

elect U'll (
wvi'v
vet co inv 
Bergeron 
ludgnK
: Toronto, March 24.—The returns from 
L Wright county election, held for the

tai., 1 by the resignati<m' of Devlin, 
liberal, indicate the election of 'Cham- 

Liberal, by an immense majority 
McDougall, Conservative. Cham- 

agee's majority in the city of Hull is 
2,1. The Liberal majority in June last 

not). Hon. Mr. Foster took an ac- 
part for the Conservative candidate. 

At a meeting of -the cabinet yesterday 
Mgar. Speaker of the house, and White, 
s-Speaker, were both sworn in as mem- 

uf the Privy Council, so that here- 
Iftcr they can use the prefix “Hon.” to 
(their names for life. This was a grace- 
tn. art for the Hon. Mr. Laurier in do- 
ing this for White, seeing that Tupper 
did not do so.

Memliers are arriving here by every 
train, so that the prospects are there 
will hs ji jiis, gttepdagee .at, the upeuigg

dismissed. 1t -f
\, ashington, March 24.—The amend: 

ments to the Anglo-American arbitration 
treaty, which were agreed to without 
division at yesterday’s session of the 
senate, are -as follows:

• 1. To provide that all agreements for 
arbitration entered into by the .execu
tive^ branch of the government with the 
British government shall be subject to 
the ratification of the senate.

2. Striking out the provision consti
tuting members of the United States 
supreme court permanent members of 
the proposed tribunal of arbitration.

3. Eliminating the provisions for an 
umpires and therefore striking out the 
provision agreeing upon King Oscar of 
Sweden and Norway for this office.

London, March 24.—The afternoon pa
pers here bitterly criticize the action of 
the United States senate in the case of 
the arbitration treaty.

The St. James’ Gazette says; 
senators carried their point with the re
finement "of the pettifogger’s cunning, 
wjiicb enables, certain minds to gain 
their end without expressing it. The 
amended treaty not only does not im
prove the présent conditions, but renders 
arbitration impossible. Hereafter it 
must be approved by a two-thirds major
ity, and that body is onie in which the 
parties are generally pretty evenly di
vided.”

The Westminster Gazette remarks: 
“It is very disappointing and disconcert
ing to see this result of all the endeavors 
of ‘Lord Salisbury and Secretary Olney. 
An unpleasant aspect of tbe matter is 
the anti-English feeling underlying the 
action of the senate.”

T^e Pall Mall Gazette expresses this 
opinion : “A promising plan has been 
wrecked. merely to please sensational 
jingoism and self-importance,” ’ adding, 
“Americans generally, we firmly be
lieve. will be thoroughly ashamed1 of 
their senate, more than they ordinarily 
are, which is saying a lot.”

•I
si

of commons, to fill the vacancy

a üiif. t
i-iwr-. BOBERTZ i

a can rely upon being speedilyr 
rmanently restored to Perfect V 
X)D. Descr i be your case fully and W 
containing valuable advice, testi- Ç 
I and full information how to ob- w 
perfect cure at home, safely and ■ 
\ will be sent you in plain, sealed m 
>e Free of Charge. Address, S 
[ this paper :

I
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Ii';l|CURED BY EARTHQUAKE.►ers
U -tFright Cures a Montreal Lad of an 

Attack of Peritonitis.
Montreal, March 24.—Earthquake re 

turns are only now coming in. The 
strange experience was that of the 
sixteen-year-old son of Mr. H. Laeroix,- 
the -city building inspector, who "has 
been in bed for about a month with 
peritonitis, and had been given up by 
the physicians here. He received a 
great fright, but was found to be fully 
recovered from his illness when the 
fright had passed away. His father is 
responsible for the statement.

In a Chinese laundry in the northern 
part of the • city the earthquake turned 
over a stove and caused a fire, which 
burned out the place.

The shock was felt at St. Vincent de 
Paul •penitentiary, and there 
panic among the convicts for a little 
while.

-Montreal, March 24.—La Patrie states 
that about thirty supernumeraries, 
ployes of the oostoffice, will be dismissed 
at an early date.

was. Bober “The6-,

12 Woodward Ave ,
détroit; Mtott9| v"' -if

to-mnrrow.
Tnmpkins, the contractor, has left 

with a large number of workmen to 
bia i the G. P. R. hotel at Revelstoke.

ill
with—Intelligent

n to whom ÿlïOO.OO and exv<=™*« ■ 
first year would be an induced 

Write with full particulars. 
r, 40 Ulclimond St. West, Toronti^S

men
B. I

rihPri.p:i rations for the opening of par- 
lim nt to-morrow are complete. Tne 

are to-day considering the 
from the throne. It will refer 

tf tin- jubilee year in loyal and appro- 
terms, and parliament will be 

adopt a joint address of con- 
?:t Tiiitien to Her Majesty, to be haud- 
«I he Queen in person by the first 
mini-tr-r of the crown in Canada, when 

- his respects ,at Buckingham 
n .Tune 21st.

•1 ill fur the revision of the customs 
tariff, n i,ni repealing the franchise act 

ing the provincial franchise, a 
Ml iiruviiling for the prohibition pleb- 

ii 1 ivil service bill, a bill respect- 
r imuation, a bill restoring the 
lirai inland departments to their 

’ id tion and conferring on con- 
I dignity of cabinet ministers, 

ii 'poeting the Northwest Terri- 
1 'ill providing certain depart- 
anges and other bills will be 
in the speech.

illI'Sl'lllt't
lJESTY’S IPAMOXl) jvtule 
“Queen Victoria. Her Lit- mi 
Into every home. Persons w| 

old books take o dors fa t. PC 
! most elcqu nt of Lord 1 ' Pïi-rinWV 
nents. No book so Ifc ilv lira'isedit 
3 more canvs<ers. Easy to m 
o $30.00 a week. P.ooks on ti.__ _ 
■tns free to eaurrssi rs. A 
St nothing, and it may fill JuiMf 
docket-book. The B HAD LE Y GAWP 
N CO., LTD.
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LEMON CREEK. 8isci *
A District That Is Attracting the At

tention of Capitalists.
Sieve Powers and associates have 

bonded fixe Biwalbik and Victoria groupe 
to P. J. Hickey for $50,000, ten per 
cent, of the purchase price being paid 
down. This property adjoins" the Cam- 
eronian and is considered one of the 
beat things in the district. It is situai-, 
ed on the north fork of Lemon creek, ’ 
about two miles from the junction with 
tiie main creek. - ■ . -

Kaslo Ktiotenaian : W. A. Campbell, 
of Itossland, has bought the Lusana 
and Morning Star No. 7 claims on Lem
on creek, four miles-from Slocan river.
Mr. Campbell says he will stock the pro
perties. Chicago men will become in
terested iu them. The ledge is 20 feet 
wide, of which there are four feet of 
galena ore. The lead carries gold also,

Mr. Boggs has recently doped a syn
dicate for an interest in this rich dis
trict.

! !EXPLOSION ON A WARSHIP.

tip.
■

PM;,:.,

I). -March 24.—It is said that C. 
aid, of the auditor-general’s 
i. and Major Harrison, of the 
vtment. are to be dismissed. 
r is a third-class and the-fat• 
aiil-class clerk.
March 24.—Dr. M. C. Black, 
"rites to the Globe protest-

' Lifieral. against the Papal ab- 
■' iferiug with the politics, of 

1 ing tlie remarks in a cable 
'■ hfi’fi says tliat the ablegate 

: disappointment at the Mani- 
i "11 ’ t11 rv not waiting till he had 

' act 011 tlie settlement Mil. Dr. 
says sooner tliau

I •I, i |i
■ "’’XX ?Slit;.

T: - .
ter

ffT.6NOTICE. ■fM'i il !Its after date we - intend makl 
f to tbe Chief Commissioner 
i Works for permission to purl 
lundred and sixty (100) acres 
t or less) situated on the Wi 

Douglas Channel, North-w< 
Id commencing at a stake mai 
[Corner, thence west 40 chah 
bath 40 chains, thence east 
j»nce along shore line to point

CHAR. TODD.
| ED. DONAHUE. .

E. C. STEVENS.
B C„ Fell. 23. 180Ï. 24-:

k: j■ 1
l'NEARING THE GALLOWS. 1lira I

Durrani's Counsel Doing EverytMng to 
Delay the Execution.

San Francisco, March 24.—Theodore 
Darrant’s counsel are preparing a pe
tition asking the supreme court' fot-W 
rehearing of the application • ' previodslÿ 
made and denied for a new trial. If 
ithis petition, which will be submitted 
without argument, is denied, as the dis
trict attorney anticipates, there will 
them only remain the. possibility of se
curing the Interference of the federal 
courts in Durrant’s behalf.- Failing 
that, only the action of the president 
can step between the condemned man 
and the gallows.

SOLDIERS ENTERTAIN.

Annual Smoking Concert Held Last 
Evenitfg'hVWork Point Barracks.

The smoking concert, an annual 
event, given by the warrant officers, 
non-coinrui:«sioned officers and rank and 
file at the Work Point barracks was 
fully up to former concerts in point of 
^erit and enjoyment afforded the large 
number who attended. Among the 
guests were: Lient-Colonel Peters, D. 
O.O., Lieuti-Colonel Gregory, Major 
Saigison, and Captains Ross Monro and 
Jameson, of.the Fifth Regiment; Lieut. 
Gordon. R.B.; Surgeon Beil, R.N.; and 
Lieut. Crocker, R.M.L.I.. besides large 
representations from H.M.S. Com us, 
the Dockyard amid Fifth Regiment.

The arrangementa were ably carried 
ont by the following committee: Presi
dent, Sergeant Boyd, R.M.A.; secre
tary. Sergeant Gibson, B.M.A.; Corp.

■ * - r '
if liai «

!
■
IlI Vi

K:
, have mMi a

1,11 th(1 lxai-ty till- Liberals of this 
11 ry would hurl Premier 

government from STILL IN BIS PRIME. S4D FOR® BOTH NOS OF AUTUMN 
WBVIHSR.

own-
siezied

Laurier and !rf

NorttoHeetlug*’ Oldest Inhabitant Hale 
ana Hearty. Thau«and* who Dread an Attack of Ca

tarrh as Winter’s Cold Approaches— 
let Crttm h Chu île BanUhed Under 
the Magic Touch of Dr. Agnew'a 

Uatarrhat Powder.

ANOTICE. TORONTO TOPICS.

'!'Rnts for tl'f West—Navigation 
Opened—Reduced Rates.

U»bf<ys after date we Intend mate 
i to the Chief Commissioner 
1 Works for permission to j 

hundred and sixty (160) ac 
imore or less) situated ou 
re of Douglas Channel, Noi 
it, and commencing at a sti 

corner of

Josias Moore, of Bancroft, 
of the oldest and best-known residents 
of Hastings County, can boast of won
derful health and vigor for his age.

“Although I am over 84 years of 
age,” he says, “I feel as young as ever 
I did.”

Mr. Moore, however, had a 
cape from death about a year ago. ”1 
was so bad with indigestion,” he writes, 
“that the doctors gave me up. 1 irieo 
various alleged remedies but found them 
no good. One day our popular druggist, 
F. C. Humphries, sent me a sample ot 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PUls to try. 
The result was marvellous. After tak
ing two I was able to get up. Then i 
sent for a box. I could soon eat any
thing. In a short time I was able to 
walk two miles, to Bancroft and back, 
with ease,”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Livei- Pills will, 
without fail, cure all kidney, liver, stom
ach and blood troubles. For sale by ail 
dealers. Price 25 cents. One pill a dose:

cent a dose, Edmanson, Bates * 
Co,, manufacturers, Toronto,.

Chase’s Syrup -of Linseed and Turpen- 
tine 1* the latest discovery for coughs, 
asthma and consumption. It is pleasant, 
quick and certain. 26 cents.

one
*•

Mly ii1’This is not a dogmatic statement, 
strong as it may seem. Leading mem
bers of parliament, the most prominent 
clergymen of the Episcopal, Presbyter
ian, Methodist, Baptist and Roman 
Catholic churches, have borne testimony 

„ to the effectiveness of this medicine. Mr. 
John MacEdwards, the popular purser 
of the Canadian Pacific steamer Artha- 
basca, is one who was cored from in
tense suffering from catarrhal troubles 
by the use of this medicine. Good Sa- 
mamarit&n-like, he has ever since re
commended1 it to any who suffer. Head 
off an attack of catarrh by having this

M i roll 24.—Besides the 300 
|( from Ontario who left for
.)(|j "st yesterday, another batch/ of 
in, "" ils ""«y from Montreal. The
Uk. . ‘s landed at Halifax, and

alli'e at this station. They 
"'b respectable English people 
s who intend, the most of them, 
11,1 lan,l in Manitoba. A certain 

influenced by the favorable 
gold mining in British 

• and they intend to try their 
\ ' ln that direction.

was opened here to-day by 
fr , râ l’1.1 ,of thc steamer Lakeside 
»nu : al ‘armes. This is almost two 
i' [ of last year’s opening. It

't that the Welland canal will 
. April 2(Hh.

I ,,, 'riinsixirtatioo committee of the 
hi*;.,, r:;,;d7R’ Association have ar- 
"li:,., , Vl™ the «rand Trunk and Csn-
,, °'it„ri

tu.

the north-Tiegr 
. Donahue’s and E. O. SteV 
ce west 40 chains, thence S( 

thence east 40 chains, thi 
shore to point of contai

narrow es-

are .
W. A. ROBERTSON. 
L. M. CLIFFORD, 
JNO. FLEWIN.

•d Feb., lf®7. 124-1
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ERCY & c
ILBHAVK DKT GOODS, 
mi NO M AX V FACTURE
fly completed their Spring (h 
»6er, amongst other lines,' Cra Sold by Dean & Hiecocks and Hall 

& CO.
7Î

NKW PRINTS, 
LAWNH, 
MUSLINS,
CM ALLIES, 
FLANNELETTES, 
ZEPHYRS 
wholi

—The Seattle Post-Intelligenoer says 
that' John Snlltvitn, a resident -of Vic
toria, is applying , to the courts -of I Se
attle for a divorce frojn hw wife, Alice 
Sullivan. Tne case was called on Mon
day, the 22nd lust, and the default of

1
one

lie prices. See oor 1 
Letter orders solicits 

3. PIHBCY * Oa,
for rates on five stock 

nnd Quebec points at rates 
"n W’ttlers’ effects. The rate i
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THE VK’TUIUA VIMES. FRIDAY. MARGE 26 1>Î;74
- = ■thon state the main facts as they are in- i fin P T TV CTÏ17C DÎT i ’ than îroa U wU1 pay to u8e th,e 8tamp

I delibly impressed on my memory. IA r K K I I Y . l I I h T i)l 1,1, m*H- I refer to the low grades that
“At first I felt tired, heavy, and 11 1 11 1 1 1 now cannot be shipped with profit,

sleepy. I seemed to have lost all my __________ j , “We expect to yery soon
life and energy. Common duties and oc- • smelter of our own to handle the oc
currences have become a trouble and a pncr:Tloav T>0yi’a -Dm fnr Renorfcs in put tiie and *8 we
burden to me, and what I really knew to Eûgme0r BeUs [or KeporCS in ^ tocate it at Northport. The pro
be trifles looked like matters of import- Connection With Bridge position has not yet come before the
ance. This I now understand was ow- . Dis&stei j board of directors, but has been talked
mg to the weak state of my nerves. j ! of among the stockholders. . I. am quite

“My appetite was poor and fitful, and , _______ „ sure that this will result within a short
what little I ate lay like lead upon my j ; , „ time. The smelter, we expeet to build
stomach. It was cold and heavy and VŸdrk Ordered To Bè Done on Rock will probably 6ave a capacity of 350

SZæjæSJEtëï SZ ■■ Baytodg, -FM Department " !
every morsel of food I had a sensé of , v ,£ XmpiOV9H16iltS.. f -—“SPhSSé'■’iÿiir‘certainly Ibe ih big rush |
great weight and tightness at the chest, i ; >•/.■*- ".>3 “ *-> ! into th* Trail "district this4«prifig. I pre-

x Often a mere drink of water would pro- 4; ’ - -•--------------- i diet that the population, on the north J,
duce this resalt.' . : half of the Colville réservation and ]

“I was greatly worried and distress- 'The regular meeting of the council oc- throughout tin1 entire - mining district
! ed at the action of my heart. Some- cupied two hours last evening, there be- will be three times what it is now be- !
j times it would palpitate and flutter as if ing considerable business to dispose of. fore the summer passes. Many Canad-

Kj§ member of parliament, bad these trench- ; it must come up into mV mouth.” ! Messrs. Lowenberg, Harris & Coreom- ian9 and Etiglismen are among those 
Sty/ ant words in the last issue of Ms popu- j (Remark: This is a common symptom, lained that the water had been turned who are rushing to the field, and there 
Ef lar and widely circulated Truth, show- and very alarming to the subject of it. ff from cabins on Store street with- wil] be a great influex of people as soon
Ife Smar England’s relation to the Greco- i Not infrequently the lips become blue ut notice, and for want of water the a8 bbe weather permits of prospecting.
m SLe oue^iT: i and the face livid and anxious and cov- sewers had become/,blocked. Referred The bridge over the Columbia river will
iS/ “Here’s the smell of Mood still; all ered with cold perspiration, and the to the water commissioner and the citj be before the Mgh water of

B the perfumes of Arabia will not sweeten, ! breath short and gasping. It is due to eug.in«r. commit- tbe sPrfn*\ The fal»e work is all in
this little hand!” moaned Lady Mac- ! a temporary collection of wind in the H. R. B-lIa, for the good oa p]aee and the construction is being push-

m beto as dhe .tried to wash from her : stomach causing it to hamper the heart toe, asked tor a «inferenre ^it^^e
Jk hands the imaginary stains of the blood by prising against it. There is not ne- ” te -'beld at 7 o’clock next Monday

-1 of those whom she bad murdered. So ; cessanly any orgamc disease of the u> 06 uelu- aL 
IS* wiH be with Lord Salisbury and his i heart.)
#■ colleagues. The blood of the Cretans I “My face,” continues our correspond- 

murdered by a British admiral, in ent,” burned like fire, and my nose was
obedience to or.'ters from the Unionist i swollen and inflamed. I had a horrible vpflrs ,ls Provided bv the by-law, was

ft cabinet, will stick to it. No explana- gnawing pain at the pit of the stomach, ^ over for a week. Northern Pacific Makes Some Slashing
tions will avail, nor excuses purge away which ùëver left me night or day. Later A very very long letter was received Cuts in the Time. A very elaborate prospectus has been Is- New York. March 28.—The long Overdue

h- this villainy. The fact stands out that I had frequent attaeksof spasms from £r0I1, wV.G Eden asking for a share of    sued, by the Gold Fields of British Colum- American clipper ship T. F. Oakes which
British ministers agreed to share in which I suffered agoniSs. sometimes f,°r th^^ity/work. Mir. Eden wilt bé asked Tbirty-one hours from r Victoria > to bla, Ltd. The company has been organized ?eft Hongkong on July 4th, 259 days ago

toe Infamy of landing a British foj.ee days together with bdt brief interims- ^ pJace hja name on tbe city engineer’s Rossbmd is the record-which the North- wtth a „pltal of £600,ooo, divided into wlth a general «"*> tor this port, and
to secure to the hordes of tbe Sultan J sums. At such times it would end m list ern Pacific Railway Company intends to «00,000 shares of fl each The Gold Ex- whlch bad been **ven ap lost, has ar-

E in Op®*6 aties of refuge, from whiich , my being completely prostrated. I would The city engineer recommended that estaWsh on Sunday next and maintain, ploratlon and Development Syndicate of rlved’ be!nsr towed lnto P°rt this morning
tiiey might emerge to attack the Cretans, j unloose my clothing in the attempt to Rock Bay brjdge be replanked, and that just as long as the business warranto ! Brltlsh Columbia who are the vendors by 1116 Brltlsh tank steamer Kasbeck Cap

;• rightly struggling to free themselvee relieve the sense of weight and pressure some of p;legj wbieb have rotted, be it. The time occupied in making the | take 200 000 In part payment of the our* taln Mnlr’ who Plcked her up last Thnrs 
from Turkish misrule, and to Which j upon the body. No treatment or medi- repiaeed, the total cost of which would trip to other Kootenay and also- Kettle j Chase consideration. An Issue of 400000 day ln latltude 3S.10, longitude 68.44.

/ : tilèy might retire when, they had aeconv j cine availed to fielp me; and, no-w better ^ ÿgoo. / The engineer was instructed River points will also be very ma.feria.1- | shares at par has been made 200 000 of crew were slck with
Aliped their feH task. When, the Ore- j and again worse, I remained in this . t0 proceed with the work. ly decreased by the change proposed by ! which will be set aside for the provision med-

tans advanced near to one of these cities hopeless and miserable condition. | Aid. McCandless thought Rock Bay the Northern Pacific. Grand Forks will ; Qf working capital. The directors include The Kasbeck was bound from Ptiiladel-
i ' of refuge and the Turks were firing on j “Finally, Miss Wane, a friend of mine bridge should be done away with and let be reached in 35 hours. Nelson in 33 the Earl of Essex, the Earl of Hunting- pbla for Flnme. Austria, with a cargo of ’

, vhena. Britito , vessels sided with the | living at Great Linford, told me of the the teams go around. The bridge was hours, and Kaslo in 36 hours. This ton, Col. FJudyer, Col. Anstey and Ernest oU’ and left tbe former port on Saturday.
F aild fiPPd shot, .and shell amid the | great benefit she hpd derived from pUt there for a special purpose. 1 change is made possible by the Northern j Grant-Goven. The advisory board of Can- Harch 13. On the following evening at 11

Cretans. Lady Macbeth’s “heart was Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup under j H. B. W. Aik men and other residents Pacific trains leaving Seattle and Ta- ada are: Hon. Ohas. E. Pooley, Hon. D. oclock blue lights were seen, and the
HgBÉtëbricharged;” Lord Saiitoury’s heart | similar circumstances. I got a bottle ' of the Gorge road petitioned that the coma, a little earlier than formerly and : w. Higgins and D. R. Ker. The Victoria steamer bore up to the distress signals.
IIÜÉi**»- He glories in Ms crime and bis from, Mr. Grant, the grocer in this i road be put in condition and that tbe malting direct connections a.t Spokane j solicitors are Messrs. Eberts & Taylor. j At 1 o’clock she was close alongside the
-, meservient followers call on us to thank ! plaCe, and after taking it for a few j sidewalk be improved. Referred to the with the Spokane Falls and Northern. I The prospectus states that the company I ship’ and stood by until daybreak, _____
/,-God that the destinies and. the good days î felt almost like another person, j street committee and engineer to report. ^The Kingston will leave here half an j has been organized for the purpose of car- i 8lgnals were observed asking that a boat 

name .of our country are in his hands. j 7 bad a natural appetite, and my food 1 The firewardens recommended the sale hour later in the morning, namely, 8:30, I rying on the business of a general explor- i be sent al°ngside, as the ship’s crew were
„ ”1.m to® house of commons, a pro- ! gave me no pain, and1 I Was lighter and 1 of the two old hand engines at .$400 and making close connections with the trains ation, prospecting, development, mining, I 80 kelpless as to be unable to man their

jSiP 18 raised against a policy of whiehl j brighter than I had been for years. T | $300 respectively, and that a hose and at Seattle and Tacoma. As tbe Norths j trading and financial corporation ln British | own boats. Chief Officer C. P. Helshem
tlys has been the outcome, and which : kep£ taking the Syrup and gained \ chemical extinguisher now on hand be ern Pacific carries the mail to Kootenay , Columbia, where a large field for profitable i and three seamen at once put off in the
seems destined to (rouvert us info th-e 1 beaith and strength every day. All the placed at the Jubil/e Hospital. Adopted, points, letters and papers will make the working exists. For those purposes a ; Kasbeck’s yawl.
peHiCemen of the Sultan, in order to spasms, gnawing at. the stomach and i The firewardens in a second report re- same quick time as passengers. The ; contract has been entered into for the ac j Capt. Reed, of the Oakes, reported that

prato under the suzerainty of o£ber symptoms ceased, and I found commended that the fire halls be reno- change is on that will tneet with tbe 1 quisitlon of mining properties and town- I b,s crew were all laid up with scurvy and
tfiat criminal, we are told that myself well. Since then, however, I rated at a cost of $180. that $100; ba „ approval ' of be business men of the sites aggregating about 3,300 acres. The ! tbat tbe provisions were well nigh ex-
iwe are seriously compromising the ha‘ve never been without Mother Seigel’s spent on improving the sleeping accom/ oast cities. ' j mining properties include ten mineral i kaused. He was unable to navigate the-
ï*6*06 . Hj’rape. ”e are, it would gvrup ;n tbe bouse and ;£ anv o£ ug\«ii modations in the halls, $545 for improv- Tn yesterday’s issue reference was claims of the Albert Canyon and Downie ■ shiP with the few hands he «had
«San, passively and wilihout. protest, to anything but a few doses put us ricSV1 ing tbe alarm s?stem- including a made to changes in rafts to Kootenay. Creek groups, containing about 450 acres, command, and begged that he be at

//took-en,. And. gather from the newspapers . ” publish mv statement and f ‘ switchboard, that tenders be invited for The - tihange is in passenger rates, not attd toe mining properties formerly belong- 1 -supplied with fresh food and vegetables
If mkhng of what the executive is ^ answer iuauirMs (Signed) (Mrs ) K °ne horse- five hydrants, 500 feet of 2% f^t rates as stated, ta Ohanne Mining Company, Ltd. and taken in tow for the nearest port.

doing. Only after accomplished facts ,, , „ qQQ VV.t,; i Inch hose, three miles of wire, 20 gum t ____________  . Thte ,ot Includes sixteen claims, among 1 The weather, Which had been threaten
.are we to be allowed to express our ap- , tNL ,A' Sayaf’ M‘ddl® St"eet 1 coats and 10 pair of gum boots. All ! $ ” . , _ , them being the Bobby Bums. The third ; Ing, now became boisterous and a northern

; pioval or disapproval. This was the 1 wolverton, Buc>e, Nov. 14th, , thig work aTld the goodiS were included j Fast Losing GfOUnd. Iat,ls ^ acres', known as Chrome Valley j gale sprang up. Nevertheless, preparations
doctrine laid down, by the .Conservative ! T , . ■ in the estimates. Adopted. claims, situated in the Simllkameen district 1 were made to pass a hawser to the Oakes
government in. 1878. Then everv Con- . In a/'a8e 80 grave as th>s we may well Aa &ppr0priation of §150 for Mr. Ru- ----------------- and stated by the vendors to consist of j when the boat wlth , d “ revisions
aervative newspaper denonnred Mr. hesttate to jump at a conclusion A re- dolph Her ing’s report on the Beaver Dealers and drugMits who handle and let^the 'e t^mf is 0Da;half ,lnte,r- 1 waa seat- A manila hawser was payed

-'Sladstone and the Liberals for daring lapse mlght occur. Therefore sufficient Dike'filter bedg was pasged. ! „ealeFS druggists who handle and , set in the Flossie L. mine The mine is , out over the Keskeck’s stern to the va wl
: <» find fault with the diplomacy of Lord *lma was PeJ.mltted to pass to settle all H. P. Bell, C. E„ presented a bill of sel1. common package dyes for home 8Ba«ted on- SpotamB mountain ciose to1 the , „ut a tremendous wave 4ahed it Into the

;Beaconsfic5d in Turkey. That diploma- donb*’ rucludmg the year since the date SI,'325 for reports and services in con- dyeing are finding out that they are fast egt lQ the Linie" Darling mine also close 1 pr'°Peller. which was turning slowly at the
ÉgfÇ- action, coupled with a threat of of the letter, nearly tnree years have nection with Point BHUce bridge. The ac- • losing ground as business men. to the town of Rossland. Lot’ 6 contains j tlme- and before the engines could be stop-
P» in toe event of Russia not bowing °y 8™ce tbis lady 8 ,recov^£y’ bae count was laid over for a week, the aid- Once a woman, is deceived she never half interests in Little Flo, Victoria the P®» the screw was so entangled that the

kd, ais we know, and as Lori kas never looked behind fier. The cure ermen being anxious to read letters from returns to the merchant that caused her i Hardy and Prospector claims, all near ! engines with the full head of steam could
/Salisbury now admits, to the slaughter ; was radical and permanent. May we the late mayor and others regarding the . . ti , motlpv j Rossland. Lot 7 is. one-half interest In - not move it again. An effort was at once
[to# thousands on thousands of Armenians. , not regard it as wonderful? Surely all instructions given Mr. Bell. I . y" I mineral properties known as Confederation, ! made to free the screw, but as it was
||lt is true the country at tfie next general reaflonable persons will say so. The true The street committee recommended 1 dealers who give their customers i Oswego, Eureka, New Dominion, Queen of ; deeply submerged and the sea runnine so
SjÉKgction expressed its disapproval by , disease was chronic inflammatory dys- ; that 5 cents per square foot be allowed ; Diamond Dyes when dyes are asked for j the Hills, Shoito, and Golden Chariot, situ- ! high It was found impossible. For eieht
HBpfliag the Conservatives out of office. ! pepsia, with neuralgia of the stomach roperty owners who put down perinan j arc tb,e successful and trusted business i ated in the northern division of West | hours the engineer’s staff labored to clear

|8t ,the evil was alreïtdÿ 8biiè ®Cnd could ; (gastralgia)—the cause of the spasms, j nt sidewalks. Adopted. | men in every part of Canada. j Kootenay. The eighth and last lot of j the propeller, and finally disconnected the
(jlfc’be remedied. No doubt at the next .to eradicating the cause, Mother Sei- j The special committee to whom was 1 Diamond Dyes are perfect in color j mine*” is made up of valuable options for j shaft and found that By placing a small

election the country will treat in gel’s Syrup destroyed the consequences. ! referred the tenders for police clotMng a°d dyeing power; the only dyes that j ;h<Lpuïc ,ase of otker nine claims forming j Block of wood Between the couplings the
Ughe ■ same fashion Lord Salisbury and Of a truth the popularity of such a rem- recommended that the contract for 17 can warrant satisfaction. Every buy- j pa“ nF J/ÎT'F- kn“wn, a.s Albert Can- , screws could be made to turn.
Épis colleagues. But how will this" mend edy is not to be marvelled at. constables’ suits at $20 be awarded to j er should see that the name “Diamond” j ’ . ml°tog properties, : By that time the Oakes tufd drifted out
ptii'e feet that we. with the other great | ------------------------------ W. D. Kinnaird; for the suits for the : appears on each package handed to J ? D-irtsmonth " nim,!’ , slgbt’ and Capt Muir- despairing of
ptowera, have already interfered in Crete ! A MENACE TO HAWAII. chief and two sergeants be awarded to : them by a denier. ! Sno’wball victoria and Re’veïstoke1 CWef’ I beins, ab!e t0 tow her with llis disabled

interests of the Sultan? Against ! ------------ Creighton & Co., at §25; for 20 over- i ------------;------------------ _ ! Tbe COmbany.s townsites inclnde Thor. ! 'P8S® ’ determined at least to find her and
lattis degradation of parliament every i Ex-Minister Thurston Regards with coats at §24, to J. T. Burrows, and 20 j “THERE ARE SIXTY MILLIONS j iow situated on Thurlow Island it onn. '■ "Lltb. provIslons- Ail night he

Radical should protest. The views of j Fear the Japanese Invasion. j Pairs of boots at $6.25, to J. Maynard. ! -------- j tain’s 160 acres, is situated in the verv ' at fl®. m^r ho?zon ,for a trace of ker, and
S/fcord Rosetiery that the policy of the ! ------------ Tenders for nails and lumber were re- j Of People' in the United States, Mostly : heart of a new mining district, and has i AfteF a i, Shfle wa8, agfla 8l8kted.
ÉSPIÿMetry ™ foreign affairs must be a : Washington. March 23.—L. A. Thurs- ferred to the street committee. j All” Office-Seekers. the only safe harbor in the locality. The ! were made fast ” WCFk the kawsers
E-^tntinuous one and that if the Conserva- : ton, ex-minister of Hawaii to this coun- | A motion to terminate the present ! ------------ j purchase includes a general store and an j When the Oakes sailed fmn nr
l^ves commit a crime the Liberals are try, now' president of the Annexation ! garbage removal contract was passed. I Washington, March 23—President ! hotel, a saw mill and two other buildings. ! the crew were apparently in thebe t #

und to continue to carry their crime j Club of Honolulu, and here in the inter- | A by-law to borrow $17,000 for school , McKinley is showing the effect of the j The mail service to Thurlow is good and | health with the exception of Cant Re-d
HjEyrther, coupled with the corollary that ! ests °# that organization, gave out an 1 purposes was read a first and second ! pressure npon him for offices.. He gives ! an assayei- Is going to locate in this thriv- who had been ailing for some time but
§|g|repy matter in wMeh we are concerned I interview regarding the news that the I time. . ' j each visitor a. courteous hearing, but the j Ing city. The townsite of Albert Canyon who, under the careful nursing of his wife

toad must be left to the gentlemen i Hawaiian government, in refusing to ai- ! rFhe estimates by-law was reconsidered , tax on his vitality is very severe. ! is situated on the main line of the C. P. R. thought himself on the high” road to re-
may happen to he prime minister I kw 570 Japanese laborers to land in I and finally passed. Swarms of office-seekers are at the Mines of oundoubted richness are being \ c°vei-y. When about six days out in the

HBfcttoe foreign secretary, are entirely i Honolulu, believed it had unearthed an I Tbe council adjourned at 9:45. White House when the doors open in the developed in the immediate vicinity. Ac- j China sea a terrific typhoon was encount-
pfPjifo to the principle of self-government. I attempt to import Japanese into Hawaii | —----------------- --------- morning, and they remain until the cording to Mr. John Grant, of Revelstoke ; ‘‘red- iasting several days, during which the

When tibe kingdom of Greece was ! ™ violation of the immigration laws. I TO BUILD A SMELTER. President is compelled through sheer i (not our own John) a special feature of this tore and aft main topmasts
imEdit. inito existence Crete had freed j He characterized the subject as one of I „ , ,, ------—- fatigue to seek the seclusion of his pri- | acquisition
gHwMrirom the Turks. France and Rus- ! the gravest now confronting the Hawai- I Rtdpath Has Something to Say vatè apartments. His "friends
: eSà wished that she should form a por- | iau government. He said: j About the Le Roi Mine. . j that if he does not take a brief outing
f£§» "9< the new kingdom. England re- ; “Four or five immigration companies ! _ . „ rTl--------  ' . | be will break down from over-work.
feiaed to permit this, and in consequence I bave been formed by leading officials of | . . ’ Rmpath, of the Le Roi | They maintain that he has been under

r^e$- fliur refusal Leopold (subsequently i 'topan, including the present Japanese j Company, was at the Tacoma : a terrific strain since nomination last
tof the Belgians) refused to be Kill" ! minister at Washington, and they have Hotel a few days ago, and in- the course : June, and it is not in human nature to

gKpifeece. In 1867 Crete rose against i dumlS the past year been bringing in of an interview said: j continue it indefinitely.'
ÿSa'Turks. The Sultan at once poured i large numbers of free Japanese immi- “The Le Roi ships about 500 tons of | -------------------------------
t‘im®®00 troops, but they were unable ' grants to Hawaii. There are five lines ore to the Everett smelter and about j Souris, Man., Sept. 21, 1896.

toe insurrection. Then the ! of steamers between Honolulu and Jap- 400 tons to the Tacoma smelter each, Messrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co.
bniiWfc!powers stepped in. The Sultan ' an’ ma'Mn? monthly trips, and every mouth.
r/«M^6a to some prôper reforms. Austria | 8teamer brings from 250 to 750 Japan-
prapoeed that a real autonqiny should "Be f86’ tbus tUTned looae on.' tbe commun- 

M^pied.. One power alone objected. witbout any kind of: governmental 
Mam power was England. A year ago ,?Fk'.
I’lfihg Sultan, having worked his will on Ar- u ls a mere question whether this in- 
r miema. stirred up strife in Crete in order pourlnS of men almost ; unaccompanied 
“■“pfermish ;Mmself with an excuse for i , womea wiU not soon create a large 

hssacriug the Christians in the island ! claSS of 'S,6'11 unemployed and without 
nee again the powers interfered and I n\oan/\ rhe Hawaiian government 

SMrtained from the Sultan his assent to ! adop>ed measures to meet such contin- 
yk scheme of inadequate reforms The ! ?ellcles’ but they have been evaded. Ha- 
ISOltan having granted " them, evaded I ^ corjpus Proceedings were instituted 
their application, and to prove that the ! whena lo? of ®en were refused landing 

gpmtotians are inveterate rebels instisat- reeeijt1^’ ^t in the absence of the 
wd tbe Mnasuilmans to burn Obristian ?Tf00f c.“arSes that money borne by 
Pfeges, a-nd thus 10,000 Christians were îu ™ei\.dld not ^ctoMy blong to them 
driven into exile. Men with their noses ",aS .allow<>d' . The m(iae>'
OT ears cut off, women who had been d 'j ,the ™migTants is provided
Sf**ed, fled to Greece. The fleets of i " .*111"1 party’. Thl,s Practice the 
the aflied nowers looked on whilst ail ’." 'v, companies charge against
these horrors, were being enacted. Then m!!,™1”8’ but deny as ta tbeLr 
at last King George of Greece sent «<t dr.'nr.t irn^m n., +1 T
troope to defend tthe Christians. Tbe al- a0}*'1(>” ^ Japan?8e gov-
9iS nowiers renlted to thi» hv In-ndino» ^rnment does meditate any hostile or

3H3 E‘HEB H H
: rerhiJXî= brilflvrrtîa”t,’2mP invasion accomplish far more than they 

WhrCanea. This 1» bnefly the history coula ho , to d<> b t TheJanan-
of Ckete smee the great powers under- ese in Hawaii now number 24 00O 
took to see to good government m that atrainst 33 000

■** portion of .,3» Turbirf, empire. to
BE A YEÆ AND A DAT. ff.'f £$

-No, it isn!t often that I allow a letter Ral?e .moral right that the Uitlanders are 
to ÿide here on my table a whole year f, a.lnlnngT^k S»uth Africa. It is the be- 
before commenting on it and publishing Ardina-„ tbat the present extra
it (if it is-interesting) for the general be- d.y rafve™cnt from Japan to Ha- 
hoof, but I’ve done it this time and 00 ISL^fnll P»J£ °f ? sJst«matic P^n with 

To balance well we must th f l! aPPrOTal of the Japanese gov-
with out legs well apart. So. it is TTnd'oubtodl/rt™T?>ntrbl °f the ifl,nDd' 

with things and events; we want to com- to waiting to® S™?
e the beginning with the end. “Wait rtnited 0 .,ÎPP , tbe action the

■■J l||l |) ° A_a~ M CîmeB ti0n quPStion' H that questionnTiHUnot

n&Si^n Z\ between’ ttuanTÆt
■ communication now safely enough, for outcome of which no one can undertake 
m there is nothing to change or take back, to foretell.” undertake

"For about fifteen years,” says the
1 fWromedebintybflJth êstomachrTnd feîtil- $$821

E tnente which go with it My case cov- Tills. Those who are troubled with

12—-—

SALISBURY ’S SHAME Not a Pleasant Surprisebuild ai I I
II

to have your new suit rip at the seams, I 
the pockets tear down through not being 1 
well stayed, the buttohs come off, or to 1 
have it shrink up the first time it gets , 
wet so that you cannot wear it. All these 
unpleasant and unprofitable results may 1 
be avoided by insisting on. getting 1 
Shorey’e Clothing. In the pocket of 1 

1 vy \ |\ II———j each garment is a little ticket guarantee- 1
• —V |j Jr’" \ *nR il' l*ie guarantee is good and means I
• wlint It says. ,6(

Scathing Criticism of Britain’s Cretan 
Policy by the Editor of 

London Truth.

[5
:

P"

g Declares that British Ministers Agreed 
to Share in Infamy of Protecting 

Sultan’s Hordes.

Ill'! '■■

;

B. C. GOLD FIELDS IA LONG, SAD VOYAGELondon, March 20.—Laboucherb# edi
tor of London Truth and influential

An Elaborate Prospectus Issued by Scurvy-Stricken Ship T. F. Oakes Ar
rives at New York—Out From 

Honkong 259 Days.
■ the Gold Fields of E. 0.

Company, Ltd.

! ed very rapidly.
“Yes, everything UP there points to an ; Members of Provincial Government 

immense movements in mines and pros
perous times for the entire northwest."

Six of the Crew Die and the Survivors 
Are Rendered Helpless 

by Disease.
Are Members of Company’s Ad

visory Board.
- evening.

An application for admission to the 
Old Men’s Home on behalf ’ of an old 

who had not resided in the city for FAST TIME TO KOOTENAY.
JBbiei&t,

'

the

The
scurvy and six had

when

at his 
once

.

—— . rni , - were sprung.
___ e._„ , are the Harrison Hot Springs, ! jlie vessel was obliged to run before the
believe j which have great medical and curative pro- &tile> which had no sooner blown itself out 

I perties. The directors are led to believe ! than it was followed by a second typhoon
which blew with great furv for 
four days.

from reports that the three townsites will j "'i-u great rury ror twenty-
prove of great value in the immediate fu- I ^our days. The vessel had then got well 
ture. ! out iu the North Pacific and so far off her

The prospectus states further that -t^e ! course that Capt. Reed decided to shape 
company is fortunate in having amongst its j course via Cape Horn rather than by
advisory board for Canada members of the i CaPe of ^00<* Hope, hoping thereby to
provincial government, and for its solicitor m?re better time.
in Victoria Hon. D. M. Eberts, Q.C., the ffThe weather remained fine until Cape 

rpn i. , 11 Tx ci» t — _ . 1 attorney-general for the province. All pro- 7,orû was rounded, 167 out. In the mean-
, . • company ships, all tpld, Dear SirsI find your goods taking ! perties to be acquired by the company have ^ime the Chinese cook had been taken

about 1,000 tons of ore each week. remarkably well with my customers, and j ocen most caretully selected and have, on mown with a severe cold and died on jno-

«SUsusr&issts TJSZ 5S’£R,-sraS51 £rS5^r:,:s
wthich. may result in revolutionizing mini- j POi^ one-half gross of vour KidneV-Liver fining experience are Messrs. Perry Leake, • aPPearcd to be scurvy, and died
ing in the'Trail district. The experi- Pills alone during the month e'f August. peVGtommfiis",'pIL gKelUe’ M1>T’: and- A- «ember 26.
ments are in reducing low grade ores by S. C. SMITH, Souris, Man. The prices’ to’be 'paid for the whole of
the stamping process. In some of our ---------- ------------------ the property to be acquired by the com-
experiments we have saved 81 per cent. LEAPED UPON THE STAGE. ^re Vltog a profitât fee lum
of the assay value in gold from quartz ----------- 000, payable as to i40,000 Ln cash, aa’d
ranging from $6 to §7 per ton. Princess Ohimay Creates Excitement at fh2°’h!??„^otuny paid up shares, and ’as to

“This experimenting has been done at a Paris Music Hall. pd uTahares'aftipttond1 the
the O. K. mine, and the rock we have ___ ____ tors.
been using was chosen from the dump of London, March 23.—At the Scalia „Appeaded to the prospectus are numerous
the Le Roi. We selected only the low- music hall on Saturday, according to the ticulariy fee™carefid^mminer'in “which Pfee
est grade ore, and thus far are very Daily Mai’s Paris correspondent, the 11 voperties before mentioned have been se-
much pleased with what has developed Princess de. Ohimay and her lover, Rigo, jm" K»!ÎS.e t?"1" 18 îro,ni,,a report of
from our efforts in this di- the Hungarian gypsy mnaidrafi, were 189A Thls& Sm’
rection. The truth is that present in a box, prompted by curiosity mid Downie Creek Mining Properties." Mr. 
what is true of the Le Roi in the matter to witness a dramatic sketch dealing coMiaite'^averly, aays: “! 
of low grade ore is true of practically with their escapades. The audience above mentroned proLiertles^as8^^^ corn 
the entire Trail district. This is why recognized them immediately and called fldent they will take high rank. The Wav- 
the success of our work will mean the to them by name. ‘ of^evei^men^work^done hf my opfnion1
entire revolutionizing of mining general- At the crisis of the play a great sen- the most promising looking’mining property
ly in that whtfle section. ration was caused by the princess, who "at has come under my observation dur-

“The general development of the Le upon the stage and enthusiastical- bit, theyLereRoY!S War® Eagfe^and CStiv™r
Roi is more than encouraging. Stock- 'I' kissed the actress who represented the ifin? ™toes not excepted.” It will be no-
holders are now more than ever pleased Princess. Tremendous excitement en- ft theni0n?n=nSo,T.ein?h^ ?v<LuSLn'"!tlo,n
with the mine. The deeper we go the au6*!- and when the couple left the not Included in fee properties which ythe 
richer grows the quartz, and as we get theatre the crush was so great about company has for sale, 
down we find the body of ore grows fhe!r carriage that they were compelled fJm tffiP'Writings'CofCpUdeA. OTarrelf^nd 
larger, and, of course, more valuable. lT3vo'ke an -esoo-rt of police. They other mining men, and rather fittingly ln-
It is my opinion from our experiments dr0(v* away amid loud cheering. t£?rAÎÎf«Sment6 of a Pre6ldent ‘of a
that where the ore contains more silca -------- company.

on De-
In Quick succession Seaman 

: Thos- 01sen was taken ill and died Janu- 
‘a :'-V Thomas Judge, another seaman, 
was taken ill with cancer of the stomach, 
and later Mate Stephen Bunker showed 
symptons of scurvy, 
ruary 4, and was quickly followed by Geo. 
King, an old man, who died in fee 9th. 
On the 17th Judge succumbed, making in 
all six deaths.

One by one the other sailors were oblig
ed to quit work, until on March 1 nobody 
was left except the second and third 
mates, the captain and his wife, 
well nigh exhausted, and when a strong 
northerly gale blew up that day the brave 
woman was obliged to take the wheel, and 
for eight hours, without relief and without 
as much as a drink of water, she kept the 
ship on her course. The provisions were 
running short, although a supply had been 
obtained on, January 12 from the American 
ehlp Gov. Robie, from New York for Mel
bourne, when off the Island of Trinidad, 
and fee crew were left without other than 
the barest necessities. A sharp lookout 
was kept up for passing vessels, but noth
ing was seen until the Kasbeck hove in 
sight. The only vessel previously sighted 
during the entire voyage, with the excep
tion of the ship Gov. Robie, was a norfe- 
bound Lamport & Holt steamer, which 
passed the Oakes off Pernambuco, but 
too far off to distinguish signals.

The Oakes is a three-masted ship built 
by fee late Commander Gorrine at Phila
delphia ln 1883. She registered 1,897 
On March 13 8he 
guineas premium.

The latter died Feb-

All

own

M 1
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The base of Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is a re
fined and delicate fluid, which does not 
toil or become rancid by exposure to the 
air, and which is as perfect a substitute 
for the oil supplied by nature in youth 
and health as modern chemistry can 
produce.

LAW INTELLIGENCE. was

‘"Tti: Stef®: sansBe-
"Vancouver before * Jury, who awarded 
plaintiff a verdict of «0,(500 damages, the 
largest amount ever awarded ln the prov-
w ifiQKPew)nw t2iury’ 9“ December, 1895, W. H. Steves, husband of fee 
present Plaintiff, was killed by a tree fall- 
Ing on, film. The tree was on O. P. R 
lands and near fee street, and the munlcl-BiMSJg We?
§“mAte?^^ffaX8edthS,,a^t:AfterXaX0^
laant the Chief Justice reserved judgment np°,ri°î Hunter for plaintiff aiid gE. p! 
Davis, Q.C., tor defendants.

Liver Ills tons.
was re-insured at 90

Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, constL 
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
cored by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

tirnieniïîf?i5enî£ ot the liver with constipa- 
„ i?rea toe complexion, Indnoee pim- 

, ak1?- Remove the cause by
8» TSefee£lttl6 L1V6r PH"k °ne ,n 1

On the morning of February 20, 1896, 
I was sick with rheumatism, and lay in 
bed until May 21. when I got a bottle 
of Chamberlain's" Pain Balm, The first 
application of it relieved me almoet en
tirely from the pain and the second af
forded me complete relief. In a short 
time I was able to be up and about 
again.—A. T. Moreaux, Lnverne, Minn.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

a

Hood’s A

on
alteasily and thoroughly. ■ ■ ■

Best after dinner pills. ill A
28 cents. All druggists. I 111 ® 
Prepared by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pill to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Pnrrst and Best for ’"able and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cakes.
«1
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,r of Mines Pâesents His Re- 
ort for the Year Ending 

December, 1896.

■lyle and the Gold Commission- 
rnish Interesting Statements 

Regarding Output-

COL Baker, minister of miner, 
..resented bis annual report for 

/ending December 31, 1896. The. 
includes several carefully prepai- 

atl(l is illustrated with view» 
:v’ ’ mines and mining towns in 

Mr. W. A. Carlyle, thu 
mineralogist, furnishes the 

of tbe report, as it in-

rtant
vince.

•ial

hto bulletins, already published, 
me interesting statistics prepared 
and relating to the mineral pro
of tbe mines of British Colum,-

that: “The organizareport states 
the Bureau of Mmes, m accord 

vith the ‘Bureau of Mines Act, 
3 1895, was begun in January 
J Wm. A. Carlyle, Ma. E., pro 
mineralogist, and Herbert Car 

and chemist, but await1, essayer
. completion of the new govern 
iuildings, in which will be propel 
for offices, assay and' chemical 
cries and for collections of ores. 
Is rocks, etc., this organizatior 
yet be perfected along those line« 
iw proposed to follow. Neces 

large amount has been done 
remains to be done, in arrang 

methods of work to be followed 
cting and systematically record 

information pertaining to tin 
industry of the province, whid 
assuming such proportions as t< 
the attention1 dfi capitalists anc 

who are demanding author

a
t

men,
statements and statistics con- 

. these newly opened mineral re- 
i It is proposed to (a.) Ascertain 
me and progress of every mine or 
compay, keeping a comprehensive 

ry of their locality, ownership, 
fore mined and conditions of pro
lb) To visit and examine, from 

o time, the different mining dis- 
and to issue reports to the Hon. 
inister of Mines descriptive of 
and their progress in mining af- 
(c) To collect full and accurate 
ics of, the mine, output, number 
i employed, etc.: (d) To maintain 
•atory for assay and chemical an- 
for which will be charged the 

ary fees, and to determine, free 
t, specimens of rock, mineral or 
at may be sent in, and give all 
e information eoncernig the oc- 
x or probable commercial value 
a, with hints concerning fee best 
Is of treatment, etc., etc.: (e) To 
in student laboratories, for in- 
an in assaying, blow-piping, min- 
, geology, etc., etc.: (f) To as- 
and systematically arrange in a 
museum specimens of mineral, 
jiintry rock, building and other 
lieal mineral materials from the
and a_l§£v. for compartive study, 

ms of the same from other miu- 
intries, models, maps, etc.: (g) To , 
lie, for the use of the Bureau and 
e public, a library of tbe best ref- 
hooks and papers relating to the 

n industry of mining and metal- 
biining magazines, reports, tables j 
Isties, etc. : (h) To establish and |
L plant for testing, metallurgical- 
I different kinds of ore, coal, coke, |

-

ing the past season a large et
nas made of ores, minerals and 
which will be properly arranged 

the Mineral Museum is ready for 
hey, and valuable collections have 
remised from Butte. Mont., the 
d'Alene mines, California, Color- 
d elsewhere, and with the eollee- 
k>w. in the provincial museum a 
teresting and needed museum will 
Incted with this Bureau, 
bnsulting all the authorities avail- 
[rum reports of the government 
, and by the collection of smelter 
istoms returns by this Bureau, a 
‘hensive statement of the mineral 
tion of British Columbia is given 
opening pages of this report, and 
his time on it is intended to issue 

reports, at present half-yearly if 
1 The data concerning the pro- 
1 of the economical mine products, 
kbug stone, bricks, etc., will also 
Feted, and thus increase the totals 
re being yearly augmented rap-

Brown, the Cariboo gold 
rr’ says among other things in 
M't that “Both placer and quartz 
I have received 
Intention during the past season, 
nncipal sources of the gold sup- 
_/ present time are the hydraulic 

! the profitable working of which 
L1» toe amount of water supply 
Me under pressure. This season 
Jhe driest ever known, those 
that secured a few weeks’ ru 
vere deemed foitunate,
'f the regular producers 
clean up at all, hence the com

ply light increase in the product, 
tttig the number of men engaged 
Pared with other years. A large 
y of those employed were engng- 
“velopment work on both placer 

. ,z.?*aims- It is satisfactory to 
’ here is a disposition shown 
some of the new arrivals in Cari- 
reve the beaten track of the old 

ror. Half

corn-

more than tlie

while 
were un-

, . a dozen applications
>»n » * f°r leases on a small 
;o « ^a*ce Creek, deseril>e<! as 

iniies north of Co’tonwood 
,, demand for leases still con
te G having been applied for
dlp season." 
it J. March, M.E..

respect to experiments with 
Process:

ar/*! to practical reduction tests, 
aware. n most complete test 

e„ *be McArthnr-Forest *cynn- 
rkn 668 h6®11 kdded to the redne- 
n,,;’ and tbe same put in first
ton! . Since tbe 17th qf A ug- 
f of ore have been treateii bv 
at Praoees, and while I
unx berty1 klve the exact fic- 
718ay tbat tbe results 
n°tn most

Barkcrvillc.

ohtniie
satisfactory. In this 

much important data has 
the eyanlde proccss has 

8 ■olid bads here, and its
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| scope of usefulness determined. One MTMTCTEDC’ CVDCMCFC iu whole or in part,, until the
1 fact, however, should be mentioned iu III I [VI A I H K N H \KH \\H\ owner of such existing record,

fogard to treatment by cyanide, lest it Jlli 1U 1 VL#U uyon giving notice of his intention in
be regarded as a “cure all.’1 The heav- ______ • ; that behalt at the time and in manner
1er sulphides here, as in other places, | fixed by the commissioner (to be not
have not as yet yielded to it except to D,___\__ 1 less than three months’ notice in any
a small degree. Finer crushing and agi- “ramier Presents a Return Showing case) shall, if entitled by law to do so,
tntion, with perhaps some modification Travelling Expenses oi Minis- bona fide resume under his original re-
of the present process, may overcome ^ers on Duty. c°rd the u*e of the water comprised in
the difficult)-, find while this will re- Ruch interim record, or such part there-
quire some more experimental work, the ______ as he may reasonably require, to be
fact is established beyond doubt that ascertained by the commissioner, or gold
these sulphides, which may be easily A Committee Anointed to Renort on c°m?1^f1<>?ler> ,and tbe rights of the hold-
separated by concentration, and which , ' -, ® ^ eV °[t record shall, at the
compose but ft small part of the weight PlfiJltfl. S MaJlftg6lH6Zlti of Blftkô- piratiou of the period fixed in such no- 1
of the ores, may be successfully treat- way Estate. K^?pfc?: Qf tbe watef ti^erein
cd.by chlorination. \Vhile the tailings k?1 ? and, .deter"
and slimes will readily give up their gold   I ^Te no ol?im M
to cyanide. A concentrating plant will difmaee caused4 re* il?n anu 1068 °*

. , linker, minister of mines, be added to the works this winter and Water Clauses Bill Advanced a Stage . tion cff use under the origin®^ rerofo“P'
>■ ' lentil’his annual report for , also a smaU ddomatmn- test ptant to -Petitions for Sunday Good progress was tLd^wifo The 7M1
«' iug December 31, 1896. Tbe ; rest black sand from placers which has I up to section 39. Sections 29 to 36 were
* several carefully prepar-1 been successfully treated during the Closing Law. , ; laid over for revision. By a vote of 11
‘a,‘ Y is illustrated with views : summer. Irom data carefnUy collected ,| to 10, the committee amended section 39

r- “'" .dues and mining towns in and estimates made, I may say that the   « by striking out the words “at Victoria,”
fl1!iut \ir \V. A. Carlyle, the , average ore can be treated on a basis of [the part of the section affected being as
r" "V êraloffist furnishes the fifty tons per day, by the combination Monday, March 22nd, 1897. I follows: “Any person dissatisfied with

1 WU1‘ the report, as it in- of the two processes above referred to, The Speaker took the chair at 2 X the decision of a judge of the-supreme 
iili tius already published, [ for $2.98 per ton, exclusive of mining o’clock. Prayers by thé Rêv. Ralph V>r county court, in respect of any such 

11 r -sting statistics prepared, and royalty.” ,tv Trotter appeal, may appeal to the-full court at
11 i.tine to the mineral pro- All the other gold commissioners pre- ‘ Baker nresented the annu- Victoria.” Mr. Williams pointed out' S of British Coluia,-1 sent interring reports of their re- ,Hon’ C(A Baker presented the annu ^ f<uU court might at an early date be

| spective districts. Mr. Marshall Bray, al report of the Minister of Mines. held at other cities besides Victoria,
of Nanaimo district, reports 303 claims TRAVELLING EXPENSES. The committee rose, reported progress
recorded and 307 free miners’ ecrtifi- — , H T oresented a return ftnd asked leave to sit again,cates issued. ,Hon' ' The only relief from the monotony of

Mr. W. S. Gore, gold commissioner giving a detailed statement of the tra considering the numerous clauses in the
for Victoria, says in his report: “I have elling expenses of the ministers on duty, bill was furnished by a fun-loving mem-
the honor to hand you herewith a re- together with a statement of advances ber who played a practical joke on 
port upon tbe mining transactions which made in connection therewith. The re- Chairman Walkem. After a short pas- 
cilme within my Jurisdiction during the tUjrn embraced a period between ' Jttoe' ' ”8<h®*-i2,wr be<#een *** ***$* and

iS Td fh”4 ,report °t 30th and December 31. 1896. The items .JJ; ^^To thl chtir * * "P
the kind that I have bad the pleasure of , ... • ' „ „__ T tt tk, was sent up to tne cnair.presenting. Heretofore there have been of expenditure follow. Hon. J H. Tur- “Excuse me.’ said the doctor, “until I
but very few mining locations made on ner spent 19 days in visiting Kootenay, eat this lundi,” but when the parcel
the coast, and the claims which had been He received an allowance of $5 per day, was opened no lunçbeon appeared, but
recorded •were not prospected with any making $95, and steamer fares, buggy instead a four-ounce boxing glove. The
verv satisfactory results; it is therefore hire, sleeping cars, etc., cost $73, mak- doctor acc^ited this token in a proper
gratifying to note the comparative ing a total of $168. Hon. Cob Baker’s spirit and the house laughed heartily.
magnitude and importance of the past trip to Ottawa cost $200. Hon. Mr. PRIVATE BILLS.
year’s transactions.” During the year Martin spent 20 days in the vicinity ot The house Went into committee, with
690 free miners' certificates were issued Kamloops and received the usual allow- Mr. Huff in the chair, to consider the
and 342 mineral claims recorded. The ance of $5 per day, or a total of $100. West Kootenay Power and Light Corn-
total revenue was $6 577 > Hon. D. M: Eberts’ fare to London pany’s bill. As Mr. Booth’s amend-

Mr. Archibald Dick, * inspector of and return cost the P^vince $404; his meats were not ready, the committee
mines, presents an interesting report on cab hire amounted to $20 The AtW- rose and reported progress
the mal mines The maioritv of the ney-General was absent 152 days, but 62 The Revelstoke, Trout Lake & Bigstatistics attached lave already been of these were occupied “ other than Bend Telephone Company’s bill was read

published Mr- Di* concludes his re- ^b^ys he wal’ pMd $to a making * The ho“ e‘ went into committee, with 
port as follows, f have once more «900. The entire, expenses of his trip Mr. Kennedy in the chair, to consider
record that the miners of the Nanaim totajje(j $1,324. Hon. Mr. Ebérts got the East Kootenay Railway Company’s
Colliery, are, as yet, the only workmen^ ^ a(iVanee of $500 on May 22. the day bill. After passing a few sections the
that have availed themselves of the befor_ be for England; on July 17 j committee rose, reported progress apd
privilege allowed [hern under General another advance of $600; on Sep- asked leave to sit aggin,
*^.Ie 31.’..“Coa! *®ne Be8^a*i<>™ 4^ tember 14 another $500 was adtatiéed NOTICES OF MOTION.
This privilege is the examination, by a , ,. • hia yatnm Mr.’ Ebérts „ „ „ • ...___
committee of themselves, of the mine .. the difference $276, back'tothe -, Dr' a.keip [ora select commit-
and its condition as to safety. The re- dlfference’ ” r
spits of these examinations are posted « Mr Martin presented-

matton of the men, and also entered in Mr Rn(W-s application for a pre-empt,op. ^ c7r7espond-
a book kept for tbe purpose. Tue woik on ]\favne Island. ; enee 'Detitk>n.s etc between the-'Sunnasmen have therefore, the benefit of the SABBATH OBSERVANCE. dyki’ng commissioners or any oth^ per-
results of eir own as w Mr. Kennedy presented petitions from sons gnd the government, or any mem-
ammatmn made by the management Counci,8 of Women and the W. C. T. U ^ thereof, in relation to the Sumas
This system is not followed in either th praying that legislation be introduced dyking, such return to cover the period ! petitioners allege that the company is
Wellington or Union collieries by the the view to having tobacco and between January 1, 1894, and date. asking for such extensive powers that
employees, and I think that it is a great fruit stores and barber shops closed on Mr. Sword—To move that the third if it secures incorporation the interests
oversight on their part. I have reason gun(fays. reading of the East Kootenay Railway of the city will <be endangered,
to believe that the managers of both of Dr. Walkem moved “That a select bm be discharged and the bill recom- nr/AUSES
the collieries just named would be pleas- committee, consisting of Messrs. Me- mitted to insert: “The company shall,
ed if their workmen would take advan- Qregor, —Bryden, Braden, Williams and within three months after the passage
tage of the privilege referred to, and ex- fbe mover, be appointed to inquire into of this act, deposit with the provincial
amine into the condition of the mine at alld report upon the management of the government the sum of $3,000 as seCur-
least once a month. It would give the ©state of the late G. H. Blakeway by ity tbat the company will expend not I committee began with the consideration
workmen a better idea of the condition j. p. Planta, Esq., official - administrator less that $6,000 in actual construction of [of section 40. The succeeding six sec-
of their working places by personal.ob- for Nanaimo district, with power to call the railway hereby authorized to be tions passed without much discussion,
serrations, and thereby do .away ...wi’A1- for persons and.papers,” The resolution built before the 31st December, 1899; | but -the committee debated section 47 at
much friction which should not exist, was carried without any discussion. and in default the said sum of $3,000 i consederable length.,The section reads:
The manager would give them every as- ROCK CREEK CORRESPONDENCE shall be forfeited to and become the “Where a company has been duly in
sistance in making these monthly ex- Mr Graham moved “That letters num- property of the government as liquidated corpe-rated, under and in compliance
aminations. bered 1 to 12, inclusive, in the return and ascertained ^damages, and not as a with the provisions of the. preceding

Although there has been quite a de- pr6gented March 15th, referring to coal penalty, and the powers and privileges sections of this act, for the supply of
crease of fatal accidents and causalties ]ands at Rock Creek, Osoyoos district, hereby conferred shall lapse and become any -municipality with a waterworks
in the mines during the past year, there be produced and printed..” Mr. Graham void at failure to comply with the above system and has acquired _a source of

(h) To establish and is yet room for improvement that way, explained that the rest of the correspond- conditions.” \ supply by record or otherwise, and con-
as many of the accidents recorded could ence had no material bearing on the NOTICES OF QUESTIONS. struct ed in whole or in part a waver- rphe railway bill came up on
have been prevented had greater pre- question at issue. . By Mr.,Williams-ffo ask: works system, such municipality may, reportj but jfr. Sword moved the bill
cautions been used; but we will yet hope Hon. Mr. Martin said the public could “r Has the Columbia & Western on giving twelve months notice, in baok into committee to insert the fol- 
that our mines may yet be worked so not understand the question by printing Railway Company deposited with tho writing, to the company, acquire e ]QW;ng new clause: “The company shall,
that causalties will be a thing of the pert of the correspondence. He moved provincial government security in Com- source of water supply, ana all the re- ,wjj.bju three months after the passage
past, - as they should be if all the means in amendment that the whole of the cor- pRance with section 34, Columbia & rords of the company and the water- this act, deposit with the provincial 
at our disposal were properly used; in- respondence be printed. Western Railway Subsidy Act, 1896?” works system, and all lands and wor government the sum of $3,000 as se-
deed, if they were now. good results After a brief discussion the resolution, “2. if so, when was said security de- connected with and appertaining inere- CUT;ty that the company will expend

' would be sure to follow.” as amended, was carried. posited? to, whether within or without the nm- not ]egg than $g<000 in actual construc-
SUPPLY. “3. Nature of the security, if any? it® of We municipality on paymen t-on ©f the railway hereby authorized to

“4. If by bond, names and addresses therefor to the company of the value ot be Hoiltj before the 3lst December, 1890, 
of .bondsmen ? such waterworks system, lands ana and in default thereof the said sum of

“5. Conditions of bond, if any?” works (without reference to or paymen, |3000 shall be forfeited to and become
By Mr. Williams—To ask: for the value of the said records, ex- tfae property of the governracut as liqm-
“1. Did the Attorney-General hold a 1 cept the actual cost thereof, if any, to dated and ascertained damages, and 

brief on behalf of the province before i the companyt to be ascertained in man- rQt ag a pepalty.” The motion was de- 
the Privy Council re precious metals in | her hereinafter provided for the ascer- feated_
Island Railway lands? laminent of the value of lands upqn ex- j^r. Macpherson, however, moved tor

“2. How many days were occupied at ; piration, with 30 per cent, added there- re_-cx>mmR the bill for the purpose of in
hearing before the Privy Council? j to, together with an additonal sum suf- aa anti-CJhiaese clause.

“3. Who acted as counsel in above- ficient to provjde forrthe payment of the Mr. KeUio mctvéd the adjoumment .of 
matter for the province, and when en- .-expensesof operating and maintenance of the débute until the fate of Mr. Adams’ 
gaged? - [said works, and the payment of annual aJied ,abor bm wa8 determined.

“4. What fees (if any) , wete paid to «Wf^é^s^equal ce^. jer ^)r. -AN’nlkem. oMeetSf, - as?» he . under-
English counsel, and solicitors herein?*’ tai^ïimif.on. thé paid up •stock.c^.the-^m- tfet'^ Adams'7li4 not inteml

Mr. Graham—To ask: çaàyVfftom the date of comffien6ement-, ^ fp^her embarrass' the government,
“1. Was. the right to purchase pastor? kof. operation of. ^id works to the date and would drop big ,baj/ 

al lands intentionally omitted from, the ;ef theitf disposal to the municipality. , . Ml. ^dasTÏS . protested. "There was
“act granting aid to the Columbia .& , Mr, Sword ■yould-not' deny that the notbblg in bis tiourse ;n the house that
Western Rad way? private companies should be protected, wou]d w.lrra’nt such an insinuation. He

“2. If not intentional, does .the gov- but the interests of the municipalities had ^ ;ntent;on of dropping the bill, 
ernment intend to take any steps tft should also be protected. Some distmc- ^ Walkem apologized. He only, 
place pastoral lands on the same footing tion should also be made between the mada tbe obs©rvation to elicit the in-* 
as agricultural land ?” | companies organized and having works formilyon.

Dr. Walkem—To ask: “What were in operation for one or two years and Roptb raised the point of order as
the railway and steamer expenses of in companies operating for a long time. £ ^bether one member can east an $fi- 
dividual ministers' for the six months He moved an amendment to the-effect ! ; ti ith th„ ob;ect 0f getting in- 
ending December 31.- 1896?" I that rompantes in operation for more TTn al^her member.

AJS SWERS. than ten years should get paid the fuP -TJle speaker replied • that such a
Mr. Hume asked the Premier—“What value of their works and 25 per cent. C0Ur9e wafl aa<j the doctor

ampuuts have the C. P. R. contributed additional." If the companies are not in laus,bingly expressed his regrets. He 
toward street and sewer improvements operation for ten years they will have ,the d(>ct0r) ia’d howver, that he was

the option of accepting the above offer , d to ^ j[r- Adanm’ assurance that 
yon. J. H. Turner replied—“The gov- 0r re-payment of their actual outlay and ® bm ^pjdn’t be dropped, 

ernment has no information of any interest on- the same at the rate of ten The eppsMerMitm, of the bill was 
amount being ' contributed by the C. per cent, per annum from the time the a(jjourned.
P. R.” ' t company began operations.

Mr. Kellie ^sked—'“What steps, if any, The amendment and the section were 
have been taken in relation to the re- ieft over for further consideration after 
solution of the house passed on April 9, a lengthy debate.
1896, requesting that the Dominion Section 48 provides that when a waiter- 
government be informed of the necessity warks company within a municipality 
of placing the Yukon country under makee over 20 per cent, on the paid up 
more effective government control?” 1 stock, the municipality may ask for 

Hon. J. H. Turner repltedr-“Tfig reso- Bucb a reduction of water rates that the 
lutkm was duly transmitted to the sec- profits of the company shall not exceed 
retary of state, and the reply of tho 20 per cent, on the paid up stock, 
federal government thereto was printed , gw<xrd and other members of the
in the sessional papers In 1896.” opposition protested against the profit

Mr. Rithët asked—“Has the govern of 20 per cent, on paid up capital. The 
ment any information regarding a re- pajd qp capjtal of a company could be 
ported change of route by way of the m manipulated as to mean any am- 
Cape of Good Hope instead of by way ount The profits should be based on 
of the Pacific Ocean, British Columbia, tbe actuai outlay of the company. The 
and the Dominion, for the proposed all- clause carried, however, on a division, 
through British cable line between Aus- 1 The opposition also opposed section 55, 
traite and Great Britain?” which gives a rompais* incorporated

Hon. Mr. Turner replied-"?^: the nnder ^ Companies Act, 1867, exclus- 
government has no information on the lye rigbls jn ftp unincornorated locality 
subject." when the company is organized for the

■ „ „ ^ . ,, , 10__ sole object of constructing and operatirg
Tuesday, 23rd March, 1897. a waterworks syst«n in that unincor-

The speaker took the Chàlr at two porttted )(<R]ity. The section was pass- 
o’clock: prayers by Rev. Ralph W. a lengthy discussion.
Trotter. Sections 52 to 57 were agreed to and
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• 1 • ?*L—The long overdue 
T. F. Oakes, which . 
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for this port, and 
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» port this morning 
hmer Kasbeck, Cap- 
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bngltude 68.44. The 
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tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
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vet be pe
proposed to follow.

. i.u-ge amount has been done, 
a* remains to be done, in arrang- 
„ methods of work to be followed 
iH-tiug and systematically record- 

information pertaining to the 
, industry of the province, w hich 
I assuming such proportions as to 

attention1 ot capitalists and 
. who are demanding authot- 

qatoments and statistics con
tinue newly opened mineral re- 

g^—, ft is proposed to (a.) Ascertain 
tKav aud progress of every, mine or 
S^upiiv. keeping a comprehensive 
^Krv of their locality, ownership, 
^Kt’ore mined and conditions of pro- 
pH do To visit and examine, from 

, time, the different mining dis- 
t* and to issue reports to the Hon. 
t^fcister of Mines descriptive of 

and their progress in mining af- 
,cj To collect full and accurate 

Iks of the mine, output, number 
b employed, etc.-: (d) To maintain 
)ratory for assay and chemical an- 

for which will be charged the 
Lary fees, and to determine, free 
ft, siH-cimens of rock, mineral or 

be sent in, and give all
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It was to the effect^akes. reported that 
up with scurvy and 
re re well nigh ex- 
ble to navigate the - 
nds he ‘had at his 
that he be at once 
food and vegetables 
pe nearest port,
Ihad been threaten- 
kus and a northerly 
theless, preparations 
lawser to the Oakes.
I load of provisions 
I hawser was payed 
I stern to the yawl, 
fe wahed it into the 
Irning slowly at the 
Igines could be stop- 
I entangled that the 
lead of steam could 
I effort was at once 
r, but as it was so 
■the sea running so 
Possible. For eight 
kff labored to clear 
By disconnected the 
fcy placing a small 
I the couplings the 
[to turn.
kes had drifted out 
Muir, despairing of 
I with bis disabled 
last to find her and 
lions. All night he 
E a trace of her, and 
I was again sighted.
I work the hawsers

power to run trains on the Columbia & was struck out.
Western* and Red Moumtain railways. I that the properties of private water 
i Hon. Cod. Baker presented a return companies should be exempted from 
of all correspondence in ^relation to the municipal taxation. When section 78 
rejection oi* dislnissal of Mr. Hunter a& was reciched the committee rose 
Consternés, àà-. Granite Creek. -. *r ported progress^

, INCOMPLETE RETURNS,
Mr. Scmlin complained that the re

turn of correspondence connected with 
the appointment of Mr. Reid as con
stable at 150-Mile House was defect
ive, as one or two letters were otnit-

ISl|
TO

. -Ji !and re-
j::lfi , \A PROTEST.

Mr. Williamg^ presented a petition 
from the residents of Kaslo and sur
rounding districts, protesting against 
the passage of a private bill incorporât; 
ing the Kaslo Electric Light Co. The

"

ted. 1in may
h information concernig the oc- 

probable commercial value 
j. with hints concerning the best 
ds of treatment, etc., etc.: (e) To 
sic student laboratories, for in- 

sho iii assaying, blow-piping, min- 
geology, etc., etc.: (f) To as- 

snd systematically arrange in- a 
p^e nuseum specimens of minerai, 
-o^B-.iiivry rock, building and other 
le^Bsial mineral materials from* the 

uni alsjy». for compartive study, 
of the same from other min- 

h^^iau'ies, models, maps, etc.: (g) To 
for the use of the Bureau and 

■ public, a library of the best ref- 
i i.,ks and papers relating to the 

a^B industry of mining and metal- 
lining magazines, reports, tables 
cuirs, etc.:

nient for testing, metalltirgical- 
lyH allèrent kinds of ore, coal, coke,

Hon. Messrs. Tamer and Eberts both 
stated that ail the official letters were 
included in the return and that any 
other letters referring to the matter 
were private. These they did not intend 
to make public.

Dr. .Walkem also complained that re
turns were incomplete. He instanced 
the return connected . with the minis
ters’ travelling expenses. This only in
cluded railway fares for Mr. Eberts. 
The other ministers, according to the 
return, must have heat their way or 
travelledyon passes. Because the return 
was incomplete, he was forced to .place 
some' questions on the notice board to 
elicit the information which should 
have been included, in the return asked 
for by the house.

CASSIAR RAILWAY.
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The house went into committee with 
Dr. Walkem in the chair to further 
consider the Water ' Clauses bill. The
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e1 £leil from Hongkong 
July in the best of 
lion of Capt Ileed. 
[for some time, but 
lnursing of his wife, 
|e high road to 
pix days out in the 
Ip boon was enc-emt- 
p, 'luring which the 
bnasts were sprung, 
ft to mil before the 
per blown itself out 
Iy a second n phoon, 
It fury for twenty- 
I had then got well 
p and so far off her 
b deci<h*(l to shape 
prn rather than by 
I, hoping thereby to

ri:; the past season a large col
ins made of ores, minerals and 
w:;ir!i will be properly arranged 
ti- Mineral Museum is ready for 

and valuable collections have 
il from Butte, Mont., the 

no mines, California, Coior- 
- where, and with the collec- 
ia t!ie provincial museum a
<!i-.g and needed museum will Becoming British Subjects to Protect 

i with this Bureau. Them From an Alien Labor Law.
Mi::; all the authorities avail- Upwards of two hundred Chinamen,

most of them laborers and cannery help
ers, have during the last two weeks 
taken affidavits before notaries public 
and justices of the peac-e, declaring that 
they can comply with all thé require
ments to become British subjects. They 
have also sworn allegiance to the Queen. 
These affidavits are now being filed with 
the registrar, and all that is now neces
sary to make British subjects of these 
Chinamen, most of whom cannot write 
English and some of whom cannot even 
speak it, is for the declarations to be 
read'ln court.

Nobodv supposes for a minute that it 
is love of the country or British institu
tions that have guided these men in 
swearing allegiance to the Queen. The 
ordinary- Chinaman loves the flowery 
kingdom too/ well for that. It is more 
likely that they are acting under instruc
tions from the Chinese labor contractors, 
who in turn are being advised by the 
large employers of Chinese. They have 
no doubt been .pirompted to take this ac
tion on account of the agitation, which 
is now meeting with some success, 
against the employment of Chinese, and 
also on account of the possibility of an 
alien labor law being passed by the Do
minion government as a retaliation 
against the American legislation which 
aims at keeping Canadians from work
ing in the states. The bill introduced 
by Mr. Adams ini the legislature, which 
passed its second reading last week, is 
another cause of the movement.

A three years’ residence is required 
before a foreigner can become a British 
subject. (The Ghinamen all swear to 
residences ranging from five to twenty- 
five years.

Another big batch are to be sworn- by 
a leading lawyer this evening.
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CUNNING CHINAMEN Hon. Mr. Turner moved that the 

house, at its next sitting, resolve itself 
into committee of the whole to consider 
the ways and means for raising the sup
ply to be granted to Her Majesty. The 
resolution carried, after Mr. Sèmlin and 
others had protested against the delay 
in bringing down returns asked for.

RAILWAYS.
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- i iiy the collection of s-melter 
11 turns by this Bureau, a 

-i statement of the mineral 
-f British Columbia is given 

a pages of this report, and 
1 'ni'* un it is intended to issue 
i'at present half-yearly if 
1 -u data concerning the pro
mu economical mine products, 

'tune, bricks, etc., will also 
i. and thus increase the totals 
ii'ki; yearly augmented rap
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Mr. Rithet presented the sixth report

The report
P i

iiiu of the railway committee, 
recommended the suspension of the 
standing orders and that the time for re- 
ceiving reports be extended for 
week. The report was received.

WATER CLAUSES.
The house went into committee, with 

Dr. Walkem in the chair, to , further 
consider the “Water Clauses Consolida
tion Act, 1897.” The committee be
gan with section 7, which evoked a 
lengthy discussion. The clause reads: 
“Every right, power, and privilege con
ferred by and acquired under this part 
of this act shall be subject to and con
ditional upon the reasonable use for the 
purposes for which such right, power, 
or privilege is conferred and acquired : 
(a) Provided that a mortgagee or en- 
^nmbràtirp.r ahull. ixotwitbrStan^iog eban- 
doninent or non-user on thé part Of the 
mortgagor, undér hie mortgage or en- 
cumbranoe, hold all records and water 
rights appurtenant to the lands or mine 
charged for such period as may be ne
cessary to enable him to realize his se
curity; and the question of what is 

reasonable time shall, in each case, be 
a question of fact dependent on the spej 
dal circumstances, and to be determined 
by the commissioner or gold commissiou-

The only amendment made was to sub
stitute the word "reasonable” in place 
of “necessary” in subsection (a). Sec
tion 8 passed without discussion, and 
section 9, which imposed conditions fàp 
making applications for water records, 
was laid over to be introduced in an im
proved form. Section 10 carried, and 
section 11, which also dealt with appli
cations, wae- laid over. The succeeding 
sections to section 18, were passed with
out much discussion.

Section 18 makes provision for owners 
of mines or lands making application for 
water which has been recorded but re
mains unused. TriSse holding records 
obtained under previous acts are pro
tected by subsection 3, which reads as 
follows: “In respect of any existing re
cord obtained under any act heretofore 
passed, in respect of which prima facie 
abandonment or non-user, in whole or.in 
part, is proved to his satisfaction, grant 
to the applicant an Interim record en
titling the applicant to the use of the wa
ter comprised in such existing record,
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PRIVATE BILLS. rlr.The East Kootenay railway bill tfas 
committed and the committee lose, re
ported, and asked leave to sit again.

The private; bills committee reported 
the preamble proved ini the case of the 
Cottonwood River Alluvial Gold Mining 
Co., and that the preamble had not been 
proved in the Horn paon River Hydraul
ic Company Consolidation bill.

The house went into committee on the 
West Kootdnay Power and Light Oo.’s 
bill, and passed sections 16 to 20.

NOTICE OF MOTION.
By Mr. Kennedy—For a return of any 

correspondence regarding the employ
ment of W. Ridgway Wilson to give an 
etimaifce cm an extension required on the 
lunatic1 asylum building at New West
minster.
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,, a 'Vizon applications
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Seventy million people know Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, strength
ens the system and gives good health,

Neil Black, of Spuzzum, is at the 
Oriental
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NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
By' Mr. William»—To ask:
“1. What method is adopted by the 

government for ascertaining the quan
tity of timber cut subject to royalty?

“2. What method is adopted for as
certaining the quantity of lumber ex
ported u]Jon which rebate is granted™ 

By Mr. Smith-To ask: “Whether the 
government has given any instruction»

CASTOR IAon :. process, and while I
,, /^riy to give the exact fig- 

ay that the results obtain- 
“niMncTory. In this 

ii-nr.,i Important data has
and tbe cyanide process has 

00 a B°Ud basis here, and its

alt For Infinite and Children. i'-m

a mm *sar■« n mo<<ti.„ tie» RETURNS. section 58 was laid over.
Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return veiling clauses up to 73 were passed 

of all correspondence re granting of . without much discussion, but section 73
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, , . T. „ , „„ - , I -, „Vm „ BRIEF LOCALS. runaway accident on the Gorge road a and a number of search parties search-
go any gold commissioner to make A Clause S- passed. It reads as roi- i. les. d c .A. Bus- | few days ago. They were driving home ed the waters at the foot of Yates andgrant of water to the Noble Five or ti lows: No Chinese or ff uw were re’t^ned”for the prépara- meaning, of iHy auu Provincial News ■ together m Mrs. Yates' carriage and Johnston streets for many days without
the Rtco mineral claim in West Boot* ahai be employed in the construction sell. 1 hey were retaanea iOe e p p ‘..c Jm«d f«», 11were aboutto stop on the steep hill jvst any successful results The police
may’since 1st January, lWr £ the- undertatoM he?,S Mav l8W-^ w5re briefed on the ' --------- | in front of Mrs. Braden’s residence spent many day* dragging the

ilas,§revrSSêS! s.:» ÆKtE 2 A'B3*SrEr^t/-a|E
Office, Victoria? ■ tbls, •****< t0 *» recovered upon com- *>• were^ taxea t> ^ . min£g of Britiah Columbia has not been , medlatelv grabbed the reips. and the man was found yesterday evening That

“2. What amount of fees, etc., wàs plaint of m> person underthe pro NOTICE OF MOTION. under-estimated. Citizens of Westmin- , horse having been trained to quicken the efforts of the searchers were futile
then outstanding? . ° Bv Mr He mLn-'Io introduce a bill ster and Vancouver, being'anxious to his pace with the tightening of the was probably because th^ body wL firm!

“3. Give names of persons indebted 1889, and Amending Acts, By B „tmn iteeulation Act." hear the lecture, have asked that it be reins started at full speed down the jy lodged against one of the niles on
to the Land Registry Office, "Victoria, . nu?® divide its un- “fi^Dr Walkem—To mo'-e on report repeated in those cities. A subject so ; hill. TLinJciag that the horae would der the wharves andheldi there until the
on the 1st of January, 189(, and the that the company may . r walK . rtrike out the interesting to the people of the province slacken hie speed on the hill leading to revolutions of the propelleramount due from each such person?"; ^akmgsinto fogr serons mA that ^ ft A and iftSTSUW Ï3S* repeated. .j her gate MA ^ tu^ed M, head the sUamers° leavLgTwLr^f or some

MR. VERNON'S REPORT. ; two' AS ** second sttatUu“ & the words "hospital _ Brown'b^'now so far recov- tte c^ve thmw^e tdL^^The
Hon. Coi. Baker presented the annua aectton within three years, and the third for the-insane.’ • ered thrf be is able to mumble a few carriage right over the gate, which wps place * * * reertmg

. report of the agent-general of British and fourth sections within four years Mr. Helmcken to move on Monday. lW<mle> and the doctor» have come to the standing open. Mrs. Braden’s knees t Coroner Crompton opened no in •
: Columbia. Mr. Vernon refors%to the m- from the date of the mm*g ef the Whereas on the 1st day oYAprO, 189b, ^mU)u that the bullet struck a bone WCTe both severely injured, as was also 1 into the ca^ of

creased interest that has been taken m Act. The first sect on shall consist-of the government of the ^^Domimoc of and g,anced out of the injured man’s her elbow, and it wUl be some time be- Evidence wâf riven aatn th! Ldeath;
the Province by the British and the that portion of the line extending from Canada expressed its willingness (with- moutlL It will, however, be five or six fore ghe wlU be able to walk. Mrs. leaving th^ Oriental Hnîii ^
French. He recommends some improve- the point of commencement at or near | out prejudice to its claim in a» other weeks he will be able to give Yates had one knee rather seriously monico the evttone hefLl Del'
ments to the British Columbia exhib- the city of Vancouver to a point at or ; reserves in the province of British Cob eyidence in the police court, and conse- injnired. drownedand «Iro 'Tas
its at the Imperial Institute, and com- near the town of Chilliwack, including umbia, and that the title of the land quentlv the preliminary hearing wiU ____- eg from hit nartm?, n * hl? bîrrox!i?s
plains of the small sum voted last year the branch to the coast line. The see- which may be accepted as a reserve for have j0 be adjourned from week to —Two of the newly-appointed Domin- jury was not Swi Th®
for rent and office contingences. He ond section shall consist of that portion , tbe gonghees Indians in lieu of their woek for that length of time. It is prob- ion immigration agents arrived in the ! dence reouzirimr aomothin ey*"
found it impossible to secure cheaper of the line from The terminus of the first j present reserve,' be çonveyed in fee abIe that when the case comes up on city last evening to gather information to actions after he left tha “J®
offices, and it was only by the exercise section in i n easterly direction to a simple to the Dominion, government) to Friday Mr. Geo. E. Powell, who has aggigt them in their work of endeavoring obtain this the inrmeet ‘ .
of the strictest economy and the sale of point at or near the town of Grand assent to the terms of the resolution pass- been retained to defend John Aiken, will to persuade settlers to come to the for two weeks «TthVt 1! i v e.J

1 $85 worth of maps that he succeeded in ( Forks. The third section shall consist ed by the legislative assembly of the apply for bail. Western provinces. The agents are Mr. now at Lytton can be examina **
I keeping the expenditure within $oo of af that portion of the lme from a point Drovince 0f British Columbia on the -------- . . n. R Devlin until recentlv member other necessarv examined. An-
I the sum voted. Appended was a report at or EPar Grand Forks to a point 28th of January, 1896, relative to the —The steamer Coptic, which arrived for tbe Dominion house for Wright who McDonald a,man namedI by Prof. Odium of the -Work lie had on the west bank of the Columbia rem0val of the Soughees tribe of Indians at San Francisco on Saturday from the stationed'at Dublin The ’other La Roche'le th^üiÜhTk’ #Wh° JT88,wIth
I done in bringing the province, before the river as néariy opposite Robson as may f the reserve to some suitable local- Orient, brought word to the effect that ^ 0f Toronto who will was drowned and whl thf- latter
l notice Of desirable imjni^ts. .The be reached. The fourth section shall ; £T Captain John Harry Ward, of the Brit- ker‘ht heada^rters at Livérmoî and ver the next day for Vao«>”-
f agent-general reports tiiat 4vtring_ consist of that portion of the line from ■ “Aind whereas on the 1st day of ish flagship Grafton, stationed in Japan- 4toover»* the whole of the north* df'Eng- The body will be sent to ,r liyx

. at sSgg „ „ as gEfiœBBÉËS1* &&SUMAS DYKWG. w ... ' gulf, but the house decided that, they had dab^xti the 128ra day of February, A.D. was that, havhife bviarstayed hi» leave With London. March
M* Sword moved “That a respectful no jurisdiction over the Gulf of Georgia toe Kô^nment of the Dominion on shore, he was arrested upon return- ^ct T ^ 1 edtrkl riw TÏ ^ e ™ an

| J&rryUd » ». £2, ». ttj —™ SKïiÆS

.1» k.,«. b'l h=rhtT, ,e witt 1 tr.ct l..d .. . .,w hr ..C », —rt —SSS to ttSTa/SSi, U.M «.» »«* lo„
b the Sumae eut Mr McGregor in the chair to consider Songhees Indians and to value mmh _A giwash Mmed George, who is Devlin and Jury go to Vancouver, aud what optmnsts affected to believe im-

P ^y»nl meE^th^f to relS to the Lardeau Railway Company’s Act. | land and the land comprised ‘“ the pre- from Quet8jn0> after becoming in- from there to Rossland. Then they will and what the cooler observers
I ÉL avktoJ-return to rover ' All the clauses were considered, but as | sent reserve, assessing the difference to b . t on the warpath and made visit Manitoba and the Northwest. j improbab^- 11 has
. the Suums dykir^ such return to cover ^ Macpherson again wished to insert ; valuation, such difference to be madç R distarbance at the Deimonico on Gov- -------- . ! dwtroyed the arbitration treaty. It has
i P™?, b 1894’ the anti-Lmese clause the committee ! good by the province either by a money eniment street yesterday evening. Con- -Last evening Wong Wah and Mer j «î^ck a blow at the principle of arbitra-
^&&d * xTnTTfraVi rose and reported progress. j payment to the Dominion governmen , gta][>ie Beran, of the provincial police, Sue, two residents of the Chinese j lon rtselfand at the confidence of the

WOMENS FRANCHISE xne Kaslo and Lardo-Duncan Rail- j or trustees for the Indians, or bearing of the disturbance George was quarter, met in a Chinatown restaurant, I world in the Amemcan people. Its ac-
Mr. Helmcken presented a petition way Company’s bill was then considered | by the allotment of additional land to making/ gathered him in and brought and instead of exchanging friendly re- I tlo“ ?tnkes a note of levity, wantontmss

from 2411 women of the province ask- j $n committee, with Mr. Kidd in the the satisfaction of the supermtendent- bim to the city gkookum houSe. He miniacences across the table they began a5d .^responsible caprice such as is Bp-
’ tog for the franchise for women. The , chair. The Attorney-General and the ] general of Indian affairs, it being under- came before police Magistrate Macrae to quarrel across the table, first with pUy rarely struck by any legislative as-
S petition was received, read and ordered Premier said the names “Lardo” and stood that such land as the province tbis movning, when he pleaded not gull- words and then with blows. Finally sembly-
: to be printed. j “.Lardeau” will create confusion. The may set apart for the Indians will be ty and said that he and whiskey were Wong Wah picked up an earthenware

preamble was consequently laid over. I conveyed in fee simple, to the Dominion ent;re strangers. The magistrate, bowl into which he was dipping h.s 
’Mr Helmcken rose to a miestion of After considering several clauses the government, and that the land comprised however, was firmly convinced that he chopsticks and struck his compatriot Tn Kilboume v -

u 1 committee rose and reported progress. ia the Songhees reserve* Will revert to was drunk and George was asked to pay on the head with it inflicting several tM, M tbe p]aln'^ - ZTnrlZ' i ^ Nanaimo-Alberni RaUway.Com- j the province,” as a further condition of a fine of $7 and costs, otherwise he will ugly wounds which bec^totaM severo appI,ed far ib
:&\&,j2srS2?->rs!£ cs u"e - ! “■ •*- *«* ;

pleased to read of the leading men of , PRO VINCI a MUSiaual i Dominion government' of such ternis as From Wednesday’» Dally. er- ,W<m8 \as arrested yesterday leave to bring an action respecting the
! the province, and in the “Western ' FRO> lNGlix^. MUha.uA I Dominion government of such terms as . additions]’«nhscrlo. evening and brought to the city lock-up, : boundaries and ownership of the Am!
■ World” was a description of Attorney- [ Hon. Mr Turner presented the annual . so altered will prevent the tobo^of the Ike foil wher Mer Sue preferred the charge of erican Boy mineral daim

General Eberts. The description, how- ] «port ot -Mr. John lanmn,-curator of spemiJjeoiflmission ktong^ered upon tiens ^to Jhe^Into^ janwne^farid have aggtavated assault against him. As far1 The full court to-day gave judgment
ever, was accompanied - by a photo-en- ! Hie’ provmcml museum. Mr. Fannin, for sotie tme«.-tf . „e , S4 and 8<> siibsdribdd hfr^*»ekv Point M caS be ascertained at present the row in Wells v. Petty, allowing the toain-

| graving of the Attorney-General. He ! ^ang other interesting «utters Mates . thus d*ait injustice to the ofVic- $4 an J snbsdrib^I - W Point is $be outcmns ^trouble to one of the tiff’s, appeal. This is the mining case
would send the paper up to the speaker i * ^^^ter number of 'valuable con- j torfe. besMe» causlfig -*great u -. • _____ ^ branebeà of the Chinese secret societies, hi which Petty said to Wells that if he
and ask him to decide whether thè pic- ; tne”tlims bave bee? fecelv'e(I dicing the am6ng|t the- Indians on the said yese - _In tbe >arl:jde relating t* the “Gold Some of the Chinese acknowledge this, told him where he found a certain
tore did justice to Hon. Mr. Eberts. | year than duri^ auy padv““s b | whereas it is ^ghly ded a le ( ^ British Gblumbia,” which ap- while others, of course, being to all in- piece of float he (Petty) would go out

| Dr. Walkem stated tiiat the provtoee i ttwmg to the crowded a e o e p s- that the special commission should com- vod ia the Times last e\etong "Har- tents and purposes ignorant, say that 1 aud prospect, and if he found the mine
was charged for the picture and the ent Quarters preventing a proper ar- , mence its sittings at an early date: PrfJZn0t Spri^” thotod read they “no sabee!” and that phrase is as he (W’ell^would be in on it

| description in the interests of immigra- ; b^?e“ade °; StheC1wav 0f a classified i ^ ,rt therefore resolved. a a e onatura] hot springs.” i exclusive as regards information as the judgment of the full court gives Wells
: tion. If any totending settler happen- ! b^, C wheT the eotoction has «Pectfto address he presented to Hw -------- , ! great wall of China. Both have retain- half interest in the Monitor mine. E.
* ed to- see that picture of Mr. Eberts been frranged h the new quarters -, I Hon®.r tbe Lieutenant-Governor,^ re- -Postmaster Shakespeare has received ed counsel, and each says that he will P. Davis, Q.C.. for appellant, and W.
I he would forever give «p his intentions catoloLne will be nropared i .^e!Îm8Uhlm. i° e n a 8 lu ! thU a letter from Mts" G- Titc- of . fight the case to the bitter end. Mr. A. J. Taylor for respondent.I of settling in this province. (Laugh- e^^ ^toiogue w ill be prepared. . ^ Dominion of Canada that this stuots P.O., Adams County, Ohio, ask-
I ter.) ! Hr- ,^anlîm ’? anxl0us that the removal : bouse does not consider the terms set ;ng for information regarding her son

The copy of the "Western World” was th^dnnee^fremote to°toe ni^ThtoSine x,ut in tbe said order-in-council dated Walter Tite. He wrote her from this
shown to the different members and one ... t gmateriaiiv lessened ’ The cura° 23rd day of February, A.D. 1897, satis- city a year ago and she answered the
suggested that the Attorney-Genera! "'l“ au0 advises that the minerals be ' factory or equitable for the settlement letter, but has not since heard from him.
had sufficient cause for entering a libel „laœd to a deMrtment of mtoeraloev 1 of thi® long-bending controversy, nor just Any information regarding Tite will besuit against that paper j f^the c!r, o! th“provtorito'minerof ; ^ this province, bdt 'tb^ forwarded by the postmaster.

Mr. Helmcken aiso asked why the re- „ iat Thp n].mh,' f snM.im(>nq = I terms Set forth m the order-m-councU of 
turn (the Aïberni gold brick) brought th " , 1ft W7 Mr Fnrmin savs the government of the province of Bijit- —One of the Chinamen who daily
down by Mr. Huff'?had not been left jn closing- ‘ ish-^oiumbiwj -dated thç lëth -dayrt^ei eongregato .at the wharf to angle for
to the possession of the house? | “During" mv visit east last summer I , March, A.D. 1897, as affording the best small fish had a narrow escape from

made special" inquiries respecting the mea,ns for Providing a prompt and fiçal drowning this morning He was sitting
I The further consiO era tioA of the East cost of collecting and maintaining si mi- settlement of this important question^ on t e wharf with his feet dangling
<£• Kootenay railway bill was deferred for lar institutions in England and the ®y .Hr. Walkem On report on L#n- Çjer expectanitiy watching for a -nibble,
k a week, in order to give time for the 1 United States, and I must sav that I acy bill to move that section 40 be am- It seems that he, in anticipation of a

passage of Mr. Adams’ Alien I.abor 1 found none equal to this that had been ended by striking out the section $nd catch, leaned too far over and fell into
r bill. j got together in the same time and for inserting in lieu thereof: “When a lupa- the water. He managed to grasp one
I The house then went into committee i the same amount of money.” tic sent to any public hospital for ;the of the piles, by which he snpportcM

with Mr. Huff in the chair to further j ADDRESS TO THE OTTEEN insane is under the age of 21 years and himself until he was fished out of the
Consider the West Kootenay Power and ' ,, i . , , . J.t ,, has a father or a mother able to pay -for., water by his friends. As he was Some-
Light Co.’s bill. Section 38, which deals 1 Mr. Helmcken asked whether the con- bis maintenance, or a guardian or com- what wet when pulled out of the water
with royalties or rents to oe levied, was : gratula tory address to be presented to mjttee, it shall be the duty of the mgdi- he decided to abandon his fishing for
amended on the motion of Mr. Forster ; 1 y-106 7 was F.ea, y• cal superintendent to send a copy of the the day. and made for his home In
so that these rents and rovalties can be ’ rep 1® . a 6 und<>r" order and certificate, attested under-ibis Chinatown.

.revised every three years, instead of , hand and that of the clerk of such public
An i Hon. Mr. Martin also stated that it bosplta' for tbe ,ttsaQe to the fatber’

>y lIr; 'vould not only be a very handsome ad- 5 , 1 r tl1 -° Capltai 1 dre8s but that it was being prepared infwmmutTZnctioTot to-Stf ^ lands aad dep.5me»t, and

the sharehodders, was aiso carried.
Mr. Ma epherson said he wished to in

sert the anti-Chinese clause, but as Mr. \
r Adams’ Alien Labor bill was still be- I Dr. Walkem asked the minister of 
fore the house he also wished to place Finance: “How many of those de- 

8 all private bills on the same footing, ; linquent taxpayers whose properties 
[.Consequently he would move that the were advertised for sale at last sale of 
(committee rise and report progress. j*taxes-ip^NiW-*'Westmtoster..district re-
Î Mr. Booth, who had charge of the- ceived rebates?” * *'*’
p»ll, objected. Such a clause might be k Hon. J. H. Turner replied, “Nine."
' added on report, end they were .anxious* Mr. Williams asked the Premier:
|tO: litaee the bill re-printed. ; SJ. Pas the Cotamtoa, and W.eeterq^

. The motion for the committee'' po ré- Railway^ Ceëgiàpy. di^oéiteil with tué 
•port progress was then defeated. provincial government security in com-

Mr. . Macpherson. said that since Mr. plia nee with section 3, Columbia and 
Booth was not willing that fate bill X^stern Railway Subsidy Act, .1896?

; should be treated the same as others he If eo, when wras said" security de- -
j posited?

“3. Nature of security, if any?
“4. If by bond, names and addresses 

of bondsmen?
“5. Conditions of bond, if any?
Hon. J. H. Turner replied :
1. “Yes.”
a “Fourteenth October, 1896.” A death, to be dreaded is t^at. from
“■ “Ry bond.” suffocation, and yet this is one of the
k < ™ugu8t Heinge, of Trail, B. C.” i u#oal phases of heart disease. Mrs. J. L.
5, To be supplanted by $.75,006-; of* HUMsr, of Whitewood, NlW:T., camé as 

first mortgage bonds of the ratiwaiy Com- nè'à* “.this -«Sïm^rous ÿoint as -fieètf bé. 
paay when issued.” to w/- ft 5r.y^ÉMF'«#^ÎMi''ll6eeÂ afflîctéà *itti

Mr. Graham asked the Preimier: heart failure, -iti fact I could not sleep or
, , " the right to purchase pastor- lie down for fear of suffocation. I tried

act crontinlen«!dnta5Vth0m^ î n-0™ tbt a« the doctors to this section of tile 
wLtern Railwav? ® C°lumbla and country, but they failed to give me re- 
western Kadwa-y? lief. A local druggist recommended Dr.2. If not intentional, does the govern- n forth. T .... >,
ment intend to take any steps to place nTfdJitlthA llit.uti'' 1 b,.d ,t‘ 
pastoral lands on the same footing as ^* / lmmedlately 
agricultural ’.and-’ secured ease that I did not know before,

Hon. J. H. T -’-nor replied- and after‘ takifig further doses of the
1. “It evidently was,” medicine the trouble altogether left me.
2. “No." ‘ I* is not too much to say that it saved
Dr. Walkem asked the Minister of my _

Fipance: ^ Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall
What wvrq t’.ie railway and steamer ®

expenses ot individual ministers for the -------4----
six months ending December 31, 1&«6?” SERIOUS ACCIDENT AT SEA.

Hon. ,t. H. Turner replied that be ------- -
couiu give no further information than . Liverucol. March 24—The Johnston 
was contained in the return presented Iine steamship Templemore, which sail- 
to the house on the 22nd inst. cd from Livenpool on Fe’bruary 23rd for

Mr. Williams asked the Attorney- Baltimore, spoken o» March 9 in lati- 
General: tude 47.59, longitude 28.44, heading

1. Dm the Attorney-General bold a eastward to a disabled- condition, has 
brief on behalf of the province before nrriveii here in tow of her sister ship, 
the Privy Council re preçious medals the Ulstevmore. Six days after the 
lm |sh>n«'Railway iands? Ulstermore had taken her in tow the

■ - How many days were occupied et hawser snapped and sprang back on 
thfhMring before the Privy Council? board the Tempkfmore, tearing off the 

Tt. Who acted ns eonnsel in the above legs.qf tajth Captain Simpson and a sea- 
matter for tbe province, an-d when en- man. The two men died shortly after- 
Raff< rrri. wards and were buried at sea. Four

4. What fees (if anvl wer® paid to other members of the crew, including 
English counsel and solicitors herein?” Chief Officer Phillips, had their legs bro- 

Hon. D. hf- Eberts replied: ken and were otherwise badly injured.

6
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Senate o:a Full Quota in the
ing Day for First Time 

Ten Years.

Mr. Cowan Gives Notice of as 
Labor Law and One Relati 

to Immigration.
K

Mr. Mclnnes Will Move for 1 
allowance of the B. C. Soi 

em Extension Act.

i
March 25.—In the se 

time to ten years th
Ottawa, 

the first 
present a full quota on the open 
Four new senators were tot 
viz.: Hon. Messrs. Mills, Cox
ami King.

The - . . .
transacted to tne senate and t

usual informal busine

mens.
Hon. Mr. Sifton was introdu 

by Premier Lauriafternoon 
Whip Sutherland amid applause 
Davis was also introduced. 

There seems to be 'some hitd 
court judgments in M 

The court ha

LAW INTELLIGENCE.MR. EBERTS’ PHOTO.

supreme
and Macdonald, 
to notify the Speaker as in Mr 
ett's case, and it is feared the o 
to delay the issue of writs, wl 
government is desirous of

Of course the seats are] 
right enough and the worst tB 
Ini ppen is delay.

Mr. Bennett was introduced 
Charles Tapper and Hon. John 
gart. and Mr. Snetsinger by 1 
Laurier and James Sutherland] 
Graham, Patron, was introduce 
Hon, Mr. Multick and Mr. E 
Mr. Heyd was introduced by 1 
Laurier and Hon. Mr. Paterson 
Davis, of Saskatchewan, was j 
diieed by Premier Laurier and 1 
Sutherland.

A strong fight took place ye 
afternoon before the sob-commit 
the cabinet on the appv-':-,fi<.u i

sion to increase its rates of tolls 
publie. Tbe cities of Toronto, 
xva and Kingston strongly oppot 
application. Tbe feeling is 
that instead of asking for an toe 
v-ry substantial reduction sho 
made.

There is considerable mystifica 
the department of marine and fi 
in connection with the eommoth 
vailing amongst the British C( 
cannery men. It is alleged th 
minister has no knowledge of ai 
V L-iilations having been issued s 
statement is made that none ba
thu-ward- from here. A day or 
doubt, will clear up the whole

Mr. Oowan, Essex, has giver 
of an alien labor law and one o:

iss
uiic-e.

S. Potts appears for the accused and 
Mr. Lindley Crease for the prosecution. 
The case was adjourned until to-morrow 
morning.

COÜ1D NOT TURN IN BED.

Terrible Suffering of nn Elora Lady From 
Rheumatism—Fifteen Years a Suf
ferer, Rut Cured by Two Bottles 
of South American Rheuma

tic Care. ,
No pen can describe the intensity of 

: suffering that may’come from an “attack 
„ „ , , _ _ . _ , i of rheumatism. “For fifteen years,”
The Body of Frank La Ro ihelle Found says Mrs. John Beaumont, of Eiora,

Ont., I have been more or less troubled 
•with rheumatism, which took the form 
of pains In my back, often confining me 
to my bed, and rendering me part of the 

] time wholly unfit for my duties. At 
I times I suffered so intensely that I could 
not turn in my bed, and the disease was 
fast reaching a point where both myself 
and my husband had become thoroughly 

I discouraged of recovery. A friend re
commended1 South American Rheu
matic Cure, and after the first bottle I 
was able to sit up, and before four bot
tles were taken I was able to go about 
as usual, and have been in excellent 
health since.”

FOUND DROWNED
PRIVATE BILLS.

Floating in the Harbor
Last Night.

The Mystery in Connection With 
His Disappearance Solve ti

the Inquest. '
It

From Thursday’s Dully.
—Miss Nina Baehus died last even- I 

mother, guardian or committee (as the jag after a Short illness at her parents’ 
case may be) of the lunatic, to which residence, 81 John street. Deceased was 
copy the said medical superintendent a native of Thorold, Out., and came here 
and clerk shall subscribe a certificate of 
the, admission of the lunatic, and of the 
amount which, will become due for him 
each month ‘ to the hospital by the re
gulations of the hospital far the in
sane made in that behalf, and the medi
cal superintendent shall at once render 
an account to the,father, another, guard
ian or committee, (aet the case may be) 
so lia We for the maiifteiiance and cloth
ing of the patient,"from the date of his 
admission ii\£o such,hospital for the. in
sane; and such %er%pn or persons shall 
be notified, thaf tne phtient will be made 
a privaté fiatient, and that he or they 
most provide a bond in form M to the 
schedule TO this act tfor the future mato- 
tenadee of‘ the hospital for the insane. .

The mystery in conduction with the 
disappearance of Frank La Rochelle 
ceased to be a mystery yesterday even
ing, when his dead body was taken from 
the waters of Victoria harbor. The

gration and another in regard to 
hi- in Canadian waters.

Mr. Mclnnes, of Vancouver 
hn< given notice of motion for 
allowance of the British C 
Southern Extension Act.

Forty senators and members 
Sir Charles Tupper this ai 

and presented him with a mas 
--"Id vase, the gift of the se 
Lady Tupper and himself 
Si(|u of tfleir golden wedding, 
air. Bowell made the présentât 
Charles Tupper fittingly replied 

Mr. Fitzpatrick will introduci 
t" create a second judge of the 
quer court, who will be a Frenc 
dian. ............

I'he first parliamentary sessiot 
Mackenzie regime began 2ti ye
to-day.
ed the address at that time.

Montreal, March 25.—The 
S\G" the result to Wright is one 
1 niiuanee. The school question 
longer an issue of any force in"i 
ties of the province.
Possible, and its settlement is i 
tor as federal interference is coi 
Al'f attempt to . galvanize it i 
"t't cover with disaster the po 
who seek to disturb the unden 
which has been effected by 
1 turier between the 
°f the Dominion.

The Minerve says it will n 
ultimate failure that at times 
«use is sacrificed bÿ some per 
'he material interests of the 
nevertheless, and in spite of ti 
1 eetoral 
are with us.
.^Foronto, March 25.—The GIo 

e theory on which Conserva- 
rtl| ™ for the general electi 

BtheraJ candidates in Que 
by promising to enforce 

astic measure of coercion 
- aiutoba than Tupper proposed 

tot of the bye-elections in B 
cf "c\?nd ^tight shows that, the 
i, Quebec have no desire that ; 
,, shouid be coerced at all. Tin 
of ,?eafto to interfere in the c 

o western province and att< 
t. ! 11 ta'n artificial life to an a 

if..-. Federal interference doo 
lii-it ei. is impossible to

. the electors of Bonnventii 
Tfht were in any delusion as 

Toaition of the school quest ioi 
Der a 9lobe Mya: “Sir Charli 
the *0 be in England to
to i"?, celebration and is not 
Sf^aijafcmg arrangements by whi 

TkÜLmay be shortened." 
the fr°wîça* a tiivision last evei 
erenoL?®atere’ Which showed 
featln ,maj°rity. the governmer 

108 opposition motion by

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co. ■ ,would be equal to any work that could 

! be turned out in any other province. 
ANSWERS.

with her parent/ six years ago.
body was discovered by a Greek fisher
man, who gives his name as Frank, and 

on ! two boys who were with him. They
—H. M. S. Pheasant arrived art; Es

quimau from San Francisco yesterday 
evening. She left San Jbrancisco 
Friday last and experienced very rough saw the body from one of the little fish- 
weather on the trip northwards, 
has beeh as far south as Acapulco.

—Mr. A. B. Erskine, of Victoria, has 
bought out the boot and shoe firm of 
Orr & Rendell and will continue the 
business and that of the Cash Boot and. 
Shoe Store as one. The premises will 
probably be those formerly occupied by 
Orr & Rendell.—Nanaimo Free Press.

She on tltog sloops which anchor off Turret rock.
It was floating to the water. They 
rowed out to it, and fastening a rope 
around the neck towed it ashore. Then

—-arough Mr. C. N. Russell, of Van
couver, Messrs, i/ier, Davidson & Rus- 
sell have been offered the sum of $150,- 
606 for the Tin Horn mine at Fairview.
3^ey,’ bpw'ever, refused the Offer and are ! notified the police! As the body has 
making àirangémenfs to erect a mill on been lying in the water for 
the property.

Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1897Frank came up to the city lock-up and

IN .-
Bicycles

AND : ; .-
Watches

e over a., 
month decomposition had set in to such

i Hbn. Wilfrid Laurier—Word has been received by Rev. C. an extent that the features were en- 
Bryant, j)f Mount Totmte, of the sudden tirely unrecognizable. From the clothes 
death of his eldest brother, Sergt.- and from papers taken from his pockets 
Major A. E. Bryant, R.A., who for 38 at the morgue the police have been able 
years had charge of the Royal Artillery to identify him as the mismg 
Institution, Woolwich, Eng., and had Frank La Rochelle, who 
oiled that responsible position with ered- I 
it. to himself and with satisfaction to 
the managers of tbe institute.

: would move the anti-Chinese clause.
Mr. Booth again protested. He said 

> that Mr. Macpherson should wait for 
t the result of tne coifhideration 
' Adams’ bill.

The anti-Chinese clause was inserted, 
however, on a division.

The committee then rose and reported 
the bill complete with amendments.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Smith in the chair to consider the 
Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern Railway 

, and Navigation Co.’s bill. The oom- 
i mittee pissed all the clauses up to 16 

without amendment and with little dis- 
i cussion. When da use 17 came up for 
i consideration, Mr. Booth, who had 

charge of the bill, moved an amend
ement to the effect that the company 
can issue ^preferred stock to an unlimit
ed amount. The bill as reported by the 
railway committ m limited the issue 
preferred stock to an amount not <>:<- 

Several mem
bers objected to giving the company 
power to issue preferred stock to ap un
limited amount, but the amendment in-, 
troduced by Mr. Booth was carried.

Clause 24 was struck out because tbe 
house held that it would interfere with 
the powers of municipalities. It read 
os follows: “It shall be lawful for any 
person or corporation, municipal or oth
erwise, within the legislative authority 
of the legislative assembly of the prov
ince of British Columbia, to make

- grants of land, privileges, bonuses, guar
antees of bonds or interests, laons or

- gifts of money, or securities for money, 
J to the company, and to subscribe for

any muniier of shares in the said com
pany or for bonds or debentures of the 

: company, or exempt .the company from 
f any tax, * impost, or munidpal assess

ment. or to aid the company by all or 
^any of such means as may by them be 

deemed advisable.”

1. I
èlVEN FREE FORDEATH FROM »DFFOU A flOg.

of Mr. man
so mysteriously 

disappeared on the night of February 
16th.

Almost a PdUlftv Bût for Dr. A<ue w’s 
Cure for the Heart—Strawge Story 

of ^ N‘*rth went La > v. Sunlight Its reviva
N

Frank La Rochelle, it will be re
membered, erme down from Lillooet in 
the early part of _ February with two 
companions, George Lasher and Jamss 
MéKnight. Thé three meh' registered at 
the Oriental Hotel. Prior to coming to 
this city they had sold a mining pro
perty in which all three were interest
ed. On the night of

—Two itinerant1 representatives of a 
Chicago portrait company have been 
married to young £iHs og this city with
out the knowledge "of the girfs’ ^refits, 
says the VaneouTCr: World. In one 
case the man has gone away to Chicago 
to be away two months and in the other 
the-girl has gone to Dakota on a visit. 
Perhaps the fact that it was necessary 
for one of the parties in each case to 
leave tbe city may have precipitated the 
marriages, and irt may be luck for the 
two girls if they never meet their hur- 
rièdly caught spouses again.

Soap races and

WrappersFebruary
the 9th, La xtochelle, saying that 
he was short of funds, although he 
had a balance of $606 to his credit,to 
a Vancouver bzank, borrowed $30 from 
one of his companions, and started off 
to see the various city sights. He 
dered from saloon to saloon, and as he 
put his elbows on the bar in each he was 
soon in a state of hilarious intoxication. 
About ten o’clock in the evening he was 
seen at. the Deimonico, and from there 
he started, as was thought, for his hotel. 
He was afterwards see» going down 
Johnston street with a rather unsteady 
gait by Constable Macdonald and a 
night watchman. Soon after he got to 
the bottom of the street the constable 
and the watchman heard a about and a 
loud splash. They immediately pro
cured a lamp and ran down to the 
wharf, but although they made a com-

non-success, justice a1 Stearns Bieyele eaeb month. 
1 Gold Wateh eaeh month.wan-

i ceeding $17,506 a mile. —“The mining boom in British Colum
bia is proving as attractive to Halifax 
young men as it is to the youth of some 
of the upper Canadian cities,” Bays the 
Halifax Herald. “it is understood 
that Frank Grierson will leave Quebec, 
in a day or two and go direct to British 
Columbia.
Commercial Union Insurance agency, 
and the well known end-man of the His- 
pania club, leaves within two weeks, but 
he goes to Victoria, where he will en
gage in the mining brokerage business 
with a friend. R. Wilby, tne well 
known hockey player , of the Wanderers’ 
team, will,, it is reported, leave for tne p,ete scrutiny of the vicinity there was 
Kootenay country to a month or so, nothing, not even a ripple, to show that 
wn..e a couple Of other young citizens* the deceased man had fallen into the 
have the fever and may decide to go. I. water, as, judging from, after events, 
Burpee, of St. John, who is well khown must have been 4he ease. • Mr. Bitan- 
in Halifax, is also going out. Edward court;, of Salt Spring Island, who was 
Beeton is in British Columv.a now.” on a sloop which was lying at the wharf

at the time, also heard the splash.
A reward of $50 was offered by his 

friends for his recovery, dead or alive,

A total value of $1,B00 GIVEN FREE 
during 1887.

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 
full particulars see Saturday issue of 
this paper, or apply by post card to

C. H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap
L. N. B. Bullock, of the

AUCTION.
I am Instructed by the successors of Mr. 

5 • T. Johnson, who are retiring from the
oJ£iy^ObUB8AY8!toAD?n 8t,thSr nUrSery>

TUESDAY, MARCH 30th,
..AT 2 O'CLOCK.^

.

3,000 FRUIT TREES
(Apple, Plum, Pear and Cherry.)

All trees have been dlainfeoted and cer* 
to by the provincial inspector.

m26 W. T. HARDAKBR, Auctioneer.
—Mrs. James Yates and Mrs. J. Bid

den received rather painful injuries lu n
. tilled

mer t ».:,i ; ,lr-e -rnlf
t i '>rtr i: «!>»»« - ■ •

."•«t "ban i'./ ,-;'",il j. c X'l J rijtsn ,
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rom 8 men would have to comnet - W' 
profits market wit-, hordes of ceLV11®’1 
ily in- over by our mends frcim11®1*1 

gold Bay, while the profits of a'W 
widely too, worn- go out of the " ■' 
ie as- aforesaid foreign capitalist 
ly and deed what went into th V 
nliane- those who have the framin'» 11 
. Even and frame them according of 
rushed Mr. Editor, blame the «.ni.v ■ 
espair, for what he does in 1 thea*s™h 
|y be blame the working man % h 
ril has i him to remain there l0r ■- 

Gordon Head, March

c°un»t‘

:f

t.

1

Pf all 
notion I 24.

DEATH OF MBS.or _ fi0D\*
A Well-Known, ar.d High,v I . 

L" Lady Passes ‘

«ni nos, 
etc..

Away,
I

■3 3 SKA-,!®
. „,i. great sufferer, surround^', 
vhieh members of her familv « 
ered. Passed to her long 
r not t:me she was first 
ffion. <-d left her room. 

rra with

!

is arc

rest Xot 
taken ill h 

l * She bore jgroat fortitude and c^
point yignajion. .She was 68 
Trent I'rior to hër sickness w 
e old as hearty a lady

Of anywhere. Her hu.___
!te <>f y Bodn-^l, died on thet
nd « wh‘lst en route
vote Alberta, on a shooting exned

>xtra Rodwells very sudden eail n 
au-i as the Dominion itself ft 
pt>s known • everywhere. Mrs’ B 
re- an American, having been bo 

* no tster. N.Y: I„ 1554 she w 
con- to Mr. Bod well at Bran 

Thereafter, with her hosba 
the moved to the township of D 

Tom j ford county, where the familT 
; or, number, was born. Mr Be 
are consequence of his superior -t 

ould and large grasp of public affli 
nge- became a leading spirit in nol*n 
id a well as in municipal affairs *r 
r I years occupied the highest posh;*- 
mte j could be bestowed upon him? ■" 
The he was elected by acclamation*- 
inds ; house^of commons, holding the 
r to til 1876, when he was apt*>intoH- 
the j Mackenzie administration 

i v.t- ; tion of superintendent of thfe 
au- I canal. Sir John Macdonald, de 

1 at make room for a political fried,
«. in {Mr. Pod well to Yictoeja. where 
£.25. as accountant for. the* Dominon 
hine ment until 1888. when,. after 1 
|ces. I tion of the C.P.R, had been eJ 

boîished.

■Ias w

•ers

n

to--1
,1

U

rho i the office was 
dly j family Mr. and Mrs. Bod well 

Vancouver

a and

There were seven 
nly ; all of whom, with thé excepté 
nts j who died in infancy, are st 
mly ! there being Ernest «V. Bod well, 
the ; known barrister, of Victoria; 
ske ; in business in Chicago, but à 
ten in this city: Mrs. D. A. M 

Nelson, Frank V., at home, |

c=s

not
get ! the Northern Pacific; Mrs. SI 
ing i Miss Bodwell, both of whom 
mly ; home. These and other re!at 
1rs. ! family hereabouts have th 
net- ! sympathy of their fellow cieti
nr- 1 bereavement which has overta 
the ; The funeral take» place on- V 
the ; afternoon at 2 o’clock from t 

residence.”w-
ten

L -1. =.k À BROKEN DOWN LUNBE
for

Not a Financial, Bat Worse, », I 
Wreck -P«« Doctor's skill. 

Cared oy South v.inert chi 
• Nervine.

IBg iliust
IS

!.v. !
Prostrated by nervous debility 

E. Errett, lumber merchant iai
1 as

:ia-
owner of Merrickville, Ont., ka^E I 

i to withdraw from the activities *?i- 
; ness. He says: “I tried every*in

he
he

the way of doctors’ skill and pi 
mp medicines, but nothing helped 
wo ! was influenced to use South A 
ml- j Nervine, and I can truthfully 
th- ! I had not taken half a bottle 1 
>ne j found beneficial effects. As â 1 
The several bottles I find myself 
ike strong and healthy, and ready 
ht- I amount of business, where bel 
or i nervous system was so underniii 

ike ! I could scarcely sign my own na 
ren j a pen or pencil, I say, feelm 
am knowingly, get a bottle of this 
to I ful medicine.”

Sold bv Dean & Hiscocks a<

it
I

ict
gh j & Co..
-ne I
by I 
in ;

INFORMATION WANT:

loss
H. Shorey Co., Montreal, Are ! 

Prompt Measures to Enable 
Readers of This Paper to ' 

What They Ask for.

;ht-
ich
at

:ke
lent
■m-
do
lre - We will send free of charge to < 
so or gentleman, one of the followmi 

and valuable articles:
A deek table In leatherette, w 

lead nencll, calendar and 
instable writing block, elega 
ly stamped In gold.

A leather pocket match « 
with brass striker.

A too page alligator lent 
memorandum book, gilt ed 
and- ruled.

on
h-/s
ch
ill t
wa

celluloid cl 
ndar? very c

er, with memorandum 
As a compensation we onlyF®*_ 

nr- I, resident of a town or wlUJ 
lug the number of inhabitants 
I.,»-, to send tbe names of mere™ 
deal In Clothing or Dry Goods 
whom you are unable to obtat 
make of clothing or Blgby 
doth or Clothing.

From a village or town “
1,200 Inhabitants send 2 ” 

From a village or town of 
to 6,000 Inhabitants »eu 
names.

From a vlllnre or town «* e 
or over inhabitants •*- 
names.

>
re
of lare

111
bsoi]
can
who
JVir.

It her
Inti'

r<
th<
and 

I I>re- , 
on or

hi#
tion. 1 
uûnii j 
you ! 
that 

1 pens I 
! and 
SnoHe

for making this offc* 
of making : *

Our reason 
as a consequence 
class of clothing, a demand "r 
ated for our goods, and It hasj> M 

: that It was sometimes lmpo*** 
j pie to get our make from th 
! who probably could make rno 

selling an Inferior class of gooj 
to Investigate the matte 

I ranging that anyone «U 
I tain Sborcy’s Guaranteed 
I ter In how obscure or 01 

trnge they may reside. ,
I not I h. 8HOUEY & COxJr
these Wholesale VlotWrs snd pe»^ 
zeal Waterproof Clothing And PI»1

im-se —The funeral of Ernest, the 
in in- of Thomas Po,rterJ. ®on
vouWl Boad. took place this *«*** 
west, largely attended by resident» ■ 
cards trlct. The interment ycurreo ■ 
•king- Bay cemetery*

’H Of
sub-
can
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province should join the,Miner In wish-’ 
ing him success.

The certificate of improvements issued 
to the owners ot the Wild West mineral 
claim on the application of O. H. Ella- 
cott, P.L.S., htvs Iteen cancelled by the 
gold commissioner The Wide Weet 1# 
an 18t)5 location on Deer Park moun
tain. It adjoins the Goildhupjor, Ala
bama and Sunset, but each of these 
daims was located.long before it. When- 
'he Wide West was surveyed its owners 
ignored ,the Alabemài altogether;- and 
took in A large portion bf if- - 

The body of a man was found floating 
in the Columbia yesterday six miles 
above Trail. He was a blacksmith, and 
it is believed to be a case df suicide.

W. J. Nelson, Q.C., who has been ill 
at Trail and whose life was despaired 
of on Sunday, has rallied and is now 
on the fair way to recovery.

An Italian named Malano Giovanni, 
employed at the smelter, was arrested 
yesterday for forgery. He raised his 
time cheek from $18 to $88- 

The past week has seen a succession 
of snow storms, and old timers are 
agreed that spring is longer in coming 
this year than any season since the 

: m camp was first discovered in 1890. 
KAstiO. The shaft on the Great West rrn is

The Kootenalan- ,n now down nearly 50 feet, and the last
The Great Northern Hotel was sold assay went $40 in gold. It is not sup-

this week to Robert Forin, who ha® been Posed that tins is an average, but it is
the lessee of the property for several certain, that for some little time the ore 
Years by William. Roberts. Mr. and has been averaging paying values. .. 
Mrs- Roberts were in K-eslo for several X P- Wlesenthal, president of, die. 
days completing the transfer. Gonsolid»fedt.-took owt a gang of,

A force of men have been put to work men, with a full equipment, to the pro- 
on the Copper King, 20 miles below Mel- perties of the company on Friday. These 
son, on the line of the Columbia & Koo- 1 properties are situated about three miles 
tenày railway. A wagon road is being from Salmo towns! te, and arc named 
built to the railroad and preparations the White Cloud, Blue Jacket, Yellow 
being made to ship ore this spring. The Jacket and Sitting Bull. Development
leiFe shows a surface of ten feet, and vork will be immediately begun on the
assays from it show $56.92 in copper, White Cloud, 
gold and silver. It is owned by the E. J. Kelly, manager of the ’Deer 
British American Gold Mining Com- Park company, is in town again. He 

composed of Montreal and Ross- was out to the mine yesterday and
found the machinery ready to start up. 
Tuesday morning the shaft will be 
pumped out and the work of sinking 
the shaft resumed. It is now down 
over 100 feet, and when the 200 fdot 
level is reached a third crosscut will be 
made. It is intended to keep steadily 
at work until the 300 feet of dèpth is 
gained, at which point It is intended to 
fully explore the veins by drifts us well 
as crosscuts.

A TRAINhistory of West Kootenay. During the ! - 
Past week there was entered for export | About forty carloads of hay have been 
at the port of Nelson ore and matte to ! 
the value of $172,278, which, added to 
the exports of the first two weeks, gives 
a total exported through the port ot 
Nelson of $565,654. 
may be added $45,792, which represents 
the value of the Slocam ore exported 
through the outport of Revelstoke dur
ing the first seventeen days of the pres
ent month. -The exports for the past 
week bring the-grand total for 1897 to
$14022,359.

NEW WESTMINSTER.

Ü British Columbia, e
'^yrjyTTTTTT7TTT7yVT7TTTT7^

Barter’sferaishipped from this city to the interior, 
and a considerable quantity is yet to fol
low. The bulk of this goes to Ashcroft 
and neighboring points, where the cat
tle are dying fori want of food.

A man named Kelly was brought 
over from Vancouver on Saturday to 

I serve out a terni^of 20 days’ imprison
ment . in the provincial jail for having 
disobeyed an order of the small debts 
co'urt respecting a debt of $37.50.

To-day the_ staff of tbe-' local- fisheries 
inspector - transferred about - 660,000 
young salmon, in good condition, from 
the government hatchery at Bon Accord 
to Pitt Lake.

Two practical miners,' Messrs. Jasper 
King and William Clarke, have returned 
from prospecting the Harrison Lake dis
trict. They are men of large experi
ence and, as a result of their research
es. they place Harrison Lake mining dis
trict as one of the- -most promising por
tions of the province. At present. the 
unusually rough weather is driving out 
the army of prospectors,' but as soon 
as the snow is off the mountains they 
will likely return in increased numbers.

Mishap to the Montreal Express from 
Springfield—Debate on Crow’s 

Nest Railway.

To this amountAINSWORTH.
The tv is considerable activity in the 

Hot Springs camp at Ainsworth, and 
work there promises to be very_ lively 
during the coming -season. Capitalists 
and experte crowd the hotels, end many^ 
properties are either changing hands or 
bring examined with a -view of-further 
negotiations. . ' ~

R. F. Green has purchased from D. 
F. Strobe! the mineral claim Standard 
for a cash payment. He has also bonded 
the Surprise and Laura M., the latter 
belonging to D. F. Strobeck and J. R. 
Hardie, foreman for the Canadian Pa
cific Mining and Milling Company at 
Woodbury creek. „ „ „

Alexander McLeod and W. M. Frank
lin have solid to Mayor Green the min
eral claim Glengarry in the same camp 
for a consideration of $5,000, partly in 
cash, and the balance in three pay
ments at short intervals.

■CURE*
,:^gk geadaehe/tnd relieve aft the trotSBatoS 
dent to a crniouB state of the system, such aJ25sssgra
remarkable success has been shown in cun*

To Deepen the St.-JLawrejica Canals— . ."ri 
. Importing-Greaf ^uafitities of 

Canadian Whiskey. ^

-a

GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, March 23.—In the bar

room of the Cosmos Hotel, Thursday, 
French Louis and Tom Burns became 
involved in a dispute, which resulted in 
Burns stabbing Louis repeatedly in the 
body and neck. The wounds are not 
fatal. Burns escaped across the line.

FAIR VIEW.

The mining activity at Fairview con
tinues unabated. The names of some 75 
men are on the pay rolls and the camp 
receives every week visits from experts 
representing foreign capital. The Morn
ing Star mine is shortly to be examin
ed by engineers acting for an English 
syndicate who recently made the high
est bid for the Rossland War Eagle— 
the London & B. C. Gold Fields Go. 
This property is Coe-of the best free 
milling peopvsitions/ in. the -camp, the’ 
fact .of tbu present «owners -having -at 
cne time Tented! tbe Stmtâeytie Co.'s 
mill and after a few weeks’ run cleaned 
up nearly $50,000 in goldf being well 
known.

Mr. Dixon, manager of the Smuggler, 
who held a bond on the Stemwinder, 
owned by Fred Gwatkm and George 
Sheehan, was two days late in making 
a second payment on the property, and 
thus forfeits the money already deposit-

A big strike was made on the Tin Horn I 
last week, one of the properties owned j 
by Messrs. Dier & Davidson. A large | 
tunnel was started on the claim from a 
big outcrop of barren quartz, and run . 
for some distance, when a fine ledge.ten 
feet wide on blue quartz, carrying high 
values, was encountered.

'1

ng

SICKSpringfield, Mass., March 25.—The j 
Montreal express from Springfield at 8 1 
o’clock was wrecked just north of Chi- j 
copee Junction depot by running into four 
freight cars which were standing on the 
toain track. The train1 had passed the 
station at Chicopee Junction and was 
running at the rateof about 30 miles an 
hour when as it rounded the curve near 
White's crossing it crashed1 into the 
freight cars. The engine and the rear 
car came together with such force that 
they were telescoped and the engine 
penetrated several feet into the second : 
car. A flying timber from the wreck 
struck Engineer Brennan on the head, p 
He was knocked: bleeding and senseless j 
to the floor of the cab. Fireman Hafipv- 
man managed to escape without injury; 
a»,- goon as- possible: be reversed: the .en-,

'gino- and the train finally came tô a 
stop.

The injured are: Engineer John Bren
nan, of Windsor, Vt., severely cut and 
bruised about the head and probably in
ternally injured!; Dr. J. Owens, of New 
York, severe internal injuries, caused by 
violently colliding wkith *a seat in the I 
sleeping car; Postal Clerk W. R. Si- j 
monds, bruised about the head, but not 
serious. A special was made up as soon 
as possible, but it was nearly midnight 
before the passengers were finally trans
ferred and started north. j

Toronto, March 25.-*-The legislature 
last night debated a resolution by Hay- . Many Wrecks Are Reported on the 
cock, the Patron leader, condemning the _ ... .. _
subsidizing of the Canadian Pacific for I --tormy At-antic—Three
the construction of the Crow’s Nest j Vessels Ashore.
Pass railway. The resolution was lost 
on a division.

Headache, yet Cirtkb's Lrmx Lave* Pilu 
are equally valuable In Constipation, curim 
an^preveDtingtiitoiannojing com gUiint, whig
stimulate the liver and regulate the'bowels! 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
bat fortunately their goodness does not er4 
hero, and those who once try them will flu-! 
these little pills valuable in so many ways thatMS8 60 d° *itL>Ut th“V

ALBERNI NOTES.

Word was received from A’.bemi by 
stage last evening that the weather pn 
the west coast has been so bod..during 
the .last week that many of thq proe- 
pectors have had to from
canal amd thfl wooytajnB aefi prospet 
hag beep -practically stopped entirety.-,<-=

The lead on1 Mr. F. B, Pemberton’s 
claim, the Daisy Bell, on tile Cowichan 
trail, was struck on Friday. ~ A.' tunnel 
to tap the ledge was started some time 
age and, as anticipated, it has been 
reached about 46 feet from the surface. 
The strike has not been, sufficient to 
permit an estimate of its extent, bat the 
ore found is said to be of tbe most sat
isfactory character. — Nanaimo 
Press.

ACHE
te tnebane of so many lives that here fs where 
xe me ke our gréât boast Our piUr <mre it 
wuile others do cot. •

Cast jut's Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One ^r two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vt jetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but bj their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at. 23 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or s^rt by maü.

CABTZB miCHTZ C0„ ^ew YcrX

;

U1U Sose, M Price,
Freeed.pany,

land men. ,
B. Leslie, of Toronto, has bought 

Black's hotel in Sandon for $20,000. MARINE DISASTERSNO USJti OF HIS LKbS.

Doctors Could $Tot HelpgHlin, But Two 
Buttle, of fsoutu American Eftiu.y 

Disease— 
YViutfhaui

SALMON RIVER.
Nelson, JIarch 19.—The Ymir mipe 

on Wild Horse creek, under development 
by the London- ànd British Columbia 
Gold Fields, has 20 ‘men at work, 650 
feet having been already completed, the

There

Cure Ke mo veil tliy 
Story of aThe

Farmer.
GREENWOOD CITY. Kidney disease can - be cured. Mr. 

John Spell, a retired farmer ,of Wing- 
ham, Out., says; - “For two years_ I 
suffered untold misery, .and ..at tunes 
could not walk, and any standing posi
tion. gave intense •intiit, the. result of 
kidney disease. Local physicians could 
not help me and I was continually grow
ing worse, which alarmed family atld- 
friends. Seeing South American Kid
ney Cure advertised, I grasped at it as 
a dying man will grasp at anything. Re- 
sult—Before -half a bottle had been tak
en I was totally relieved of pain, and 
two bottles entirely cured me.” To 
car’d kidney, disease a liquid medicine 
muet be taken, and one that is a sol
vent; and can thus dissolve the sand- 
likeh particles in the blood.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co.

The British Ship Androsa Abandoned 
at Sea on March 8th—The 

Crew Rescued.

Boundary Creek Times, i 
Mr. Suydam on Monday jumped part 

of- Mr. Fisher’s ...» townaite: pre-emptioM 
«fid has menaced to shoot anyone who 
attempts to evict him.

• Mr. McCJetmon has taken an option 
on the Keno, «Wellington camp, owned 
"by F-. McMann and J. Myers, for $15,- 
1*00.

An important announcement is made 
in a letter to the secretary of the board 
of trade from-Hon. Mr. Blair, minister 
of railways arid-canals, fn whfrte'tit i» ! -:.-. - 
stated that tbe government have decided ' ; 
to ptish on deepening the St. Lawrence New York, March 25.—A big three- 
canals, and expect to have a fourteen-. mait?ted schooner, under bare po-lee-and 
foot waterway- available for traffic by laden down with what seemed id be a 
the spring of 1899

most of which is on the vein.
500 ton® of ore on the dump

The Rosslander. '
Everything in. the mining:, in.-ele seems 

to be moving along ni.cely. Those ivlo ‘ 
are in a position to know say that D. 
M. Linnard has sold the Hemestake, 
Gopher, R. E. Lee and Maid of Brin to 

oa syndicate of London Capitalists, .and 
“the delivery will be made soon and ex
tensive operations commenced very soon. 
It is intimated that a smelter in the 
gulch near the property is i part of the 
deal. It seems settled that th? sale of 
the Jumbo is an assured fact, while the 
Commander goes, too, .it a good price 
to the same parties. The Great West
ern is under option for $290 000, a .id as 
the development work on this excellent 
property is showing up we!] the chances 
are that it will go too.

are now
ready for shipment. The quartz lead is 
15 feet, wide, carrying: free mining gold 
ore and a considerable quantity of sil
ver and lead. Gold, however, is the 
principal value.

Two miles north of the Ymir a consid
erable force of men is engaged in devel
oping the Elsie property. It is being 
worked under a reorganization of the old 
company and the showing is very fine.

The Pakter group and Tennessee 
claim, just south of Wild Horse creek, 
have large forces at work and the form
er has s quantity of ore on the dump 
ready for shipment.

William Bryn, a .prospector, was run 
over and killed by the Nelson- & Fort 
Sheppard train a half mile this side of 
North Fork last Wednesday'afternoon. 
The coroner’s jury sitting on the case 
rendered a verdict of accidental death

the spring of 1899. very-heavy cargo, was driven, on Jones
In anticipation of an increase in the Shoal Inlet, two miles' off Far Rocka- 

American tariff, Canadian distillers are 'va!’ 111 *he furious storm that raged 
shipping large quantities of whiskey to D;*8ht. When the vessel struck
the United States. • “e*"6 was a heavy sea on, a strong

Quebec, March 25.—Hon. Mr. Tarte easter|y wmd and some fog, and, try au
they would, tbe crew of the Far Rock- 
away Life Saving Station were unable 
to launch the boat or render any aid td

Some more spocituenv were brought 
down during the week from the D. A. 
tunnel. The specimens shewed not only 
native silver hut large atoms of virgin 
gold. The paystreak which runs with 
the main ledge as now seèn in the tun
nel is well worth going far to examine.

Mr. Germaine purchased this week a 
half interest in the Nuggett, adjoining 
the Gold Drop and Snowshoe, in Green
wood camp, from W. Shaw. The Nug
gett, from its location, should prove a 
valuable property.

The work that is being done on the 
Rob Roy, adjoining the No. 7, in Cen
tral camp, by Alex. Wallace is show
ing -up a fine body of steel galena- ore. 
It-is -the intentiez to v-earry- the- shaft;- 
which is now down 40 feet, to a depth 
of 100 feet and drift. When this is car
ried out there is no reasdn why the-Rob 
Roy should not prove to be as the No. 
7 is now known to be.

Jim Cunningham ” has single-handed 
already succeeded in sinking a vertical 
shaft to a depth of 17 feet on the Re
mainder, in Summit camp; and although 
the process or climbing up and down a 
ladder to empty a heavy bucket of ore 
is anything but an easy task, he intends 
to continue sinking several feet fur
ther, encouraged by the very promising 
showing in the shaft, the bottom of 
which is all in ore, copper predominat
ing. He also recently ran a tunnel for 
30 feet on another claim, the Columbus, 
in Summit camp.

On Wednesday the Boundary Mines 
Company made the final -payment to 
Messrs. McCormick, McGuaig and Scho
field of $4,000 (the purchase price being 
$16,000) on the Mother Lode in Dead- 
wood camp. The company bonded the 
claim last June; a crosscut tunnel was 
started from the lime contact in Sep
tember, and after 20 feet of lime had 
been pushed through ore- was struck. 
Incredible as it may appear, from that 
date until now the whole of the tunnel 
has been- in ore which improved the fur
ther it was penetrated; thus, as the 
tunnel has been driven for 222 feet, the 
ledge at this proved to be at least 200 
feet wide, and yet the hanging wall has 
not been reached.

Some very fine specimens of ore show
ing native silver were brought down 
from the D.A., one of the Boundary 
Creek M. & M. Co.’s properties, on 
Saturday. From the starting of the 
tunnel, which is now in between 30 and 
40 feet, the ledge has sensibly widened 
and has now running with it a pay 
streak six inches wide, containing high 
values both in silver afld gold. The ore;

jMteks'VmP-iinno#»* J»*»
$d my to vAflfr; eyop,nudes.. existing 

ttànspdrtàticm- comditioss.

wires to La Patrie disclaiming a per
sonal attack made in that paper upon
Joseph Royal, and- giving the following .
piece of good' advice to his sons, who *'^e men on the imperiled vessel. As 
are conducting the paper: soon as the storm abated sufficiently to

“If you follow my advice you will nev- ™ e , V° ^
er make the slightest allusion in your a t^le distressed ship were
columns to a man’s private life.” rescue .

, Winnipeg, March 25.—Another case of 
-Victorians who by their attendance at leprosy has been discovered here. The inS crew at Mount Pleasant telegraphs 

the Victoria theatre last evening, showed j victim is John: Jameson, an Icelander, that the Clyde steamer Saginaw is 
theilf desire to contribute towards the | Dr. Smith, of the Tracadie leper hQspi- a#ore eisbt miles south of Bemegat 
èrection-of a suitable TBmmment-ttrScot-t tal, is en route here to advise the lo- ' The- steamer -was botmd Sro.i,
lahdffc national bard were rewarded cal authorities. 't' Hay tien ports for New York with a
with an entertainment which was the A discovery of hard coal is reported car"u eetfee and logwood, and had a 

i best Oof the many excellent Scottish con- on the shores of Lake "Winnipeg. ctew of thirty-five men. The vessel lies
certb that have been given in the city Prince Albert, March 25.—The resi- Pllsy" The crew is still on board, 
under the direction of Mr. J. G. Brown, deuce of Mrs. Rogers, of Prince Albert, 1 Captain Mulligan, of the life-saving 
When the curtain was raised at 8 o’clock bus burned last night; also the Canadian station at Mammoth Beach, reported 
neatly every seat in the- theatre was Pacific reservoir building at Stonewall, this morning that the schooner Emily, 
occupied. Seated on tiers of seat!3 on Ottawa, March 25.—Patrick Hurcell, Johnson, from Bhltimore for Cam- 
' he-' t'stage was a choir of over 100 the New York embezzler, was arrested bridge, Mass., with a -cargo of oyster 
voices, which under the" magic of Mr. here last night. , shells, went ashore Hear Sealbright last
Brown’s wand blended musically in the __________________ \ j night and will become a total wreck.
rendition of Scottish choruses. LONDON HAPPENINGS. .A11 1116 crew were saved-

The concert was fittingly opened with _--- I Boston, Mass., March 24.—-The steam-
a stirring pibroch by Master James Me- 1 Burden, of New York, Denounced— er Ontario, which has arrived here from 
Ketizie, the boy piper. Then came Chamberlain Criticizes Kruger. , London, brought, into port 27 men-, com-
“Dtmcau Gray” by the choir. Prof. T , -, — mt. tu -, —, prising the crew of the British ship An-
Frèîmuth scored another success as a . Mar* 2.4" Paily ,^al1 drosa, Captain Madigan, which was
violinist, his playing 'of Scottish airs be- Ikabandoned at sea on March 8, 300 miles 
ing loudly applauded. Mr. James Pilling î,w,t^ÎÏL nr^T ^ r west of Falmouth- EmS- The greater
was heard twice last evening in “Afton P*® x™ Vnîl .L T i",P Jqq-' nnmber of the rescued were practically
Water” and “Marv .of Argvle ” and un- Ne.w York city, «,ate m 189o, helpless from exposure when taken fromlesshis anLtoîs Hved torihe’countryto the Andr"osa’ a”d ^ had ^ worfc4
the'north of the Cheviot Hills he is the ^ Arrested tteThieves with Srt of PUK>PI ™d *£ jettisoning the
exception that proves the rule that no toeproPellsoftLroWryinthCpos- 78 " mg • ” °
one but a Scotsman caù sing Scottish se<<aion slvs. J mtermis^on. _
souffs Mrs Rowlands was suffering * y t>* , , , 1 Several times during the fight withsongs. -^rs. K-owianoswas sunering rNo was Burden back \n the elements the men dronned from
from a had cold, and was not at her America than the desire to rewnrd those • eie.meaT9 r*e men .ry)V7 irVn 
best; but she slthg “Bonnie Scotland,” lmltmd to ™er thoL iewris ^ p,aC6S a?d Were carned. below b$;
and sang it well, and Was compelled to : 1B SM HC e^n refustri to oay the ^ ”'1 companions, and

2K1K2ü?'S™'î5‘.*ït BT* «Tiff- *» STin e,™ tt„„Eh-irs,m,
The Crookit Bawbee. Mr. W. Al- i Burden, who replied that five suits for cases they could lot aet unon their feet 

lan s recitation Sandy Jameson at the , the reward offered (£10,000) were pend- and worked while on their knees. After 
Schule Board created roars of laugh- 1Dg, and finally Mr. Burden yesterday the re9Cue nMSt 0f the men had to be 

T Oh, Whistle and I’l Come to You promis^ £650 in cash and £650 at the put on board the steamerj but t ,ey
My Lad, was the happy selection of conclusion of the American suites. This aie wyvf fairiv well and will orobr’ilyMrs McCandless It was admirably was accepted. The Scotland Yard men Tre^Jto Ltier^l by s» this 
suited for her sweet soprano voice. Pro- i bitterly denounced Mr. Burden, They n-eek by British Consul Stuart, 
bahly the most effective piece by the | say they never received any rewards when last seen the Androsa was fast 
choir was The Hundred Pipers. It j promised by the Americans.v settling in* the water, preparatory to
sounded as «if each member of the choir The examination of Hon. W. P. taking her final plunge to the bottom, 
was for the nonce a piper and- the audi- j Schreiner, who wss attorney-general of gyle was valued at £2a”oOO and is said to
ence were listening to the stirring j Cape Colony when Mr. Cedi Rhodes ^e nearly covered by insurance in Eng-
strains of 100 pipes. In “Willie Brew’d j was premier, was continued yesterday ];s], companies, while American eom- 
a Peck o’ Maut,” Messrs. ICinnaird, | before the parliamentary committee ap- panics have large policies on the vessel’s 
Muir and Brown were the three LphaiS' pointed to inquire Wo the Transvaal cargo! eonsistifig of about 200 tons of 

x acteristie, Scotsmen “who ytar na,,foa;f ard into the admintarttatioti of the af- ginger and a large quantity of canned 
but,,had a wee drap , 1%, t*ei<;-e’eJ’ fa ira of the Chartered Company of Brit- salmon. earnied fruit. California wine 
Master Douglas showed how: a Highland; &h South Africa. ;-u - and tallow.’ The cargo was said to be
fling should be danced, and fov ian :eiv. The suggestion of Mr. Schreiner that the most valuable that had left San 
core he gave a very clever exhibition of the disputed points of the London con- Francisco during that year, and while 
the “Shaun Trews.!’ The choir sang vëntion might be arbitrated was met the exact valuation is not known, if is1 
“Ye Banks and Braes,” and Miss Johns- by Mr. Chamberlain with: 
ton told the story of “Sandy Macdon- “I hive never before heard a re- 
alds’s Signal,” and told it well, but thirty sponsible person make such a sugges- 
mioutes is too much time to occupy in tion to a paramount power." 
telling any story. Mrs. Gregson's rich -Un Chamberlain s questions through- 
contralto was admirably suited for eut were strongly critical of President 
“Cam Ye by Athol," and she wfLS obliged Kroger s government, 
to respond to a vigorous encore. Mr. Duchess of Saxe-Weimer j
Freimuth was agam heard in “Scottish d-ed at Weimer, the capital of the 
Airs,” hut this time he was assisted by Grand Duchy last eveiung. She was lt.
Miss Blackie, whose playing was that: ot ^ 5 h’ Î?24’ a”A *■*
an artist. As Mr. Brown had the re- D^Pa^Das was ma^edTto
sponsibility of directing over one hnn- *hp ”lR42 For
dred voices, he refrained from appearing August 'Teanh 0J ,1^ " ^
more than once on the program^ to Kany,.yrara 1Ier ^auJy'h2ralennnt/ad 
the regret of the audience, but his char- cmnplis^™^a “adL the

■ acter song “Wiilie Tamson," was so the
greatly apprmated that he had to re- Arc^jahop of Canterbury, the original 
spend to an encore and then sang The j f th Mayflower, now in the library 
Lain! o' Cockpen Mention must also 07IiRmbeth PaJace, ^ presented to 
be made of Miss Jameson s song “Doon h f Massaehu9ettB.
the Burn.” It. was admirably suited for 
her well-trained voice, the high ootA be
ing particularly clear. “Scotland Yet" 
and “Auld Lang, Syne" brought the en
tertainment to a close, Mrs. Lewie Hall,
Who was the «tocompaidst. did much to
wards making the concert a success'. Alt 
the numbers of the programme were tak
en with commendable promptitude, there peerless. « Also

i
ieA hc-isting engine with skips and other 

machinery arrived yesterday for the 
Iron Colt, and was immediately hauled 
to the property.

A tunnel was begun yesterday at the 
end of the open cut on the vein which 
has been made from the dump cf Sunset 
No. 2 to the eastern boundary of the 
property. This tunnel when run in 250 
feet will tap the present shaft at a depth

■THE SCOTTISH CONCERT.
Superintendent Havin® of the life-savl

and fully exonerated the railroad com
pany from all blame. Bryn, who had 
been on a protracted spree and wound 
it- up by celebrating the 'Ivth rrf Iielaud, 
was asleep on a snowbank and had his 
feet projected over the rails. When tbe 
engineer saw him it was too late to stop 
the train, and the snowplough struck the Qf 110 feet.
feet of the unfortunate man, throwing Last Monday the Slocan Star mine 
them upon the bank and swinging Ms (Byron N. White company) declared 
head under the cars. When the train other dividend of five cents a share, of 
was stopped it was found that his skull $50,000 in ail, payable on March 25. 
was fractured and that life was extinct.
The injury to the head was not -caused 
by the wheels, but probably by an oil 
box or step.

;

an-

This makes the dividends to date total 
up $350,000, or $25,000 more than the 
Le Roi. In 1895 the mine paid $50,000, 
in 1896 $250,000, and it now starts off 
1897 with a dividend of $50,000 in the 
first quarter of the year.

The Columbia & Ontario Oo., wMch 
is developing the Pug mine at Waneta 
under the management of J. B. Miller, 
has its machinery in1 operation. A 
crosscut tunnel is being run to tap the 
lead, and has now only about 35 feet 
to drive, the tunnel being in 140 feet. 
It will tap the lead at a depth of 150 
feet, and from, the surface, indications 
a fine showing of ore is expected. The * 
face of the tunnel is now in a hard dio- 
rite formation, carrying considerable 
iron and copper pyrites. The machinery 
equipment consists of a 20-horse power 
boiler and engine, two Itand drills and 
an air blower.

ROSSLAND.
Rossland Miner.

The engineers of the Trail-Robson 
road have decided to lay the track from 
the Roibso-n end. The steel will be 
brought in over the Canadian Pacific, 
via Arrowhead Considerable grading 
is still to be done on tMs end of the 
line, and it is difficult to say when tne 
road will be completed.

Captain Hall, superintendent of the 
Le Roi mine, was seen yesterday after 
the conclusion of the second test in the 
O. K. mill of ore from the Le Roi’s 
waste dump. He said: “The asays will 
not be completed for some daysyet and I 
shall not make any detailed statement 
until these are finished. I can say, how
ever, that the test was entirely satis- NELSON
factory.” *

A new body of ore has lieen encounter- l u „
rcirost':^mtr<3£rti1 andhDeMry,e7:hro^rLsixtfrhns
from toe I,** i ? '? interest in the Slocan City townsite, ob-
TM« J-o! " IT* , ‘ J tained yesterday a temporary injunction
drift ?b0f 20 !eet «and a from County, Court Judge Forin, re-
bodv was hi-nken^int" ^ ^e-' A^- 7° straining F. F. Fletcher, who is trustee
1v 7Tt t a rnyst im™ed,ata" for all parties interested in the townsite,

18 J°> "ext to the hanging from selling any more lots until tne 
>,,‘,t ar^n ^ trouble over the ownership of the town-
», v, ppe.v . t0 1)0 prettL!arg?. Ï* 1S ^ site is settled by the supreme court.

, *v J1.'1"010118 °ye with streaks of The placer gold excitement at Salmo 
'!?P^rl e r,tT!n? through it. More has abated somewhat, as nearly ail the 

-noun about it in a few days. ground in that immediate vicinity has
... _peculiarly sad incident of pioneer been staked and. the owners are nog

j* «MW/it s-
ve hours later. Mortification set in at tain. The original locators extended 

< nee, and it was necessary to remove the their investigations to some extent a 
remains from the house. No imdertak- few days fftnee, but did not find any very 
r e°mo be had, so the husband and rich gravel, although every pan showed 

sens of the dead- woman made a light a gréât many colors. It is believe® that 
pine box to serve as a coffin, and the all the claims along thé old river bed 

, V was taken to the beach, to await will show pay dirt, and when the snow 
the coming of the boat. For IS hours j8 off the ground placer mining will be- 
tm> faithful watchers waited, with their I gin in earnest. The finding of placer 
rities in hand with which to signal the gold at Salmo has caused prospectora 

d nT1(I i» that long time generally to pay more attention to the
he heartbroken husband and sons nev- streams, and already two or three good 

er relaxed their lonely vigil by the side locations are reported on the Salmon 
tlle*r ^fo and moth- river.

îr" Ji“.e remains were brought to Trail The people ot Nelson manifested great" 
for burial. interest in the result of the Corbett-

ln 7e89°na<; to the resolution» passed Fitzsimmons prize fight and consider* 
by the incorporation committee and able money was wagered on the event, 
telegraphed to the provincial government One of the most notable bets made dur
on Wednesday evening, urging the im- ing the day was a half interest in tbe 
portance of fixing an earlier date for Iron Chief claim on Rover creek, owned 
the election than April 22, a reply was by J. Johnson and J. Jackson, against a 
telegraphed yesterday by Speaker Hig- half interest owned by Mike KeeLey. 
gins that the committee’s request lad The latter thought that Fitz was the 
been granted and the date of election champion gladiator and. as a result, he 
changed to April 7th, the nominations now has full title to the claim, 
to be made on April 3rd. Nelson Tribune.

Yesterday morning the Miner announc- Peter Hall Deschant has sold his lin
ed that F. Aug. Heinz® had bought the divided one-half interest in the Nansen 
Columbia and Kootenay mines for JJ500,< mineral claim, situated in the White- 
000. To-day ^we are able to annodtoce Water basin, fo Henry Alexander-Ber- 
still ; more substantial proof of Mr. totp agent-for the Gresham Gold Ex* 
Heinzc’s faith in the mineral resources plorine Syndicate of London. The con- 
of tbe province. He has mortgagëd all sidération was $760. 
his Butte property to begin the extension The entries of ope and matte for ex- 
of the Columbia and Western railway port dnring the first three weeks of tbe 
from Robson to Penticton. Mr. Hefnze present month indicate thet March will 
i« a plucky one and everybody in the he the heaviest shipping month In the

at
wo

PILOT BAY.
The Kootenaian.

N. 6. Crisswell has obtained an option 
for fifteen days on the Richmond and 
Daisy claims, owned by Octavius tiu- 
Bois ot this place. Mr, DuBois. is the 
owner of the Juliet, situated about one 
mile from Sanca, on which a ledge two 
feet in width has been found, and the 
samples for assay gave 35 ounces silver 
and 70 per cfent. lead.

J. Blanchard, of thia place, has pur
chased a quarter interest in the North
west claim, from S. Brooks. This pror 
perty is situated on Hooker Creek. Mr, 
Blanchard ha® gone to Sanca to open his 
hotel, which has been closed since the 
collapse of the Sanca boom.

Fears are entertained here for tbe 
safety of Henry Rose, who left here 
some time ago on a trapping expedition 
to St. Mary’s district. He was last 
heard of about two months ago. What 
causes alarm is the fact that his dog 
has been home about ten days, and no 
appearance of hts master.

" The Roxy "find Bruno, owned by Ait
kin Bros., have been objects ot interest 
to investors for some time. These 
claims are situated ahout two miles 
from Sanca. near the lake shore. Sam
ples taken from the discovery point-give 
an assay of $i0 In gold, 60 ounces in 
silver and 30 per cent. lead. An option 
on this property has been given for 15 
days to George Matthews.

stated that it would reach into the hun- : 
deeds of thousands. ’

We hear a great deal about 
purifying the blood The 
way to purify it is to enrich 

Blood is not a simple 
fluid like water. It is made 
up of minute bodies.Xand 
when these are deficient, the 
blood lacks the life-giving 
principle. Scott’s Emulsion is 
not a mere blood purifier. It 
actually increases the number

PIIESCDPIB3 MSp
àss&ssrffÀ&SsS ac:i',n mm hcaith- /.2 ÎS'KÆ n ,If you ?™* to learn more

cures Tetter. Salt of It WC have a book, which 
being none of those tedious waits which 1 Rheum, Eczema, Barbers* Itch and all ,, . > . i
creep into similar entertainments. After eruptions at the skin. 35 cents. tvllS tliestory in SilnpiC WOrQP*
the concert Mr. Jones secured an ex- RMd by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall ________ „ _ _ S
cellent view of the choir by flashlight. & Co. scott ^ powku, n«uer.a., OeaiïHr
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22nd ultimo, asking for instructions in 
the case of applications received by you 
for salman trap net licenses in Bound
ary Bay, I am to state that, as the In
ternational Fisheries Commissioners re
port against the issue of licenses for any 
nets except gill nets in the British Col
umbia waters frequented by the Fraser 
river salmon, the department would not 
be able to favor these requests. The 
experiment of Boundary Bay pound nets 
has not been' successful, and its exten
sion is not, therefore, justifiable.

Yours, etc.
EDWARD B. PfflNCE.

Dominion Fisheries CommiBsioner,- 
-Inspeetor McNab stated that the above 

letter was in answer to a request by 
him for more definite Instructions than

New Orleans, March 24.—The .Times- existed) with regard to granting licenses Montreal, March 24.—A
Democrat’s Eufaula, Ala., special says: for traps in Canadian waters at Bound- earthquake shock was felt here at 6:07
This city has been swept by a cyclone; ary Bay. About ten traps, it seems, o’clock last evening,
in which death and disaster played*a were operating there last season, and the from east to wefrt ftnddreadful part. Hourly the record be- Ynsvectov had received application, for ™ ***' t0 Z ‘afef
comes more appalling. For several about sixteen trap licenses for the com- about fifteen seconds. It was violent 
days there has been summer mildness all season. enough to shake windows and crockery
through southwest Georgia and south- ^ujay Morrison, M.P., also in- and a number of chimneys were slightly
east Alabama, and the country tributary terviéwed, said he knew nothing affect- damaged. . ^ t
to the Ohattahoochie river.. . the fishery regulations* beyond the Reports from outside points show that

The thermometer went up to 80 and , received by Mr. McNab. the shock extended from Three Rivers,
the air was as oppressive as ever it felt Vancouver World Monday: From miles east of Montreal, to Morris- 
during the June solstice. With the com- h World has’ been able to learn burg 110 miles west. The movement
ing of night the sk.es were beclouded coacerni the pr0p0sed trap fishery r^ of the shock was accurately traced on 
and ram began to fall about midnight. ,ati Point Roberts and beyond *e seismograph m the Physics buildmg
Toward morning leaden skies and in- ^ international boundary, it is more college.
creasing wind told of a storm, which „,nh„hlc that the enforcement «bowed that the shock lasted about ten ,
soon came along with terrific and . ? m be left in abeyance for" seconds, and had more of a vertical than London, March 24.—Truth says that
wrenching force. When the storm * There is m desire on the horizontal movement. The waves were the Duke of Leeds will suAeed the Earl-i
struck, shutters, roofs, and buildings - ° ■ , , . , , faintly but distinctly traced by the in- <*f Aberdeen as Governor-General r A
gave way, and for two ioure there was part of the department to harass or m- gfMm^nt Canada in 1898. \ 1terror and desolation, when the cyclone ^bht sometelahn to ife vested rights. The Morrisburg, March 24.-At 6:15 last «eorgo Godolphin OsborX ten |

passed off to the northwest, c g ^ ample opportunity will evening a very distinct shock of earth- ï?uke of1/je^8’ and Prince of
along the Ohattahoochie valley be giv^Tth!se who have landed con-! Quake, lasting 30 or 40 seconds, was Roman, R™Pire was bom in 1862, and
terrib,ereP°devas7antioCnmmThe 'twn ^f sfderabTe cSteMn Xe^tdhTe felt here , 5?&££ in ^ °î

Blakelev, in Georgia, was almost lifted industry, as well as made extensive ar- BiockviUe, March 24.—A startling af- E Trinitv college*
mit of existence and people seeking re- rangements for the coming season’s up- fra7 which may end m murder was fur- ^ college, -Urntbridge,
fuge in doors "were as badly knocked erations, to make such preparations for ; mshed yesterday by Toledo, a Maall vil- t f ^ f
around bv cracking and falling timbers the future as will enable them to avoid | lage near here Two brothers from the .gg to ^ 1 Te

were those on the outside, who were the great loss which undoubtedly would * airknowe orphan home named Black- Queen’s household !,,
unable to dodge fence rails and flying result if the rec^tly promulgated order is ; | wa°s Carried in“t, LadyXS

mThe^most shocking story of all. how- ^nm^/haTnot the^li^htelt totentfon ! their work and-one drew a sharp | ^^bam^Sd '"has four“l®^
ever, was that which came from Arling- to cripple the industry itself, or any i bn' fe and Slabbed his brother in the : ,. . ' ’ daughters
ton, Ga. It was about .eight o’clock one connected with it. If, however,' it is ' 81fe near £“e heart. The stabbed boy . -
when the pupils of the Arlington Acad- the outcome of the conference of the re- | *E‘ [°. ground unconscious, a 1*1 his
emy pegan to assemble, and there were cent International Fishery Commission j wadi flap is precarious.
about 50 present when Prof. Coving- there may be no alternative left for the irmnipeg, March 24.—A. J. McMil-
ton, noticing the coming storm, called Ottawa authorities. But of this we ,an 8 first personally conducted lmmi-
them in for shelter. On and on came sball, doubtless, hear tnore in the near srant party from England, under the
the storm, with a roaring sound, increas- {uture auspices of the provincial agricultural
ing until it lifted two cabins across the '_________________ department, will leave Liverpool on the
way into midair, crushing them into rrmnnnrmio nmnutT 21st of April and reach Winnipeg dur-
Splinters. The sight of this so affrighted A I IV I II IM P K \ X I 11M V ing thp first week in May. Three htrn-
the children that they clung piteously M 1 ilVV1 Lll U 0 1 ViX 1 dred settlers left Toronto for the North-
to Prof. Walker and Prof. - Covington, - » t west yesterday.,
who vainly tried to -quiet them.- A * , , Æ-.&-— Bv M. Steel,
crackling noise was heard, and the shut- THE unvlbas iST experience -of tiopnlar commercial travellers, is dead, 
ters and swinging doors were wrenched A bislky m.,s. Ottawa, March 24.—Hereafter a re-
from their hinges. Then came a twist- • •___ ._____ fund ôf ninety per cgnt. will be allowed
ing and careening, and the north parti- ' off all duty paid on guns, fishing rods
tion gave way, falling with deadly ef- Awoke One Nignt to Find Himself and other equipments of parties visit- 
feet upon the group of children who * Speechless ann His b >dy Partially ing Canada for sporting purposes, on
were clinging to the professorsT The paral> zed-Could Touch a Red Hot proof of the exportation of the same
doors and windows gone, the storm __ „ „ within three months from the date of
shrieked through the rocking building, “ ou - ny ensa «no am en^ry guch refund can ’only be granted
and the little ones thrown to the floor From the Huntingdon. Que., News. on the condition that the claim bears a
were crushed under flying debrik. The , TT Canadian customs certificate of identi-
cries of the wounded and the groans of Mr- Donald McNaughton, of Hem- fieation and the usual evidence of ex- 
the dying are described as heartrending, mingsford, Que., is not only known to portation.

The people of the town, regardless of j ad the residents of that town, but hasj Commander Spain has returned from 
the wreckage of their own homes, ran to , also a repUtation throughout the coun- ■ the Maritime Provinces, where he was

others wounded and pinioned beneath j one occasion been a member of the ment cruiseTg_ xhe minister of marine 
the debris. Professor Walker had his i Canadian rifle team at Bisley, England, 
arms and legs broken and cannot live ' Mr. McNaughton is a member of the 6th
through the night. | Hussars, and takes part in all the lead-

The scenes around the building were - , . .. . , .
most pitiful. Th-C rain began to pour j shooting matches m Canada, bav
in torrents as shon as the wind passed iugt his year stood third, in the grand 
off. and hundreds of people were | aggregate at the Quebec provincial 
drenched to the skin while clearing j matches. Hr. McNaughton has passed 
away the wreck. | through a very trying experience, the

Some remarkable escapes were relat- particulars of which he recently related
to a correspondent of the Huntington 
News. He said: About the end of 
December, 1893, I awoke one night hav
ing completely tost the power of speech, 
with * ringing sensation in my head 
and a feeling of extreme cold in every

CANADIAN AFFAIRSAN AWFUL CYCLONE i®nDuncan thought such a course could be 
taken, and advised his brother fb take 
him to St. Joseph’s hospital. He was 
brought from the provincial jail on 
Monday afternoon and taken to that 
hospital, where it was intended to keep 
him for a few days, his brother con
templating sending him to Southern 
California for treatment.

Yesterday morning Dr. Duncan, who 
attending him at St. Joseph’s hos

pital, ggve him permission to go out for 
a whlk. He availed himself of the op
portunity in the afternoon and has not 
been seen since. The sister superior 
and the authorities of the hospital did 
not become anxious about hiih until the 
evening, as it is the custom of patients 
in the hospital who are able to go out 
at times to vient their friends and return 
again in the evening. About 8 o’clock, 
however, they became alarmed at bis 
continued absence and telephoned to Dr. 
Duncan, informing him that his patient 
was missing. Dr. Duncan came up to 
the hospital at o»ee and communicated 
with the provincial police, who imme
diately instituted a search for the mis
sing man.

The sister superior of St. Joseph's 
hospital, it seems, was not aware that 
Shaw was insane. Dr. Duncan tele
phoned to her, she says, telling her that 
he had,sent a patient to the hospital who 
was suffering from lung trouble, and 
Shaw, who was brought to the hospital 
by his 'brother soon after she had re 
ceivetl Dr. Duncan’s message, she un
derstood. was being treated for lung 
trouble by that doctor. Had she known 
that he was insane she would not- have 
undertaken the leepbnsibility of having 
him in tiie hospital. She remembered 
that when brought to the hospital 
he looked strange, but she thought that 
he was morose and gloomy owing to his 
sickness. She never for a moment 
thought that he was insane.

Superintendent Hussey this morning 
received information that a man an
swering to Shaw’s description had been 
seen on the Saanich road near the Royal 
Oak. Provincial Constable McKenna 
was at once sent out to search for him. 
He was described to the police as be
ing 5 feet 9 or 10 inches in height, 30 
years of age, dark complexion, with a 
black beard. His face was pale, and he 
wore a brown overcoat and laced up 
shoes.

A SCHOONER ASHOREiff.

Earthquake Shock at Montreal—Start
ling Shooting Affray at 

Brockville.

Towns in Alabama Swept Out of Ex
istence-Stories of Death and 

Destruction.
Fear That Schooner Floyburg Has 

Been Wrecked on the 
West Coast.

p
Yj

was
McMillan’s Immigrant Parties from 

England—Daw Affecting Visit
ing Sportsmen..

/ A School House Utterly Demolished— 
Floods Follow, the- Bain 

and Wind.
Was in a Stiff Blow Off Oarmanah 

Point Yesterday— Other 
Shipping Hews.
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l distinct
E schoonerWith colors flying the 

Flayfourg sailed out of the harbor this 
afternoon bound for the Danish colony 
at Cape Scott. Captain Hansen was 
in charge, and he took a crew of six 
with him, the remaining members of the 
colony having gone up on the steamer 
Tees on Saturday evening. The Floy
burg was formerly an American fishing 
qchooner, but as Captain Hansen in
tends using her for the business of the 
colony, and he has become a British 
subject. h<7 has transferred her from 
the American to the British flag. Con
siderable repairs were made to her prior 
to her departure, n new mast having 
been stepped and the schooner re-deck
ed. Captain Hansen is loud in his 
praise of the treatment accorded to him 
and Ms compatriots during their stay 
in this efty.

The movementn Absolutely Pure.

r tt ass °uiF
?oekl bakino rowrano.br$&

OUR NEXT GOVERNOR-GENERAL

Announcement That the Duke of Lèefis 
Will Sneccjd Lord Aberdeen.

if
.

The instrument

Mr. Daykin, the operator and light
house keeper at Carmanab, telegraphed 
this aftetnoon that the Indians reported 
a schooner ashore near Nitinat and it is 
feared that the Floyburg, belonging to 
the Cape Scott Danish settlement, has 
met with disaster. The Floyburg,left 
here Monday morning for Cape Scott. 
About 5 last evening she, or at least a 
schooner answering her description, got 
into a blow two miles west of Carman- 
ah and lost her jib. It was blowing 
strong, but in the opinion of Mr. Day- 
kin she had lots of time to get off shore 
before the wind hauled to the south
west at 9 p.m. However, Mr. Daykiu, 
has sent a man to investigate the story.

The steamer Bertha cleared from Se
attle yesterday afternoon for Cook In
let, direct She has aboard a full cargo 
for the Anchor Point Mining Company, 
which last year, under the name of the 
Bestow Mining Company, established a 
big station at Coal .Hàrbi». V-There is a 
large amount of lumber aboard, ;besides 
mining machinery and supplies for the 
seasons A large number of men go up 
for the company to engage as miners, 
prospectors, laborers, etc. The Bertha 
is under charter to the Anchor Point 
Company. When, she discharges at the 
Inlet she will sail for Juneau to go on 
her run.
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i Dr. BOBERTZ:F 11

!

the old reliable and celebrated Detroit f 
Specialist is still treating with the greatest V 

SKILL AND SUCCESS f 
all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

Men who are weak, nervous, broken 1 
down ; men who suffer from the effects I 
of disease, over work, worry, from the I 
follies of youth or the excesses of man- | 
hood; men who have failed to find *, 
curé, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVE UP ! 
consult v

HOTHOUSE LIVES.
of Winnipeg’s mostone

Disease Cengs in Homes That Are 
Badly Ventilated

\ Sickness and Disease Prevail at 
This Season.

!E

Dr. BOBERTZ *
and yon can rely upon being speedily 
and permanently restored to Perfect 
Manhood. Describe your case fully and * 
a book containing valuable advice, testi- i 
menials and full information how to ob- • 
tain a perfect cure at home, safely and I 
secretly, will be sent you in plain, sealed ( 
envelope Free of Charge. Address, , 
naming this paper: 1

Captain Oliver, of the steamer Bosco- _________
witz, which is due from the north to- . , _ . _ ,
morrow, is making his last voyage as TcllflC S VClCFy VOHipOUflQ

Gives New Life.master of that steamer. He is one of j 
the • company who have purchased the 

’ Georgetown mill and the steamer Nell, 
and in the future he will have charge ...
of the latter steamer. The Neil will j It Should Be Used by Every AH- 
leave for the north early next week, j . Person This Month. 
Captain Steele wil succeed Captain Oh- °
ver a»' master of the Boscowitz.

fe:*

and fisheries has been giving the subject 
of the fisheries protection somee study, 
and the same precautions will be en
forced against the Americans fishermen 
fs last year.—The fleet will follow al
most the same lines as in past seasons.

Chatham, Ont., March 24.—D. L. Ca
van, a Dominion colonization agent, of 
Bad Axe, Mich., came to town from 
Sarnia yesterday morning with a family 

.of settlers from Applegate, Mich., who 
go to Manitoba to settle. Cavan has 
gent ten other families from his district 
and expects to have some twenty more 
for a special excursion, on April 13 for 
all parts of western Canada.

Kingston, Ont, March 
Sutherland, for twenty years secretary 
of St. John’s lodge, No. 3, A.F. and A. 
M., is dead, after a brief illness. He 
was bom in, 1809 in Fifeshire, '"Scot
land, enlisted in the 74th Highlanders 
and came to Canada in 1840. He came 
to Kingston fifty years ago. Nine 
children survive him. The deceased was 
the oldest volunteer fireman in the City.

Halifax, March 24.—Arsene Tin’bkle, 
the only survivor of the party of three 
lost from Bird Rocks while seal hunt
ing recently, ani who was carried 
ashore on the ice at Meat Cove, O.B.. 
after terrible exposure for several (fays, 
is dead.

Brantford, March 23.—Robert Ham
mond, nurseryman, who has been a resi
dent of this section for nearly half a 
century, is dead. He was eighty years 
of age.

Dr. Bobertz i
The all important thing for nervous, 

sleepless and run-down people to know 
have loaded on the Sound or. at British ! is that Paine’s Celery Compound builds 
Columbia ports have been reported, ,| up the whole physical system, improves 
among them being the bark Colorado, j digestion and regulates the nerves. By 
which arrived at Melbourne with a car* accomplishing this' work, sound, regular 
go from Chemainus. The British ship i and refreshing sleep is insured, that 
Heluslea. cargo laden from Vancouver j d,aily helps flesh-building and the gath- 
for Dieppe, France, was spoken on !
March 14, and the City Of Glasgow ai* 
rived at Cork on! March 13 with a cargo 
of lumber from Tacoma.

262 Woodward Ave , 1 ■
DETROIT,*MtcH.,

Several of the finmiber vessels which

WANTED—Intelligent men with good 
education to whom .ftitiO.OO and expenses 
for the first year would be an induce
ment. Write with full particulars. Thé 
Manager, 49 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
Out.

HER MAJESTY’S DIAMOND JT'TSILEB 
carries “Queen Victoria. Her Life find 
Reign,” into every home. Persons who 
never sold books take <> dors fs t. Pre 
face the most elcqu lit of Lord D ifferiu's 
achievements. No book so highly praised. 
We need more canvassers^ Easy to make 
$15.00 to $30.00 a week. Books on time 
Prospectus free to isinvassers. A ttl-il 
will cost nothing, aild it may fill your 
empty bocket-book. The BRADLEY GAR- 
RETSON CO., LTD.

ed. ■ One little girl, almost suffocated, 
was lying under three of her compan
ions, whose bodies had formed a buffer 
which saved her from the falling debris.

Along the banks of the river up from 
Appalachicola there is but $>ne story of
death and destruction. The storm came 1 part of my body except in the immediate 
from the Gulf of Mexico, and entering | vicinity of my head. A physician was 
the Appalachicola valley, traversed its j at once called in, but despite all he could 
confluent streams to their sources. The do the power of speech did not return 
Appalachicola is formed by the conjunc- , for two days, and my body remained 
tion of the Ohattahoochie and the Flint, | partially paralyzed.
the first of which, up to West Point, ! continued under the doctor’s care until 
forms the state boundary line between ; about the last week in March, 1894, 
Georgia and Alabama, and the second i sometimes having two doctors in attend- 
diverges northeasterly into the heart of . ance. During that time my appetite 
Georgia. It was in thé tongue of terri- j was very capricious, sometimes very 
tory within their circumference that the good and at others loathing the sight of 
strength of the storm spent, and most , food. What food I took did not digest, 
of it is not accessible to telegraphic causing me much discomfort. When 
communication and details are hard to resting on my right side the blood in my 
obtain. body all appeared to circulate in my left

side causing great pain in my lungs, and 
when lying on my left side I appeared 
to have no blood in Circulation on that 
side. My body was at times without 
sensation, anfl I have actually burned 

A second disaster, that of floods, is j my hands on a red hot stove without 
now upon the county. The rivers and ! feeling any sensation of pain. As I was 
creeks are swelling, and on both sides of j not getting better under the treatment I 
the Ohattahoochie, south of this place, j was undergoing I got low-spirited and 
the fields are overflowed, destroying all i despondent, and saw nothing before 
the winter’s work, carrying away out- but a miserable life and perhaps early 
houses and cabins and floating off stock, death. vAbout the last week in March, 

Late news tells of the drowning of a 1894, thy brother brought me a box of 
family of eight persons on the Alabama Pina Pills given him by Mr. McFee, 
side of the river in Henry county. Rich- postmaster, and urged me to give them 
and Man Am. with his wife and family a trial. I began taking them, carefully 
of six children, lived in a cabin on the following the directions, and before Ï 
river bank at the crossing of the Central had finished the box I felt they were 
railroad from Columbia. The water helping me. I continued taking the pills, 
rushefi in. surrounding the cabin, and and continued to gain in health 
all were lost. - strength, my weight increasing some 19

FISHERIES REGULATIONS, retted to^y^Vray-st^atih^sed

to bother me, and I felt better than at 
any previous period of my life, 
not had the slightest recurrence of my 

1 trouble, and I feel that I owe my pres- 
,7 A . , ent health and strength to Du Williams’
Vancouver World on Saturday atmounc-1 Pink Pills, and with feelings of grati- 
ed in its editorial columns that “the in- j tude recommend them as a medicine 
spector ot fisheries, Mr. John McNab, of j worthy of all confidence.
New Westminster, it is reported, has ' TM® great remedy enriches and puri- 
iieon notified by the department of mar- " *ps the blood, strengthens the nerves, 
ine and fisheries at " Ottawa that a aP^ ’n this ;vHV_ goes to the root of the 
change has been made in the system of ! disease, driving it from the system, and 
bringing salmon caught in the traps in ! cuI,mg w°en otllPr remedies fall. 
American waters beyond Point Roberts • _rr.,7.('ry , genuine Dr.
into the Fraser river for canning pur- j Wlll’*ras Pink Pll,s hns the trade mark 
poses.” The News-Advertiser of .Sunday ®od the
also had something to the same effect, from inl
and said that “consternation prevails ,, . ïïf 8 L <rth^8‘
amongst the cannerymen on - account o£ - f „ ®o ixn ' ^ Cents a ^°x or slx

• the report from Ottawa of a change in 8 • •
the fishery regulations.”

;

ering of strength.
In the winter the majority of men and 

women have lived hothouse lives. Thous
ands of homes are badly ventilated and 

_ , without proper sanitary arrangements.
From a letter received from Captain i The air j, fll!1 of ,x,!SOM genus that are

Baker, of the sealing schooner Pioneer, inhaled by the inmates, and we find
by Mr. A. Bechtel, it is learned that the sjekness ani disease holding sway. 
Pioneer, which at the time the letter TBlg ;g th(, mf)nth wh(„ the blood is 
was written was at Drake s Bay on ; j wh,n eruptions, boils and skin
the California coast, had 562 seal skins : makp Ufe a misery. “
on board The Pioneer spoke the Am- month wv.u w„ ^ .
oko on tbp 11th instant when that ves- ho'Iow cheeks and
sel reported that she bad taken 1(4 ; 
seals.
very rough weather.

24.—John

:
In this condition I

This iq 
the sallow 

sunken
j eyes, betokening ii' health and weak- 

This is the month that demands 
j physical repairing and cleansing, in or- 
! der that the seeds and germs of dis

may be eradicated from the sys-

m

noth vessels are experiencing
ness.

The British hark Northbrook, which 
arrived in Royal Roads from San Fran
cisco last week, will probably receive a . 
charter to load lumber on the Sound 
for Australia.

i ease 
tern.

Paine’s Celery Compound is the medi
cine needed by every broken-down and 
diseased mortal at this. time. Its mar- 

.... . , . , _ . , velious virtues have been 'noted and
Success ,s the reward of merit” not of commended bv thp aMest physicians in

whTK'tn tePUten S^V'tbe world, and its best and strongest 
e ,™ .the 1*ng ua; For ! advocates are those whom it has re

years people have ben using Ayer’s , stored t<l perfect health.
Sarsaparilla and to-day it is the. blood Dr A w K Newt,m. an eminent 
purifier most m favor with the public. ; physician and surgeon of Boston, says: 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla cures. “Paine’s Celery Compound is not a

patent medicine, and it must not ,be con
founded with the ordinary nervines, bit
ters and sa rsparillas. It is as much 
superior to them, in formula and results 
as the diamond is superior to glass. It 
purifies the blood, strengthens the 
nerves, and is nature’s food for the

From Henry county, Ala., around Ab- 
beyville, there comes stories of death 
and wreck, but no names have been re
ceived. A family of five were reported 
killed near Geneva.

m
ii-Ei

>
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“Not Exactly RUht,” 
Thousands of people are in this con

dition. They are not sick and yet they 
are by no means exactly well. A single 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do 
them a world of good. It would tone 
the stomach'; create an appetite, purify 
and enrich the blood and give wonderful 
vigor and vitality. Now is the time to 
take it.

HOOD’S PILLS cure nausea, sick 
headache, indigestion, biliousness. All 
druggists. 25c.

me
ilk- , A PATIENT AT LARGE.

NOTICE.Robert Shaw, an Insane Man, Wanders 
From the Hospital.

Robert Shgw, a resident of Galiano 
Island,
Saturday afternoon by -his brother, John I

Sixty days after date we intend making 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to purCh 
ase one hundred and sixty (160) acres of 
land (more or less) situated on the West 
Shore pf Douglas Channel, North-west 

■ Coast, and commencing at a stake mark) 
ed N.-E. Corner, thence west 40 chaînai 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 4t) 
chains, thence along shore line to point of 
commencement.1'

CHAS. TODD.

brought to the city on ! brain.was
“I had some trouble myself from

Shaw, and given in charge to the pro- l blood-poisoning received in a very deli- 
vincial nolice as he was simnnaed to be ' pate surgical operation. The formula ^ntt> thPeP<SvtociM j f Celery Compound led me to

by Superintendent Huasey, where try * and 1 was much pleased with the
he was examined by Drs. Fraser and ! re8nlt' 1 prescribe it for men and wo-
George Duncan ' who have no appetite, cannot sleep.

Dr. Fraser was of the opinion that BmV/e and run-down- For this
he was sufficiently insane to warrant co°dvt,on’ and d,s(>rder8 ,of the blood 
bis, committal to the asylum at New a”'«Ui,Prves’e lt; hajS no equal, . .
Westminster. His bfother. however, When a man or woman has lost ap-
wishing to treat him privately, Dr ^ l - ™ *at life is a

6 * ^ burden, that person is in a serious con
dition. I prescribe Paine’s Celery 
Compound for my patients who have 
these common and dangerous sypptoms 
with invariably satisfactory results. It 
is the best possible remedy to keep up 
one’s strength and energy during the 
spring and summer months.”

and

Kb;'),.'-*'- THE
5 < ED. DONAHPE. 

E. C. STEVENS. 
Victoria, B.C., Feb. 23. 189Ï.

Further Statements on the Subject by 
Mainland Papers.

New Westminster Columbian: The

A FATAL FIRE.

Tern Lives Lost in a Tenement House 
Fire in Massachusetts.

I have1 *24-1 m

ill NOTICE.
Sixty days after date we Intend making 

application to the Chief Commissioner ot 
I.ànds and Works for permission to pur
chase one hundred and sixty (160) acn\- 
of land (more or less) situated on the 
West Shore of Douglas Channel, North
west Coast, and commencing at a stake 
adjoining the north-west corner of V 
Todd’s. E. Donahue's and E. C. Stevens’ 
land, thence west 40 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
along the shore to point of commence
ment.

Lawrence, Mass,, March. 23.—Ten per
sons are believed to have been fatally, 
and several others severely, injured as 
the result of a fire in the Gleason build
ing and Central Hotel yesterday morn
ing. The fire was started by some kind 
of an explosion at present unknown in 
the GWeason building, which is a six- 
story tenement and office ed 
general alarm was sent in at 2:10. The 
walls of ’he Gleason building fell at 4 
a.m. The Central Hotel and Gleason 
building are situated on Essex Street, 
in the 'heart of the city.

'Miss McKenzie jumped from the fifth 
story of the tenement and is fatally in
jured. Mr, and Mrs. J. Bowering jump- 
ed from the upper floor of the Central 
House and are badly injured. A S 
Huntress and W. R. Robinson, clerks to 
offices in the Gleason building, are said 
to be fatally burned. Daniel and Wil
liam Gallagher escaped by way of the 
stairway in the Gleason building, Wil- 
Bam carrying his brother put or he would 
•have perished.

If the scalp does not give out oil to 
keep the hair. from becoming dry and 
harsh, use Hall’s Hair Reeewer to ren
der the hajr healthy, soft and pliable.

Awarded
Mgflest Honors—World's Fair,

DUijm. Ï a Am1 TREATIES CONCLUDE*m m, W. A. ROBERTSON. 
L. M. CLIFFORD, 
JNO. FLKWIN,

I
Between the Transvaal Republic and the 

Orange Free State.

Pretoria, March 23.—The draft of 
the treaties between the Transvaal Re
public and the Orange Free State has 
been concluded at Bloomfont.ein, capital 
of the latter republic, and are pub
lished here. They give tb^ «burghers of 
each state the -franchise of either repub
lic, and the two republics agree to sup
port one another in case of attack. The 
treaties must be ratified by thé vonte- 
raaSs of both republics.

Victoria, 23rd Feb., 1S07. T24 lin

Desiring to get at the truth of the1 phorobrn’toin’s “comL mer*ts
matter, a representative of the Colum- ! ti t ] g oae’of
bian interviewed Mr.I McNab, fisheries Ip? l Prepara-
inspector, this morning, and ascertained , ‘J dB*,0,trnilBketên an ex.cead;
that the sole communication from Ot- ï”*1?. ® sgh^f°r, me 24
tawa of late, bearing upon the “fishery ?*oar8' and la Rratitude therefor I desireregulations, was^efollowing letter re- Int'itaà/von f with-

& sas -
the Vancouver papers was rather mix- ^aa * a TsÂ Downey’ ®dltor D*™0-
- "K, tern».. L.„w t

I» T"*

J. PIERCY & CO.CREAMm WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, and 
CLOTHING MANUFACTUREES, 

Have nearly completed tfcelr Spring Stock 
and now offer, amongst other lines,

NEW PRINTS, 
LAWNS,
MUSLINS,

' CH ALLIES,
FLANNELETTES, 
ZEPHYRS

At lowest wholesale prices* See our tw- 
ellers’ samples. Letter orders solicited. ■ 

J. PIRBCY & CO.,
Victoria, B.Ç.

BAKING 
P0WMR

MOST PERl^ECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
lain Ammonia, Alum or any other adulteiaat 

*0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

* - ■ >

To get relief from billonsnees. indigestion, 
constipation or torpid liver without disturb- 

_ 4ng the stomach or purging the bowels, take 
. a few dpses of Carters uttle Liver PHI#,

»sg
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OKIES SUFFER 
GREAT DEFE

Receiveperism and Trickery 
other and Very Disastrous 

Setback.

John, the Man With the B- 
fnl Nose and Curly Hair, 

Unseated.

ugh

kett and Boyd Also Lose I 
teats—Champagne s Great Mi 

jority in Wright-
’

' e Liberal, a majority of 8o0.
” great sweep all along the 

agne polled a bigger vote a;
' English-speaking peopie than

(tiefc The Citizen heads its ar 
n&her Libefel wetory.”
, tbe supreme court to-day th.
. in the Winnipeg election case 

.missed with costs. The effect of 
te unseat Hugh John Macaonald I- tbTcOnsfitiiencV. The MacdJ 
Ition appeal was dismissed with cj 
Is unseats Boyd and opens the
’iieucy» .
n the West Prince, P. E. I., ele 
,e which was tried on its merits 
u.’al was dismissed with costs.

Hackett, Conservative, oiseats . , ,
arge of treating and makes. 
ree Conservatives unseated.
The appeal against Dr. Roche, 
rvative member for Marquette, 
,ashed, and unless there is a fu 
jaI by the Manitoba court,
0 m his seat.
In the West Assiniboia election 
,e appeal of Davin on preliminar 
étions was dismissed. The case 

to' trial; meantime Davin

i

sus

iw go
s seat.
Iu the Lunenburg and Beauha 
action cases the preliminary objec 

dismissed. The cases have 
to trial, and Kaulbach 

will take their seats. A1
■: come
rgeron 
Igmenis carry costs, 
t.ronto, March 24.—The returns j 

■ Wright county election, held fon 
of commons, to fill the vacj 

lised by the resignation of Da 
lierai, indicate the election of Cl 
tne, Liberal, by an immense majj 
fr McDougall, Conservative. Cl 
Rue’s majority in the city of Hd 
B. The Liberal majority in June 
L 300. Hon. Mr. Foster took an 
B- part for the Conservative candid 
■t a meeting of the cabinet yestej 
fcar, Speaker of the house, and Wj 
Wpeaker, were both sworn in as d 
ft of the Privy Council, so that I 
ftr they can use the prefix “HonJ 
ftr names for life. This was a gi
■ act for the Hon. Mr. Laurier in 
I this for White, seeing that Tu 
B not do so.
Tlembers. are arriving here by e 
sin. so that the prospects are t 
ill lit ji._hig attendance at the opel 
i-morrow.
Tompkins, the contractor, has 
[ith a large number of workmen 
uii.l the C. P. R. hotel at Revelst
■ (-
Preimrations for the opening of ] 
ament to-morrow are complete. 
Ibiiiet are to-day considering 
I-"-h from the throne. It will r

ise

the jubilee year in loyal and a pi 
pate terms, and parliament will I 
vited to adopt a joint address of I 
[a : illation ro Her Majesty, to be- hi 
I :n the Queen in person by the I 
inister of the crown in Canada, d 
(' pays his respects at Burklnd 
place on June 21st.
I - bill for the revision of the ousl 
[riff, a bill rei>ealing the fi-uohise| 
pi adopting the provincial franchis 
[11 providing for the prohibition 1 
kite, a civil service bill, a bill red 
p superannuation, a bill restoring 
ptor s and inland departments to [ 
f-inal position and conferring on 
[oilers the dignity of cabinet minis 
I bill respecting the Northwest I] 
[ries, a bill providing certain de 
[enta] changes and other bills wil 
[omisod in the speech.

Ottawa, March 24.—It is said tbs 
| McDonald, of the auditor-gens 
[cartment, and Major Harrison, oj 
[ate department, are to tie disrna 
[he former is a third-class and the 
r1' a second-class clerk.
I Voronto, March 24—Dr. M. 0. B| 
f I’aisley. writes to the Globe prd 
[-■ as a Liberal, against the Papaj 
[gate interfering with the politiea 
[anada, using the remarks in a I 
R'atch, which says that the a bid 
[Pressed disappointment at the v 
r'a legislature not waiting till lie] 
[rived to act on the settlement bill 
[tack says sooner than have siJ 
[am on the party the Liberals ofl 
[''miry would hurl Premier LaurieJ 
r government from power with :J 
[' ceremony as a turkey would d 
l' a bine-bottle fly.

TORONTO TOPICS.

“migrants for the West—Navi; 
Opened—Reduced Rates.

Toronto, March 24.—Besides th 
■( ursKxnists from Ontario who le 
' West yesterday, another bat 

is on its way from Montreal, 
““'grants landed at Halifax,
'* first to arrive at this station. ' 
1 mostly respectable English p 
"leans who intend, the most of t 

m'lke up land in Manitoba. A ce 
■mber are influenced by the favo 
r "rts of the gold mining m Bi 

"rnbla, and they intend to try 
YUn^s to that direction, 
r avigation was opened here to-da 
L aJ[rival of the steamer Lake 

“[ •Pt. Catharines. This is almost 
ks ahead of last year’s opening 

'kpected that the Welland canal 
p.v on. April 20th.
,JS transportation committee of 
, Breeders’ Association hnv 

with the Grand Trunk and 
.‘ 1 Bncific for rates on live 

Ontario and Quebec points at 
. settlers’ effects. The
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